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REPORT OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE ENQUIRY 
COMMITTEE 

I-INTRODUcrORY 

We, the undersigned members of the Committee appointed 
to examine and report on the organisation and methods of 
working of the Native Share and Stock Brokers' Association 
of Bombay, to consider whether any modifications are desira,ble 
in the interests of the investing public, and to make recom
mendations, have the honour to report as follows: 

2. The Resolution of Government appointing the Committee 
(Appendix I) extended a general invitation to associations 
or persons, wishing to make proposals for-the reorganisation 
of the Bombay Stock Exchange or for improving its methods 
of working, to send in written statements of their views to 

. the Secretary of the Committee. In response to this invitation 
55 representations were received. On the basis of the 
Buggestions contained therein as well as of comments appearing 
in the public Press, a questionnaire (Appendix II) was drawn 
up by ~he CoJD.I?lit1:e~· and was circulated to a nl!IDbe~ of 
assoCIations and· mdivlduals and to the Press. Thirty-eight 
associations and individuals sent in replies to the questionnaire, 
and of these 22 were invited to give oral evidence before the 
Committee. A list of the witnesses examined and also a list of 
the associations and persons who submitted representations and 
replies to the questionnaire are appended (Appendix III). 

n-GENERAL REMARKS 

3. It is now very generally recognised that reasonable 
facilities for specu1ative transactions are a necessary and 
healthy part of the machinery of a Stock Exchange, which 
provides a free market where securities may be bought and 
sold to the best advantage and without undue delay. The 
acceptance of this principle has weighed with us in . arriving 
at our conclusions and recommendations'.' The difficulty will 
always exist of so dpfining what is legitimate and reasonable 
speculation as to be able to draw a definite line of demarcation 
between that and reckless speculation or mere gambling in 
differences. It is the confusion of thought which results 
from the inability clearly to differentiate speculative dealings 
of a legitimate nature and speculation which is gambling that 
has led critics of the Stock Exchange to demand strongly 
restrictive measures being applied to all dealings other than 

• Va 1-1 00. 
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those which ~re concerned with sal~s' of actual holdings and 
purchases for the purpose of investment. We have taken 
the view that our efforts should be directed towards restricting 
as far as possible the facilities provided for reckless gambling, 
while, at the saine time, leaving the way open for the exercise 
of what we claim is a perfectly legitimate function of a Stock 
Exchange. 

4. We are of opinion that, though the Board of Directors 
of the Native Share and Stock Brokers' Association has taken 
action in some directions to improve working conditions 
amongst its members, since the Atlay Committee reported in 
1924,and though there has been no recent recurrence of 
"corners" which, prior to that date, were an all too frequent 
cause of difficulties in the Bazaar, trading in the. Bazaar and 
its administration still.reveal certain fundamental weaknesses 
of practice and, almost as important, of mentality. 
, 

/ 5. We are. satisfied, from the evidence which has been 
placed Defore us, that, of the total business transacted on the 
:Bombay Share Bazaar, too high, indeed much too high, 
a proportion is of a speculative nature,--'-Several witnesses 
estimated such business at anything between 80 and 90 per 
cent.-and of that speculative business, a very high proportion 
has degenerated into a mere gamble in differences, thus 
constituting an ever present threat to the continued existence 
of the Bazaar as a serious place of business, capable of 
discharging with efficiency its proper functions as an important 
and essential part of the economic machinery of the Presidency 
and of the country. . 

6. The first and fundamental principle of Stock Exchange· 
practice and administration is that there shall be no 
interference with. the natural course of a market, except in 
what would be, in practice, qui~ clearly definable circ~stances. 
The natural corollary to that is that every bargam must 
be regarded as a contract to deliver or ~'. take deli:very 
of a stated amount of stock at a stated pnce and WIthm 
a stated time, and that any failure to implement fully such 
contract on the terms of the contract,. by bona fide money 
payment, must automatically, and without exception, be 
followed by a public declaration of default.' In the course 
of OUI' enquiry we have heard evidep.ce which, in our view, 
clearly :pr~ves ·that a mentality exists which in~rferes ~th" 
these prm_Clples. A Stock Exchange, by reason of Its peculiarly 



intimate relations with the public and because the behaviour 
of its members has important repercussions on the public 
weal, demands a very high standard of conduct on the part 
of its members, and of administration on· the part of its 
controlling body. Moreover, in Bombay the Share Bazaar, being 
recognised by Government, is placed In· a privileged position, 
and such a privilege entails corresponding responsibilities. 

7. We have tried to keep in view as our main aim the 
desirability of setting up this high standard of business conduct 
for the Bombay Stock Exchange, and many of the recom
mendations we make, whether they pertain to the organisation 
of the Stock Exchange as a whole or to the constituent parts 
of it, have this aim as their basis, and we wish. to emphasize 
. that, in the main, our recommendations are interdependent, 
and, except for those which deal with detailed or routine 
matters, non-acceptance of one recommendation may render 
the remainder ineffective. 

8. We have used the direct method as little as possible, 
as we are of' opinion that, when definite restrictive rules or 
regulations are laid down, the Board of Directors can only 
act within the limitations imposed by such rules and regula
tions, and that ways and means are, all too frequently, 
speedily found to evade them in spirit, if not in letter. 
In many cases it might be found that direct violation of rules 
was difficult to detect or to bring honie to the offenders. 
With the direct method of checking over-trading and 
over-speculation, we have, therefore, combined the indirect 
method. 

9. We are of opinion that, when members of the 
Association realise that there is no longer any power left 
to the Board of Directors to intervene in the due completion 
of bargains, except in very grave circumstances when the 
consent of Government will have to be sought and obtained, 
and that members themselves may not individually intervene 
in the completion of bargains without being liable to very 
severe penalties, the effect will be, in conjunction with our 
other recommendations, to compel members to realise that 
their commitments, either for themselves or for constituents, 
must be kept within the bounds dictated by ordinary business 
caution as well as by fear of consequences. 

10. By withdrawing or curtailing certain lowers of the 
Board to intervene in the due completion 0 bargains and 
to interrupt the free play of the normal factors of supply 
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and' demand, and by strengthening the rules applying to 
defaulters, we nave sought to create a situation where only 
the presence of the very gravest circumstances will be 
permitted to interfere with the settlement of bargains on the 
due date. 

11. If, despite our efforts to draft rules embodying the 
principles we have stated, it is found that the intention' under
lying our proposals is being ignored or evaded, we can only 
draw the attention of Government and of the controlling body 
of the Share Bazaar to the fact that evasion constitutes the 
meanest and most deplorable form of treachery to fellow
members and to the public alike, and when detected, should 
be visited by sWift and condign punishment of the offenders. 
In the last resort, we express the hope that Goveniment would 
not hesitate to exercise its prerogative and withdraw recogni
tion from the Association, should it be found to persist in its 
refusal to recognise its responsibilities to the State and to itself. 

ill-WHEN THE BOARD MAY INTERVENE 

12. The Board of Directors have at present the following 
powers of intervention in the normal operations of the 
market:- . 

(1) Power to suspend the selling-out rule . . 
(2) Power to suspend dealings in shares and' securities 

, subjected to " bear" raids. 

(3) Power to suspend the buying-in rule. 

(4) Power to suspend dealings in shares and securities in 
which a corner has been effected, and to :fix prices 
at which settlement in such cases may be effected. 

(5) Power to close the market in crises, whether national 
or domestic in character. 

13. There cannot be any doubt that some of these powers 
every Stock Exchange of any importance ought to have, but 
clearly the powers of the Board in the Bombay Share Bazaar 
go much beyond what is either strictly necessary or desirable. 
The possession of these powers by the Board, even when they 
have not been abused, is in itself calqulated to engender, and 
has in fact engendered, in the operators, whether "bulls" 0"; 

" bears", a wholly unhealthy mentality. These feel secure 
against the extreme or ultimate consequences of their own 
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rashness, and hence they tend to operate recklessly and regard
less of the resultant ,consequences both to the market and to the 
genuine investor. It is clearly, therefore, of the first impor
tance that this mentality should be eradicated, by eliminating 
from the organisation and constitution of the Bazaar the 
principle of intervening with a view to correct difficult situations 
which result entirely from the internal operations of the market. 

Suspension of selling-out Rule. 

14. In the first place, then, we consider it undesirable 
that the Board should at any time suspen4 the selling-out rule. 
There need never be any necessity to do so, for in "bear" 
raids, when prices reach a level below the fair market value, 
a stage must inevitably arrive at which the natural forces of 
the market must operate and check the downward trend; and 
since the market continues to be in a position to correct itself 
automatically, it is unsound in principle to interfere in order 
to protect unwary or reckless "bulls", whether members or 
non-members. 

15. It has been argued that it is necessary for the Board to 
possess powers to suspend the selling-out rule, because, when 
by reason of "bear" selling, the market value of one or more 
securities is lowered, the investor is penalised and forced to 
incur heavy losses through being compelled to realis~ securities 
at an artificially depreciated level. An examination, however, of 
this argument shows that when the term" investor" is used, 
it is not confined to the buyer who has taken up and paid for his 
security, but is extended to cover that speculative investor who, 
unable in the first place to finance his purchases out of his own 
resources, has had recourse to banks or other financial institu
tions, to assist him in completing his purchases by advancing 
him money against the deposit of securities.. In this case, the 
fact that he is unable to meet any extra margin demanded.by 
the lender, in the event of a fall taking place in the price of the 
security, places him in lrecisely the same position as the 
member who has entere into liabilities beyond his capacity, 
and there appears, therefore, to be no reason why he, any more 
than the member, should be saved from the results of over
tradillg or over-speculation, by interfering in the normal course 
of the market. ".Bears" attack a market or security when 
speculative purchases have raised the price to an uneconomic 
level, and a weak and vulnerable ~' bull " account has, in their 
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opini()n, been built up. In any stock or commodity market 
such a situation is remedied or sought to pe remedied by sales 
of real stock and by short selling. Just as the" bulls" have 
taken prices to a level which, it is inferred, discounts immediate 
prospects, so no doubt, on the swing of the pendulum and 
under the pressure of sales, prices are driven down below that 
value. In due course, supply and demand, based on estimates 
of a fair market value, restore equilibrium. That unwary 
or reckless" bulls ", whether members or non-members, suffer 
financial losses d~ing such a period of adjustment is the 
inevitable consequence of assuming liabilities they cannot 
discharge. In so far as the trader is concerned, who, in order to 
finance legitimate 'trade commitments, has deposited securities 
with his banker as security for loan or overdraft, we consider 
that the class of securities likely to be affected by the absence 
of this power will be confined to the limited number of scrips 
in which,there is a speculative market in Bombay, and these 
would be the last class of securities which a banker would accept 
or a trader would wish to deposit for the purpose of obtaining 
resources to carry on a legitimate business. In any case, it 
is significant th~t the practice of bankers in Bombay is to 
demand very heavy margins, extending up to 50 per cent., 
against loans on securities of this nature. 

Suspension of Buying-in Rule. 

16. While we do not think that the Board should have the 
power to suspend the "selling-out" rule, we hold that they 
must have the power to suspend the " buying-in " of securities, 

, when circumstances appear to them to make such suspension 
desirable in the general interest. This may appear to be 
inconsistent, but the inconsistency is more apparent than'real. 
In the case of a market SUbjected to "bear" raids, it cannot 
be said, as has been stated above, that the natural forces of 
the market cease to operate. On the other hand, when an 
effective "corner" has been established, the 'natural forces 
do so cease to operate, and instead of the supply and demand 
based on estimates of fair market 'Value being able to restore 
equilibrium, the settlement of the bargains can only be efIected 
at prices which will be,dictated by the individual or group of 
individuals who may have successfully brought about a 
" corner". It is only with a v:iew to impose some limit on 
this absolute power obtained. by such individual or group ot 
individuals that the Board of the Stock Exchange must have 
the right to intervene to the extent of suspending the 
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" buying-in " rule, and thus preventing the buyer from utilising 
the machinery of the Stock Exchange to drive prices to an 
altogether unwarranted height. We do not think that the 
Board should have the power to fix the price at which the 
bargains may be closed. The effect of the suspension would 
merely be to compel the buyers to offer reasonable and accept
able terms. to the sellers. at which they may close their 
commitments. The buyer, on the one hand, will be induced 
to be reasonable, because he will realise ~hat bargains will 
remain unclosed and differences will not be paid so long as the 
.. buying-in" rule remains suspended, and the seller, on the 
other hand, will also be constrained to adopt a reasonable 
attitude, because he will be aware of the power of the Board of 
Directors to withdraw the suspension, should it come to the 
conclusion that the terms offered by the buyer are~ not 
unreasonable. We may, however, point out that on any Stock 
Exchange which realises the importance of the principles stated 
in this report, resort to suspension of the buying-in rule is 
only had In very exceptional circumstances. So far as the 
Chairman's recollection goes, this power has been utilised in 
London only once in the past thirty years, and that was to 
deal with the situation created by a temporary corner in 
Northern Pacific Railway shares. 

Suspension of short-selling and Power to close 
the Market. 

17. There may arise also circumstances in which it may 
become necessary, in the interest of the general public, either 
to close the market or to suspend short-selling in any scrip 
or s~rips with the least possible delay. A Stock Exchange 
reacts with remarkable rapidity to outside occurrences, such 
as the declaration of war or the announcement of a vital 
change in the currency policy of an industrially important 
country. On 8uch occasIOns, prompt action by the Board 
alone may avert a calamity. It is, therefore, in our opinion,. 
essential that the Board should have the power both to suspend 
short-selling and to close the market. But it will be evident 
that it is not contemplated that these powers shall be exercised 
either frequently or to stave oft a domestic crisis resulting 
from operations in the market. The exercise of the power 
to suspend shott-selling, for instance, should be restricted. to 
occasions when the general body of investors throughout the 
country have to be protected from the anti-social activities 
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of upscrupulous individuals, 'who might attempt to utilise 
a grave national or international situation to their own 
advantage. ' 

18. In order' to insure against any improper use' of these 
twin powers of the suspension of "buying-in" and of short
selling, 'we think it necessary that they shall only be exercised 
with the previous consent of Government. The power to 
close the market, however, cannot thus be circumscribed 

" , 
i~ it is. to be exercised to any puryose. Events may move 
so rapIdly on the' Exchange that Instantaneous action may 
at any particular time well avert a disaster, which hesitation 
or delay would only precipitate. We recommend that the 
Board' should have' the power to close the market for 
twenty-four hours without the consent of Government, but 
that if it wished to keep it ,dosed for a longer period, it 
muSt ~approach the Government for the purpose. Our reasons 
for proposing that the consent of Government be obtained' 
in these circumstances is that, from the evidence which has 
bee:t;t: given to us, it is clear that, amongst even important 
representative bodies and associations, there is a ce:r;tain lack 
of confidence in the Stock Exchange and in its administration. 
There is no doubt that to some extent that criticism is based 
on misconception of a number 'of factors, but there is 
sufficient evidence to show that it exists, and we' consider it 
is politic to recognise that fact. We believe that when 
t~e public realise that the decisions of the Board have 
been concurred in ,by Government, the effect on the 
community will be to increase and to maintain a feeling 
of confidence in the Stock Exchange and its administration. 

19. It has been suggested that Government would be in 
a position of considerable difficulty when called upon to agree 
or to disagree with any request by the Board to be allowed 
to exercise these powers, inasmuch as Government has no 
detailed technical knowledge of conditions ,on the Stock 
Exchange. We consider that these fears are unjustified. 
For Government the test, before giving or :withholding its 
consent' to the application of the Exchange to exercise any 
of these powers, is' simple: they need 'Only.ask themselves 
whether their consent is sought with a view to'serve the general 
good or only to save individuals f~om the consequences of. 
their own rashness."'" 
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20. In fine, therefore, we propose that the Board should 
have-

(I) 'power to luspend the "buying-in" rule, .with the 
previous consent of Government; . 

(2) power to 8llBpend short-selling, also with the previoUs 
consent of Government; a.nd 

(3) (i) power to close the market for twenty-four 
hours; and 

(ii) power to keep it closed for any longer period only 
when the prIOr consent of Government has been 
obtained. 

IV-INVIOLABUJTY OF BARGAINS. 

21. The second principle already mentioned, which governs 
the administration of a. well organIsed and soundly conducted 
Stock Exchange, is that a. ba.rgain once entered into in the 
market shall be implemented regardless of the consequences. 
Its strict application may at times prove to be harsh towards 
the individual, but that harshness is necessary and justified 
in consideration of the general good, as indeed has been found 
to be the case in every Stock Exchange of importance in the 
world. 

22. We cannot, therefore, condemn too strongly the 
principle of compromise to avoid default, which has gained 
acceptance in Bombay. Indeed, we regard it as responsible 
to no, small extent for the existence of so much unhealthy 
specu.I&tion and over-trading in the Bombay market. And 
we are, therefore, confident that when members begin to realise 
that the Board has no longer power to intervene between 
them and the coDSe<{uences of their actions, in sheer self
preservation they will discard recklessness and conduct 
their business on more cautious and conservative lines. Our 
recommendations as regards defaulters aim, therefore, at 
establishing alike the principle that a bargain must be 
implemented, and the high standard, to which we have ·already 
drawn attention, in relation to the conduct of Stock 'Exchange 
business and administration. We propose, in the first place, 
with all the emphasis at our command, that compromise in 
any shape or form, in order to a void default, shall be prohibited 
under pain of severe penalties. 

23. It is necessary to comment' here upon a. point which, 
though apparently minor, is one of eonsiderable importance. 
. ;. Va i .... a·co.· . 
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At present a member is liable to be declared a defaulter if 
he fails to fulfil his obligations to a fellow-member only. 
It. i.s self-eyident that his failure to fulfil his engagements 
arlSmg olit of a contract, made subject to the rules of the 
Association with a non-member should also be followed by 
a declaration of default ,; and we suggest, therefore, that 

.. Rule 135 (a) should be amended accordingly ; and, in order 
to add a very 'necessary link to the chain of responsibility, 
we think that some improvement is called for in the method 
of dealing with a defaulter's assets. At present, a defaulter's 
property, outside the Stock Exchange, is not made available 
to the Defaulters Committee for the benefit of his creditors. 
We suggest that, as in London, it should be made a condition 
of membership that in the event of.a member being declared 
a defaulter he shall sign a deed of assignment, in a prescribed, 
fo;rm., in favour of the Defaulters Committee. Any objection 
:to this proposal can only be based on a reluctance to allow 
attachment of some part of a defaulter's assets for the benefit 
of. his creditors, and every right-thinking member of the 
Association must agree that such .objection is untenable. . 

'24. The question of conditions on which defaulters, shall 
be re-admitted'is very closely allied to the actual declaration 
of default. It is our considered opinion that, if it is desired 
to secure the fullest effects of the acceptance of the principle 
of inviolability of bargains, the terms of re-admission of 
defaulters should be made very strict and rigid. For,to make 
them easy would be to undermine the whole principle and 
the whole mentality which we are at pains to build up. We 
recommend, therefore, that--

(1) a.member whose default has .been brought about 'or 
has been contributed to by speculation on his own account 
should not be re-admitted under any circumstances; . 

(2) a defaulter who has paid 16 annas in the rupee shall 
be eligible for re-admission by the Board i~ it is satisfied . 
~hat his conduct in other respects gives rise to no ~ause. for 

. complaint; . '.. 

(3) in order that the Board may be enabled to deal with 
the more extreme cases of hardship, it should have powers 
similar to those possessed by the Committee of the London 
Stock Exchange to re~admit a defaulter, whose conduct, 
on examination, is found to be ~rreproachable and whose 
iaiIur~ is proved to be-: entirely' or m~pE} . ~~~ ~~e to 
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misfortunes, even if such defaulter has paid up only 
a portion of his liabilities. 

The effect of these proposals on the rules of the Association 
is indicated in Appendix IV. We realise, of course, that, 
however sound these rules may be, they will fail to achieve their 
object if they are not enforced, and we earnestly trust, 
therefore, that the Board of Directors will enforce the rules 
and exercise their discretion in this matter with the same 
impartiality and strictness with which that discretion is exer
cised by the Committee of the Stock Exchange in London. 

V-OTHER FACTORS 

25. The proposals we now proceed to examine are designed 
to institute a check on what a considerable volume of evidence 
before us indicates as one of the sources of public disquiet, 
and that is the readiness with which speculative transactions 
can be opened on the Stock Exchange. They seek to make it 
more difficult ~or those members of the public who may be 
tempted, by various means, to engage themselves beyond their 
present or even prospective resources in Stock Exchange 
speculat;m' . 

V Control of Remisiers (Sub-brokers). 

26. One of the more important aspects to be considered 
in this connection is the proper regulation of the remisier or, 
as he used to be known, the sub-broker. The amendments 
proposed by the Association should go a long way towards 
bringing about a healthier state of a:flairs, and should result in 
materially raising the prestige and the efficiency of the remisier. 
SULh proposals as we have m'1.de are designed still further to 
strengthen the proposals already put forward by the Association. 
It was suggested on a number of occasions in the course of the 
evidence given before us, that remisiers should be compelled 
to make some deposit, say a sum of Rs. 5,000, with the Associa
tion authorities, as a guarantee of good faith and as providing 
Bome proof that they were of some finu.ndal standing and not 
entirely without resources. We think th.l.t such a provision 
will have an effect in bringing hdme to the remisier th&l.t he is 
a responsible individual, and at the sam~ time tend to render 
him more cautious in the business "'hith he accepts, because 
under certain circumstances his d'?posit will be liable to be 
forfeited. . , 

27~ We have given con.,;id.!r~ble thought to the proposal 
to limit the number of remisiers a member or a firm of members 
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may employ, and have come to the conclusion that to impose 
a direct check would be undes~able' and may even defeat 
its object. In our opinion, such a check will indirectly be 
instituted if an annual subscription, say of Rs. 200, is made 
payable in, respect of every remisier registered with the Stock 
Exchange. Incidentally, this proposal will also have the effect 
of giving the remisier a definite standing in the Stock Exchange. 
For self-evident reasons, we suggest further that a remisier 
should Dot be eligible for registration so long as he is engaged 
in3iny other business than that of acting as a remisier to a 
member of the Association, and that, on leaying the member 
or firm to whom he is attached, he should not be registered as 

. a remisioc to another m.ember or firm until he has obtained a, 
clearance certificate to show both that his conduct with his 
former employer was satisfactory, and that he had left him 
clear of all debts and outstanding liabilities. 

Reduction of unhealthy Speculation. 
28. . The problem of eliminating or reducing as far as 

possible the unhealthy or undesirable variety of speculative 
business is by no means easy of solution. We have examined 
a number of proposals that were placed before us in the course 
of this enquiry, and unfortunately we have had to reject most 
of them, mainly because they were found to be impracticable. 
In our opinion, something, however, can be achieved by 

, attacking this problem in a direct manner. . 

Restriction on Speculation by Employees • 
. 29. We suggest,in the first instance, that all speculative 

dealings with. employees shQuld be prohibited unless they have 
obtained the written consent of their employers. That such 
~ restnction may possibly be resented by responsible 
employees constitutes no good reason for not applying a 
condition. which can only operate as a safeguard. . It may 
be noted that· such a rule is in force on the London Stock 
Exchange and has been found to work satisfactorily. 

System efMargins.: I'. 

30. The establishment of a system of margins, too, should 
have the effect of keeping J)peculative busip.ess, to some extent 
at least, within the means of those speculating. We have 
oonsidered a great deal of evidence tendered to us on tp.is 
point, and have come to the conclusion tha~ a syste~. of 
margins is desirable, and would act as s' definltely restrlCtlVe 
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influence on that class of .peculation which we are most anxious 
to discourage, namely, speculation conducted by financially 
weak individuals. The drawback to many of the proposals 
submitted is that, in our opinion, they are too complicated 
to be put into operation on a market entirely unused to such 
a system, and that consequently such schemes .would either 
be evaded or be ineffective. H a relatively simple scheme 
of margins could be evolved, we are of opinion that its effect 
could not be other than beneficial. We have in mind such 
a scheme as will impose (i) a percentage margin on the iJ,Utial 
bargain price, (ii) an additional percentage margin on the 
make-up price at the first settlement, if the security is carried 
over, and (iii) further additional percentages as supplementary 
margins at each of _the following. settlements. We do not 
rut this forward as a complete scheme, but merely as an 
indication of how a relatively simple method could be 
adopted in the first instance, which would have the efEect of 
imposing a. definite check on the initial transaction and would 
penalise its prolongation beyond the due date of the original 
settlement- Should it be found possible to put such a. scheme 
or some va.riation of it into operation, in course of time, with 
the experience gained, it might be found possible to administer 
more detailed provisions. 

·31. We think that the combined efEect of the prohibition 
upon accepting employees' business except with the consent 
of their employers, and the adoption of a system of margins, 
however crude, will have an appreciable effect on the 
volume as well as the quality of speculation. 

Fortnightly ·or Monthly Settlements. 

32. With the system of margins we link the question of 
monthly or fortnightly settlements, which is another queStion 
on which we have listened to a considerable amount of evidence. 
The argument in favour of the fortnightly settlement as 
oppose4 to the monthly settlement is that the former would 
impose an earlier c.heck on the accumulation of speculative 
liabilities, and by requiring a settlement of the barga.in within 
a few days of the transaction being entered into, would 
discourage the weak speculator from' opening an account~ and 
would at the same time make for, safety by the more frequent 
aettlement of difierences. On the other hand, there is a 
coo.siderable difEerence of opinion uto whether fortnightly 
settlements would in efiect; reduce the volume of speculatiop.. 
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Should, however, a' system :ofmargins be adopted, we think 
that, that in itself would make further consideration of the 
institution of a fortnightly settlement, at any rate at this 
juncture, u;nnecessary. But if a system of margins is not 
adopted, or if it does not have the effect anticipated, then, 
'We recomm~nd that fortnightly settlements should be 
introduced. " 

Minimum Scale of Brokerage. 

33. The importan~8', from a number of points of view, of 
instituting a scheme of minimum commission scale has been 
argued by many witnesses, and we consider that such a rule 
should, without doubt,be brought into force. We prefer the 
:m.fuimum commission scale to the fixed scale which has been 
proposed by some witnesses, because the former allows a 
reasonable lati~ude to the broker to charge somewhat inore than 

, the :fixed minimum scale, in special circumstances. At present, 
the absence of a minimum scale of commission, while there is 
in operation a maximum scale, has resulted in severe 
competition . amongst members, and an uneconomic cutting 
of the rates of commission charged. In our opinion, one 
unhealthy result of this is that members are induced to accept 
business carrying an undue risk, in order to increase their 
commission account .as much as possible. If the charging of 
a. minimum commission is made compulsory, there will be less 
illducement for members to accept this class' of business; 
besides, it 'Will also eliminate the practice of a client, especially 
an influential client, playing one broker off against another. It 
is most important, however, that there shall not be any under
cutting of the minimum scale which may be laid down, and we 
would suggest that the Board should enforce its provisions in' 
this respect with great strictness and penalise their breach with 
suspensions for ,periods varying with the . ser~ousness of _ the 
offence. 

34. In this connection, we would point out that the proposed 
amendment to rule 192 provides that ~here the consideration 
money is Rs. 2,000 or under, the full brokerag~ laid down must 
be charged, but that in the case of a . transaction in which the 
consideration money exceeds Rs. 2,000, a member may at his 
discretion charge a reduced brokerage, provided that such 
reduced brokerage shall not be less than one half of the scale 
'prescribed. In our opinion, the liIQ.it fixed is too low and 
would result in the great bulk of the business being executed 
at half the minimum commission. This means that the initial 
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minimum scale would have to be fixed either so high as to 
bring criticism from the public, or at so moder.ate an amount 
that it would be found to be too low for the purpose in view. 
We, therefore, suggest that the minimum scale should be 
charged on all transactions for account up to Rs. 10,000 and 
on all transactions for cash up to Rs. 5,000, but that on 

. transactions in one security exceeding those amounts, half 
commission may be charged on the amount by which the 
total exceeds Rs. 10,000 or Rs. 5,000, as the case may be: 

Principal 'a or Agency Contract. 

35. Very closely connected with the ~uestion of brokerage 
scales is the question of the form in whIch contracts should 
be issued. There is clearly in the minds of the public 
an impreBBion that the present practice of issuing ordinarily 
only principal's contracts makes it difficult, if not impossible, 
for the client to satisfy himself that an unduly high commission 
has not been extorted from him in one form or another. This 
is a contention which cannot, for obvious reasons, be 
substantiated by providing evidence of actual cases. Had it 
been possible to do so, such evidence would not only have 
been submitted to the Board of Directors, but, we presume, 
would also have resulted in proper disciplinary measures 
be~ taken against the offender. Apart from other 
consIderations, the fact that the belief that such practices 
exist is firmly' fixed in the minds of many members of the 
public, prOVIdes of itself sufficient ground to warrant our 
recommending that members should only be permitted to 
issue agency contracts which clearly state the amount of 
brokerage charged. This course is the more desirable inasmuch 
as it establishes a practice which emphasizes the legal 
position that a broker is only the agent of his constituent. 
It has been stated that this will interfere with the right of 
members to act as principals in regard to their constituents, 
but we are unable to find that there is a sufficient volume of 
legitimate business done by members as principals to justify 
any opposition to the proposal to issue only agency· contracts. 
It may be objected that the existing rules make it possible 
for a client to demand an agency contract and that in· effect 
responsibility is laid on the client if he accepts any other form. 
Many clients, however, are entirely unaware of these technical 
points and are lulled into the belief that they are receiving 
some benefit when they receive a contract which states only 
the net price. We understand that it is a practice ~mongst 
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members to guarantee to their constituents the due completion 
of any ,contract. This, however, is only a custom and only 
to the extent that it would be upheld ali such by the courts 
is the ,constituent in any way protected against the common 
law regarding agency. ' 

Put-through Business. 
36.; .our attention has also been drawn to a practice 

amongst members, whereby one member who may have 
received' a substantial order from a client to purchase or sell 
securities is deterred from executing such order in the name 
of his own' finn by reason of his belief that the market will be 
put up or down against him and that his client will consequently 
be a loser, and to obviate this difficulty another member or 
members are employed to execute the business in the trading 
ring. Such practice is no doubt legitimate when it is inspired 
by an honest desire to serve the best interests of the 
non-member, but it is open to serious abuse in so far as it 
is the practice of the members executing the business not to 
work on .any fixed scale of remuneration. We propose, ' 
therefore, that it should be laid down in the rules that when 
a. member employs another member as intermediary to 
exeCute the business of a non-member, such intermediary 
shall report. the. business to the member employing him at 
the same price as he dealt in the market. The broker may 
pay the intermediary a share of the brokerage charged to the 
constituent. The contract note shall state that the business 
has been done through a member acting as an' intermediary 
with whom the brokerage charged has been divided. The 
effect of such a. rule wocl.d be that the non-member's business 
would be executed at the same price as, and possibly to better 
advantage than, if the member to whom he had entrusted the 
order had dealt himself, as the intermediary will be receiving 
his remuneration not in addition to, but out of, the broker's 
commission. 

Responsibility of a Mem~,er of a Firm. 
37. We would invite attention 'here to a practice which; 

we are given to understand, exists in the Share Bazaar, of 
a member, who although a partner iD. a firm of members, yet 
,enters into a contract for thepUf~hase or sale of securities 
with non-members in his own personal capacity. We are 
of opinion that such a practice is highly undesirable inasmuch ' 
,~s .it ,permits a member of the' ..Association ,to _ contI:act 



liabilitiee which are dischargeable only out of his own resoUrc~, 
which. do not involve his partne1'8 in any responsibility, and 
1Vhich may be incurred without the knowledge of his partners. 
We, therefore, propose that it should be ruled that a member 
who i. a partner in a fum. shall not enter into a contract for 
the purchase or sale of trecurities either with a member or 
a non-member save in the name of the firm. and that the firm. 
ehall be liable for the 'Completion of the contract under the 
rules and regulations of ~he Stock Exchange. To put this 
point in another form, no contract shall be issued in the name 
of An individuAl member of the firni, it being laid down clearly 
that in the tase of a finn every contract shall be issued oilly 
m the na.me of the firm. 

Abolitiol\ of Blank Transfen. 

38. The desirability of abolishing the use of blank transfers 
by making them a bad delivery has been ~ed upon. tbe 
Committee from many quarters. The matter is one which 
presents many technical considerations, and there .~re 
arguments in favour of such a course as well as against. The 
use of blank transfers, by offering the buyer an opportunity 
of avoiding the Govertunent stamp duty, does undoubtedly, 
by reason of reducing expenses, act as an encouragement 
towards speculation. The existence of such documents in 
large numbers makes the records of companies' registers 
incomplete, inaccurate and misleading; besides which many 
persons are put to considerable trouble by reason of the fact 
that shares are hot transferred from their names for many 
re&l'8 after they have been sold. Clearly, the whole situation 
18 one which is both irregular and l1l1desirable, and, if it is 
at all possible, it should be stopped. Against this proposal 
it i. urged that the effect of making blank transfers a bad 
delivery in Bombay Presidency only; would be to thite· 
business from Bombay to other centres. We have given 
careful consideration to this point, and appreciate that 
uniformity all OTer India is a desirable end to have in mind, 
but, in view of the evidence we have heard as to the attitude 
of mind of the local mvestor as well as taking into 
consideration our experience of investors generally, we dd 
not attach any weight to this particular a1gument. 

39. The inevitable consequence of the abblition of blanlt 
transfers will be that the payment of stamp duty will had 
to bs 4lnforced on each change of ownership of a security, ana 

• V.l-3 00_ 
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this in its turn will ~pose a limitation on the transaction' of , 
badZi business; which, so long as such business is regarded 
.as a legitimate part of Stock Excbangemachinery, would be 
intolerable. We would consider this as an, objection unless 
Government can see its way to make such concessions as ¢ll 
enable badZi stock to be taken up on payment of a nominal 
stamp. It will also be necessary, we think, to make similar 
concessions in respect of stock pledged with banks by recognised 
stock-brokers. 

,40. We have considered the possible machinery 1>y which 
this principle eQuId be put into operation and have come to 
the conclusion that it does not. present any' insuperable 
difficulty. We, therefore, recommend that· blank transfers 
should be made a bad delivery. We make this recommendation 
regardless' of its effect on the revenues of Government, 
which probably will benefit :by its adoption even if a reduced 
scale were to be fixed. We do so because we are convinced 
of the healthy effect the abolition of blank transfers will 
imdoubtedly have on stock exchange transactions in general; 
and it is for that reason that we would like to make it clear 
that our 'recoriunendation is made independently of any action 
Government may decide to take as to the amount of the stamp 
duty. ' 

41. To ensure the efficient application of this proposal, 
however, it would be necessary for ready deli'Very transactions 
also to be settled through the Clearing House. In that case; 
the .-blank transfer, that is a transfer that 'does not bear the 
name of the transferee, and indeed every transfer on passing 

-through the Clearing House, will be dated by the Clearing 
House with a perforated or embossed stamp showing the date, 
and no transfer bearing the Clearing House. date stamp, 

'whether bearing revenue stamp or ,not, shall be accepted'by 
the Clearing House as a good delivery, since there must, of 
necessity, have been a beneficial change of'ownership in the 
interim. Obviously, it would be necessary to withdraw any 
concessions which may exist under:, the rules . for permitting 
members to settle bargains outside the . Clearing House or 
banks or institutions associated with the Clearing House. 
-So also, securities held by any party in custody for another 
party or as security against a liability of the other party will 
have to be made liable to 'revenue 'stamp on a change of 
beneficial ownership, whether such change be by a completed 
deed of transfer or not, and the custodian or other holder of 
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such security will have to be made responsible for accounting 
to Government for the proper revenue stamp due to such 
transfer, and, in default, be made liable to whatever penalties 
it may be .considered reasonable to impose. 

Scrips on the Forward List. 
42. The attention of the Committee has been drawn to the 

exceptional violence· of fluctuations in prices in the Bombay 
Stock Exchange. Apart from the mentality of the operators, 
which is greatly responsible for this, a contributory factor 
has been stated to be the very few scrips in which it is possible 
to deaJ speculatively, that is, on the Forward List, and, of those 
few, the still sma.ller number which are active at anyone 
particular time. The fact of there being only these few scrips 
active has the effect of concentrating O}l a very narrow area 
the very considerable financial resources available for specula
tion, in a city like Bombay. It has been argued before us 
that, if that area is widened by the inclusion of more shares 
on the Forward List, the tendency will be for fluctuations to 
become less violent, and consequently to prove less attractive 
to the more reckless type of speculator. This will enable the 
legitimate speculator or speculative investor to spread his 
risks over a wider area of securities and industries. In thia 
connection, various proposals have been put forward, such as 
that the Association should admit to dealings approved 
securities other than those in which there is a register kept in 
Bombay. It has also been suggested that the Association 
should admit to dealings any shares with a register in British 
India, which have already been admitted to dealings on th~ 
London Stock Exchange. While making no definite recom
mendation on these suggestions, we are of opinion that the 
Assoc1-ation and Government should give careful consideration 
to the possibilities inherent in these suggestions, with a view 
not only to achieving the results indicated above but also to 
providing op~rtunity to the Indian investor to place his 
money in a wider ran~e of industrial securities. Tentatively, 
we suggest that a begInning in this dii'ection may be made by 
admittmg to dealings shares of approved companies which 
maintain a share transfer office in the Bombay Presidency. 

43. Apart from these proposals to introduce additional 
approved securities into the Bombay Stock Exchange, we are 
of opinion that, if the recommendatIons which we put forward 
in this report are put into force, it will be possible to bring 



a}>out a state of affairs whereby dealings in the Share :&,zaar 
wovld be for cas1;t or settlemeJ,l.t at the option of the parties to 
the contract. 'In the event of fortnightly settlements being 
introduced, the tendency would also be ·for all bargains to be 
done for settlement on one date instead 'of separately for cash. 
and for account as at present. The eftect of this would be that 
the ~orward List as such "}Vould disappear and ce~ain con
se<lv.e~~ial alteratioJ)S in SOl;ne of the rules and of the :5oQlbay 
SecurIties Contracts. Control Act would, be necess~. The 
objection which has been raised. to thi,s. proposition. is th~t. in 
view of the very .liririted market for sonie of the sb;;u:es. on t1;te 
Cash List and the small amount of scrips. in. issue, m,embers. 
would be tempted to sell short. ®d be unable to close .. Ou.r 
a;r;tSwer to that ~ that, as"SOO1,l as, members realise that the rules. 
a.nd a:rp.endJ;nents we are pro~osing are meant to be enforced, 
they will exe:r:cise dv.e' Care and caution in. the commitments. 
they undert~e. We are fully aware that the criticism may 
be levelled a.t us. that we were appointed to devise means, of 
reducing the possibilities for speculatio~ and that our proposaJA 
in. this respect increa,se theJ,D.. 'With all respect, we have tuen 
a somewh,a.t differen,t view of our responsibilities 3lld, recognis
iJ,l.g that to stop speculation, is impossible, we have attempted 
to· eD.!'lure tha.t it ~11, be so conducted as to afEoxd the public the 
zy.a~UDl of protectipI).. 

VI-MJSC;ELLAN~QU~ SUGG~T~QNS 

M;~ It will. be convenient, at this stage, to mention. b:d~fly 
so:r;t!e of th~ more impqrtant suggestions which, hav~ been pu.t 
.forward with th,e objec~ eit1;ter of imposing checks on speclJlatipn 
or of rendering it of a more legitimate order, and. the re~ons 
why w.e coJ!Sider t1;tat tll,ey would not p:t;ove either eff~tive oJt 
wor~ble ip. pr~tice. . 

(1). '~There should be no. transaction fOJ: two. settlements on 
a.n.y day of the year." The argument underlying thil!. is that 
the existing period of time, extending 1;0. some 7' days, duzing 
-w:hich transactwns. could'take place for the current and fOJ! the 
following settlement, encourages speculatiOn, which CaD. bQ 
seri.ously curtailed only if such facilities. &re removed. After 
a careful consideration of this point, we have come to the con
cbWon tMt the exigencies of the settlement demand a certain 
time, d~ which it; ia .necessary that transact4>na ioD the. tw(). 
settleIll£nt& sllQuld tab place., We. are, hoVl\e.vel, able to. 
~tahlish. tb.a.t i~ ~ould be possible, 1;Q reduce,. that time to. 
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a period of notlnOre t~ 4 days undilr existing ooadi\ioos. atld 
taa_ tb.ere are possibilities that \n too.future the tim. ~\_ be 
atill further curtailed. We lI.a~ theref~ iBeluded m GU 

reoomm..endations a pl'ovision tbt the existing num't>er o£ days 
should be reduced ~ not more than foWl. 

(2) "The unit of dealing in Fotward sctips sho;uld 'b.e bigger," 
1)e intention in this case was ~ render it eith~t impo~bl.0. Of 
d.if6cult fox the small speculator to open cOIIUllltJllliln~ Ul those 
aharea wlulte the unit of dealings would 'be h.igh... lu Out 
opinion. such a regulation would be too. easily eyaded tn w.ak.e 
i. wortb while embodying it in the rules. there would... fQt' 
in:;tance, be nothing to prevent grOllpS. of smaU speculators. 
acting together and ~ving the order throlligh, o~ of ~~ 
number. The possibilities opened up by such evasion seem to 
u to. eoatain. the seeds of highly undesiJab~ d,e.Yelppm.ents, 

(3) The face value of most scrips. is very high a1i1,d the 
nlUDber of shares in a scrip too few: and it has beeD, suggested 
that the face value of the shares should be reduced, so that t:b,e 
numbers would be correspondingly increased. The intention 
here is not only to increase the freedom of the market in such 
scrips, but also to interest the smaller investor in. the industriat 
development of the country. There is much to 'be said for 
thiapro-p08al if, as we have suggested above, dealings can take 
place WIthout restriction both for cash and for settlement. The. 
lllvestor would naturally, if he has funds readilJr available .. 
purchase the shares for cash, if there weJ;e any advantage 
In 80 doing, and the speculative investor would have. au. 
0rportunity of interesting himself ·in sctips the market pJ;ice 
o which today is too high to enable him to deat in any reasOIlr 
able number of shares. In reference to this, w.e i1J,vite atten
tion to our earlier remarks, in which we put forwarcl the vie'& 
that facilities for legitimate speculation are a pertectly-proper 
function. of any Stock, &change. 

<') We have been informed that, in the opinion o£ th~ 
who have submitted their views to us, the large.. numher of 
brokers on the Share Bazaar, in relation flo the amoUltil: of legj.t;i~ 
mate trading which is transacted there, is a direct! contributOry 
factoJ to the unquestionably large volw;ne of spe~tiou: 
which g~8 on ~mongst members themselves; ~d su~estions: 
to deal WIth thll matter have ranged from proposal& t;(} red;u.ce 
the p~sent numbe~ of members by some 8C~eme for th~. ~~
chase. and cancellatlon of cards of membership-.. to the ftaJ1llllg 
06 nles to prohibit members dealing on their- own account hi 
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any circumstances. While we are fully seized of the fact, as 
we have stated earlier in our Report, tha.t the volume of specula
tive business conducted by members themselves is one of the 
worst features of the Share Bazaar, and unquestionably forms 
much too large a. proportion of the total business done, we are 
of opinion that direct methods of checking this practice would 
prove impracticable and almost impossible of operation. We 
prefer to rely on the indirect effect of our proposals as a. whole, 
which make the penalty for over-trading and rash speculation 
so inevitable and so severe as to induce members, in their own 
interests, to limit their commitments in future to their capacity 
to implement them. Should these anticipations not be realised, 
it. may be nec'essary at some future date to take more direct 
action to deal with this evil. 

(5) Another widely expressed opinion was that it would 
be desirable to differentiate betwee~ brokers and jobbers. 
The idea underlying this proposal, that members should 
declare their status either as brokers or jobbers, is that the' 
jobber would function as in London. He would make a double 
price and be prepared to purchase or sell scrips (subject, 
so far especially as selling is concerned, to there being 
a sufficiently free market), irrespective of whether he himself 
wishes to be a "bull" or "bear". He would thus render 
a service to the public, in the fust place, by making it possible 
to buy and sell scrips more readily and in larger amounts 
than may be easily, possible under the present system, and, 
secondly, by checking violent fluctuations. While we agree 
that such differentiation would constitute an improvement 
of the orgalli:sation of the Stock Exchange, we have come to 
the conclusion that it would 'be impracticable to make such 
a division effective or workable in the present condition of the 
Bombay market or in the near future. 

(6) A variation of the clean cut distinction is a suggestion 
that the members should pe divided into two classes, one 
class electing to act as brokers only, that is only able to issue 
agency contracts and not dealing as principals at all, and the . 
second class electing to act as principals both on their own 
account in the market and with non-members. As regards 
this 'latter proposal, we consider that such dealers would 
inevitably, confine their attention to the scrips which were 
-active 'at the moment, and, having direct access to the public, 
would quite naturally recommend these scrips for speculative 
i>~chases or _sales. The result of this would be to encourage 
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reckless speculation to a dangerous extent. This excessive 
speculation and its accompanying risk to the Stock Exchange 
would be concentrated on a few large firms of deale~s, and the 
presence of the broker, who at present acts as an intermediary, 
or as a cushion of safety, would disappear: Some dealers 
would, we fear, run their books against their clients, with the 
result that the client would almost inevitably be penalised. 
Moreover, such a system would· completely vit~ate the 
minimum commission scale rule, and would make it impossible 
to restrict the issue of contracts to agency contracts; and 
certainly, strong opposition would come from powerful 
firms of brokers, who would at once realise that the speculating 
public will be drawn away from them to the dealers,in the 
belief that the latter were carrying out their transactions 
at a smaller cost. For these reasons, we believe any such 
differentiation to be impracticable and also undesirable. We 
are of opinion that, if conditions in the Bombay market 
80 develop as to make it evident that the genuine jobber can 
provide an economic service, then the jobber will emerge 
naturally and by process of development. 

VU-IMPROVEMENT OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
MACHINERY 

45. We have been dealing so far with factors which affeCt 
the quality and volume of Stock Exchange transactions, and 
we now propose to consider those proposals which are concerned 
with the administrative machinery of the Stock Exchange. . 

Board of Directors. 

46. Commencing with the proposal& concerning· the Board 
of Directors, we recommend, as has been done before, that 
this description of the Board should be altered. The present 
description as "Board of Directors" seems to us to draw 
an unnecessary and undesirable parallel between an administra
tive body concerned very largely with discipline and good 
order and the protection of the public and the Board of 
an ordinary trading company. It is calculated to instil into 
the mind of the public an entirely erroneous conception of 
their functions and duties. The description given iil the, 
original Articles of Association of the Native Share and Stock 
Brokers' Association to this body was that of Governing Body 
or Managing Committee, and we would advise returning to 
some such nomenclature as this. 
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;1:7. A Au.tn.ber 'Of oo.ggestions have been put in front ~f us, 
which. sook 00 ~han.ge the C'OhStitution of the Board &nd tc) 
C\il'tail, or cireuniscribe its powers. Most prominent llethap8 
AnroDgSt these suggestions is that some foi."m. 'of 'Outside rep~ .. 
amtation 'Should be establiBhed. SODle suggest that GoV'er'l'l
ment 'Should nominate a number of directors; oth~r8 th~t 
CNt&in oommercial bodies in the City 'Of Bombay should 
be pennitted to nominate a number of directors to the B~rd of 
the Stock EEbange; and yet others that Government t.buuld 
nominat;e .a number 'Of members of the Association. to he diroo .. 
tora with thuse elected by the Genera.l Body. We ate 'Of the 
'OpUUon that Qny such form 'Of outside control is unnecessary 
ClAd undesirable, taking 'Our reconunendations as a whole intu 
MXlO\mt. The 'Only change which we would reco:rnm.end, in 
order to obtain a constant infillX 'Of new blood 'On to the 
OotnmlttJee is that the ~lecti()ns should take place annually. 

48. We oommend to the consideration 'Of the Government 
and the Stock E~chatlge" the advisability 'Of institu.tin~ 
a system 'Of retirement 'Of directors by rotation, under which 
every year, with the exception of the President, three 
members 'Of the Board willl"etire, such members beihg eligible 
for re-election, while the President himself will retire only after 
~perio.d ff fi, v~ _years, . and will als? be eligible for re-electi~m. 
When It 1$ deCIded to mtroduce thlS system, the order in whlch 
the e:tiating members shoul~ ~et~emay be decid~d by lot. The 
Mwly elected members Will III effect remam' members of 
the Boam for five years. The advantages of such a. system are 
that, in the first place, it makes it difficult for caucuses -to 
dominate elections, and, secondly, it fa.cilitates the coming 
in of new men on the Board of Directors without any loss in 
the efficiency ot the administration o£ the Exchange. 

Ass()ciation vs. Boa.rd ofnireetors. 

'9. We are of opinion that the Board of Directors is the 
proper authority to govern the Btock Exchange without inter .. 
fe1'ence or dicta.tion from the general body of members othet 
than that which ca.n b~ exercised at the election of the Board 
of Directors. It is, 'in our \l'iew, subversive of the: authority 
of the Board that itA actions and decisionS should be capable 
of being reversed by the membe1'8. To establish this principle; 
1m propose to recommend altera.tions to those rules which at 
present e:nend these powers to the General Body. 
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Membership • 

. 50. We have given very careful consideration to t4e tern;tS 
of admission to the Association and of the privileges attaching 
to the card of membership. At present the card, on the one 
hand, is not held to be the personal property of the holder, 
and, on the other, it extends.unequal privileges to the members,' 
unequal to the extent that one member who, by reasQn of 
circumstances, has few relatives is in a different position from 
another wh9 may be able to extend many of the privileges of 
membership to quite a considerable number of relatives on one 
card. In neither respect does the present position appear. to 
us to be sound in principle. There is no apparent reason why, 
for instance, a member, if he chooses to retire early, should. be: 
prevented from selling his card to a purchaser whom the Board 
18 prepared to accept as member. No less incomprehensible 
is the extension of the privilege to relatives. It is perhaps not 
sufficiently realised that stOck-broking is a profession which, 
if it is to be carried out in the best interests of the State, the 
public and the Exchange, necessitates that a man should acquire 
a considerable amount of knowledge and experience and 
develop sound judgment before he should be admitted by the. 
Board to work as a stock-broker. 

51. With reference to the card of membership, we, therefore, 
recommend that a member may nominate any person who iii 
eligible for admission to membership of the Asso,!iation, but 
in order to meet the sentiment which undoubtedly exists~ 
we recommend that, on the death of a member, his legaL 
representatives or members of the family may nominate a person 
on behalf of a son who is a minor, and that it shall be within 
the discretion of the Board of Directors to permit the business 
to be carried on by such person on behalf of the minor until , 
the minor reaches his majority. . 

52. We have given our attention to the rule which 
prohibits a member of less than 25 years' standing or a member 
55 years of age and of less than 10 years' standing, from 
nominating a person otherwise eligible under these rules 
for admissioll. to membership, and we have also considered 
the present' position in which the card of membership is 
a privilege and not personal property, and have come to the 
conclusion that the arguments against allowing the card to. 
become personal property have not sufficient weight to affect· 
our decision. W 6 therefore recommend that 8 card holder' 

• Va 1-6 co. 
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who has been a member of the Association for a longer period , 
than seven years shall be at liberty at any time to nominate 
his successor 'Who is otherwise eligible for membership. l'here 
is in principle no reason why a member sho~d not dispose of 
his card at any time. But the Committee have taken note 
of the opinion expressed that card holders should be firmly 
established. as members of the As!,!ociation before being given 
an opportunity of possibly securing a substantial profit from 
the sale of the card, and have consequently put a' time limit 

, of seven yeart3' minimum period of membership. . 

53. A number. of witnesses have suggested that the present 
members of the Asso,ciation should be required to deposit 
a substantial sum with the Association,or, at least, that new 
members should be required. to do so. The intention of 
these suggestions is no doubt to ensure as far as possible the 
presence on the trading floor of men who at least have given 
proof of some -reasonably substantial financial resources. 
We are of opinion that such a system, while it has certain 
favourable aspects, would not provide any really effective 
guarantee to members of the 'public or to members of the 
.Bazaar ;themselves, and, at the same time, might operate in 
the direction of making ineligible for membership some 

, otherwise quite satisfactory candidates. We suggest, on the 
other hand, for the consideration of those concerned that three 
members of the Association should be required to act as sureties 
for each new .applicant for membership in the sum of 
. approximately Rs. 10,000 each, fora period of two years 
from the date of his becoming a member. Thismethod would 
not call fo;r the provision of actual funds or deposit of securities, 
but would impose a personal liability on the sureties for the 
period stated, in the event of the neW member failing to meet 
his engagements within that time, and would, we believe, 
tend to institute an even more strict consideration of the 
character and stan.ding of an applicant than may exist at 
present. Should it be felt, however, 'that such a condition 
might debar from membership one who may be fit otherwise 
but who, having no connection with ~ny :rp.ember of the Stock 
Exchange, is unable to furnish the requisite sureties, it may 
be laid doW'Ii as an alternative to producing three sureties, 
that a candidate ,shall be requlred to deposit a sum. of 
Rs. 30,000 with, the Association for a 'period of two years. 

54. The present annual SUbscription of Rs. 5 per member 
-is one which is calculated, in our opinion, to bring contempt 
upon the Association. We recommend, therefore, that the 



annual subscription for existing members should be raised to 
RK. 100 per annum, and for new members should be fixed at 
Rs. 300 per annum. It has been argued against such a prmrision 
that the Association has ample fuilds, and is in no need 
of further supplementing them. There appears to us, 
however, to be a number of directions in which the Association 
might spend money for the general good of its members, 
in the way of providing greater facilities for the transaction 
of their business and iI! making accessible to them statistical' 
information and for providing for any increase in the cost of 
maintaining the Clearing House . . 

55. A number of witnesses urged upon the Committee 
the desirability of removing the restriction imposed by the rule 
which makes men engaged in other professions or business 
ineligible for membership of the Stock Exchange. We are 
unable to accept this proposal. There is a very good reason 
for establishing the principle that a member of a Stock 
Exchange should not be permitted to engage. in any other 
business. Quite simply stated, it is that, in view of the 
necessity for a member of a Stock Exchange to implement all 
bargains as soon as they are due, and in view of the general 
financial risks and liabilities which must be undertaken by 
a member of a Stock Exchange in the course of his business, 
it is highly undesirable that he should be in a position to enter 
into commitments and undertake liabilities in connection 
with any other business. Moreover, members themselves may 
arrive at quite a sound judgment as to the credit-worthiness 
of a fellow-member, so far as his Stock Exchange transactiona 
are concerned, but such estimates might be entirely falsified 
if outside liabilities are assumed. As the Association has 
accepted the general principle of this argument, it is, in our 
view, 1lIlIlecessary and unwise to make any exceptions, and 
we therefore recommend that the principle shall be strictly 
applied. 

56. At present there are a certain number of members whose 
cards, by reason of the dates of their issue, entitle the holders, 
despite the provisions of Rule 7 (a), to engage in businesses 
other than that of member of the Association, and further 
provide that these privileges attach to the card and not to the 
mdividual who may at any given moment be the holder. We 
strongly recommend that this privilege shall cease on the death 
or resignation of any member at present in a position to 
exercise this right. 
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Authorised Clerks • 

. 57. Sever~l proposals were ~ade with the object of improv
mg the standard· of the authorIsed clerks. It was suggested, 
for instance, that the nuniber of authorised clerks to which a 
member:firm or a member maybe entitled should be strictly 
limited. . On the other hand, under its proposed amendments, 
the Board has asked for power to vary at its discretion the 
nUmber of authorised clerks permitted to a member or a:firm, 
ahd, in fact, we understand; is at present exercising such discre
tion. On the whole, we incline to agree to the amendment 
proposed by t9.~ Board, and do not recommend any interference 
with the exercise of the Board's discretion 'in this matter. 

58. iThe position of the authorised clerk is an important 
one in the machinery of the 'Stock Exchange, as he exercises 
practical1y all the privileges of membership. We feel that 
a privileged position of this nature should only be conferred 
on a reasonable money payment, and suggest that an annual 
subscription of Rs. 200 shall be payable in respect of each 
authorised clerk. 

59. Another proposal was that an authorised clerk should 
be 'debarred from receiving a share of the cOnlmission on 
business intJ;oduced by him to his employer. We see no reason 
to interfere with this practice which obtains, so far as we 
know, in every Sto,ck Exchange. 

60. At. present a member is permitted to employ certain 
of his relatives as authorised clerks, in excess of the maximum 
number of paid authorised clerks to which he is entitled. 'This 
appears to' "Us to be. entirely indefensible, and, in accordance 
with the. principle laid down in relation to the admission of 
relatives:under a card, we recommend that any relatives who 
may be employed in the capacity of authorised clerks shall be 
included in and not be in addition to the maximum number of 
clerks allowed to a :firm or individual. 

Tarawaniwalas' Methods of Business. 
/' 

6LTheBombay Share Bazaar has developed a class of' 
business carried on, by a .number 'of members, who in many 
cases do not appear to have 'any ',4ealings whatsoever with 
non-members. 'Their business is that of buying and selling 
securities at' fluctuating prices, with the intention of securing 
a profit between purchases and sa1es. These me:rp.bers are 
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given the name of Tarawaniwalas, but are frequently referred 
to as jobbers. While perhaps of some limited service in 
establishing a price in a few active securities, it is u:nfortunate 
that much of their business-and at times it reaches very 
large proportions--consists in effect of mere gambling in 
differences. We are informed that brokers are hampered 
in the execution of their clients' business by the fact that, if 
they attempt to execute a substantial order in one of the 
more active securities, the Tarawaniwala makes a practice of 
bidding the 'price of a stock up against a broker if he were a buyer, 
or offering It down against him if he were a seller. That this 
is so seems to be borne out by the relatively common practice 
of brokers with substantial orders putting them through other 
members of the Exchange, in order that they may not have to 
disclose their hand themselves in the open market. This we 
have dealt with earlier. To ensure, so far as possible, that 
irresponsible bidding and offering of this nature shall carry a 
certain minimum of liability, we suggest that a bid or offer of 
stock in the market, where the amount is not stated, shall be 
binding to the amount of Rs. 10,000 at the bargain price 
calculated to the amount nearest to this sum. In our opinion, 
the inclusion of a rule along these lines will restrain bids and 
offers which do not represent a genuU;te demand or supply but 
are made solely with the object of influencing the market price 
for some partIcular purpose; and it will in no way interfere 
with the execution of genuine business in smaller amounts than 
those stated above. 

Conditions precedent to granting permission 
to deal. 

62. The working of a Stock Exchange entails close 
co-operation between the authorities of the Exchange and of 
the companies whose shares are listed for ,dealings on the 
Exchange. There appears, however, to exist a certain mis;. 
apprehension about the function of the Stock Exchange in 
regard to the requirements it may lay down which a company 
must comply with before its shares can be admitted to dealings. 
There is also evident, it seems to us, in the attitude of the 
joint stock companies towards the Stock Exchange, a certain 
mability to appreciate the fact that the Stock Exchange 
performs & very important service to their shareholders,and 
thus to the companies themselves. We consider it, therefore, 
appropriate that we should briefly state our views' on this 
somewhat vexed question. 
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63. It has'to be recognised that the' admission of a security 
to dealings on t4e Share Bazaar is a privilege which can be 

-conceded or withheld by the Bazaar at its discretion, and t1:}.at 
. the controlling body is entitled to specify the conditions under 
whichit will <ion'~ede the privilege. At the same time, it must 
also be r~cognised that the Share Bazaar is more than a mere 

,collection of individuals banded together for the purpose of 
private 'gainl and that it has a duty to provide facilities to the 
public for the sale and purchase of securities held by the public. 
Moreover, Government recognition of the Share Bazaar is 

. founded on the expectation that such facilities will not be 
withheld for arbitrary and vexatious reasons. 

64. The Committee of a Stock Exchange has neither the 
knowledge nor the experience to justify it in attempting to 
estimate the future prospects of any public company. It 
must confine itself to instituting such standards pertaining to 
granting perinission for a security to be dealt in on the Stock 
Exchange as will, so far as possible, ~nsurethat a free market 
can be established. l'he law as embodied in the Companies 
Act is the proper authority to require disclosure of all material 

. facts in a public . prospectus or balance Sheet. From this 
standpoint we consider that, while, in the main, the conditions 
laid down for granting permission to deal are reasonable, in 
sori,le instances they go too far and tend to interfere in what, 
after all, are the duties. of the directors of a company or of 
the shareholders. We have, therefore, suggested certain 
alterations in the Rules on this matter, which will be found 
detailed· in Appendix IV. In particular we draw attention 
to the amendment proposed to rule 255, the effec~ of which 
will be to give the Board full discretion in the matter of 
removing any security from dealings i£ they consider it 

. desirable to do so. 

65. We feel that, because not only members of the Bazaar 
but the public as shareholders are concerned with the relations 
between themselves and the directors and officials of pub~ic 
companies, we are entitled to state our opinion that much 
is to be gained by a sincere effort on the part· of the mem~ers 
and of officials ·of companies to co-operate in every possIble 
way to render the working of the. official machinery ~nd of 
brokers'offices as quick, as effectIve:, il-nd ..as economIcal as 
possible. Our attention has been drawn, for instance, to the 
registration fees charged by sqme companies, which a1?pear. to 
be unnecessarily high, and to act as a deterrent to regIstratIOn 
and to have encouraged the use of blank transfers. In 
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Great Britain, the usual charge for registration is 28. 6d. per 
Deed, whether that Deed transfers 10 shares orIO,OOO shares. 
There are no doubt other directions in which a desire to help 
would lead to smoother working. 

66. We shall now proceed to consider certain suggestions 
made in' order to make the conduct of business in the Stock 
Exchange more in accord with the convenience of the general 
public. . 

Holidays. 

67. A very vexed question, the different aspects of which 
have been put to us in evidence is that of holidays. The 
majority opinion was that the number of re~ular holidays was 
excessive and acted in a, way which was detrimental to, the 
reputation of the Stock Exchange. We:find that there is so 
much force in this argument that we recommend that the 
market shall only be closed, for the purpose of holidays, on 
all SUndays throughout the year, all bank holidays declared 
by the Government of Bombay under the Negotiable Instru
ments Act, and the following Association holidays, namely, Shree 
Mahavir Swami's Birthday, Jain Samvatsari and the 21st day 
of Ramzan. It may be noted that we agree to the continuance 
of all holidays other than Christmas, which are now observed I 

as whole holidays by the Association. We do not, therefore, 
apprehend that the limitation of holidays. to those mentioned 
above will cause offence to the religious susceptibilities of . 
any community. 

Hours of Business. 

68. A number of witnesses expressed a desire that the hours 
of trading, particularly on the Forward List,. should be 
extended. In our opinion, the present hours of business are 
sufficient to extend aU necessary facilities to the public' for 
the due execution of their business, and we therefore do not 
recommend any change in the hours fixed at present. 

Daily and Monthly Official Lists. 

69. A v"iew was very generally expressed that the Stock 
Exchange should undertake to Issue a Daily Official List. 
We may state that we are strongly in favour of this proposal, 
and are pleased to note that steps have already been taken 
by the Board (in consultation with the Chairman of this 
Committee) to put the suggestion into operation. We lnight, 
however, draw attention to the fact that a considerable field 
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for the instruCtion and informl'),tion not only of members but 
of the public lies 5n the issue of a monthly publication, which 
would contain more detailed' information, both statistical 
and general, regarding joint stock companies and Government 
securities and other kindred financial questions than is possible 
in the daily Official List; and we venture to express the hope 
that the Board of Directors will explore this subject thoroughly 
ana fin~ t~em~elves before long in a position to. put this 
suggestIOn mto effect. 

We suggest that in any future issue of lists of members of 
the Share Bazaar, ·the name of the :fi.rtn to which a member 
may belong should be inserted agamst his name; and it would 
serve to indicate any differences in the nature of their business 
if those members or firms acting as brokers only were differen-. 
tiated from those acting both as brokers and principals. 

Contract Forms. 

70. ,We are of opinion that a change is necessary in the 
form of the contract note which iSi in use at present (Form A 
in Appendix H of the Rules and Regulations of the Associa
tion), and have, therefore, drawn up a revised form of contract 
which, we hope, will prove more satisfactory (Appendix V). The 
present form is calculated to perpetuate the mentality which 
regards a transaction merely as a liability for the settlement of. 
differences and not for the capital sum involved, and the 
adoption of the form we recommend wiH gradually have. 
a different psychological effect, inasmuch as it will bring clearly 
to the notice of the constituent the full extent of the liabilities 
he has undertaken. The form we have proposed is in 
accordance with the practice elsewhere, and we can see no 
reason why it should not be adopted in Bombay. If, as is 
possible, the change means some additional w;ork in brokers' 
offices, that is only incidental anQ. of no importance in 
comparison with the establishment of a sound practice. 

There is, we understand, considerable laxity in the matter 
of affixing stamps to the contract notes, and w~ think it 
desirable to have it embodied in the rules that the contract 
stamp shaH be affixed to every contract. ' 

It may be noted :finally that in :.accordance with our 
recommendations as to net contract· notes being prohibited, 
Form B in Appendix H of the Rules and Regulations of the 
Association will have to be deleted. 
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Stock Exchange Building. 

71. Interest in the matter of the Stock Exchange building 
and the facilities it affords was general and not limited to 
members of the Association. We understand that plans are 
in existence for the further improvement of the building and 
that such improvements will be carried out at an ea.rly date. 
In this connection, we recommend that the public· should 
not be &llowe~ .entrance to the Stock Exchange other than 
such as will give them access to brokers' offices. We ate also 
of the opinion that when the reconstruction of. the building 
is taken in hand, no gallery for the accommodation of the 
public should be. provided. Amongst the reasons which have 
actuated us to make these recommendations is the fact that 
the existing facilities are in the main made use of by speculators 
who come to the Stock Exchange day after day and remain 
there for long periods at a time. This, to our mind,merely 
encourages a highly undesirable type of speculation, and in 
so far as withdrawing this permission will tend to limit it, 
we consider that a good purpose would be served. We are 
unable to imagine any good reason' to justify extending this 
facility to members of the public. 

By inference it follows that we consider it indefensible 
to admit members of the public under any circumstances 
whatever to the trading ring. We consider it desirable to 
express our opinion on this point specifically, because we 
understand that in the past for a short while the Board did 
throw open admission to the floor to members of the public· 
on payment of an annual subscription. 

Vm-BOMBAY SECURITIES CONTRACTS CONTROL ACT 
OF 1925 

72. We are of -the opinion that the Bombay Securities 
Contracts Control Act, 1925, should be amended in certain 
respects. Two of the' amendments we propose,aim at 
removing what appears to us to be a serious defect in the Act, 
while the third, if accepted, will involve a definite extension 
of the principle underlying the Act. 

(1) As it now stands, the Act provides that a recognised 
Association may, subject to the sanction of the Government, 
make, vary or rescind rules for the recognition and control 
of transactIons in securities other than ready delivery contracts. 
Government, however, have not taken power either to make· 
new rules for the Association or even to amend rules which -v. 1-6 co. 
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may be submitted to them for their approval. This means' 
that should a situation arise when the Association incontinently 
turns down a suggestion of the Government for the framing 
of a new rule or the improvement of an amendment submitted 
for their approval, and should the Government regard their 
suggestion to be one of fundamental importance, then they 
will have no alternative to the course prescribed in section 4: (3), 
namely, the withdrawal of the recognition given to the 
Association. In a situation such as is visualised here, it' 
should 'be possible for Government to take strong and yet not 
drastic action, and we consider that the ability to amend or 
to frame any rules will enable the Government to do so. It 
appears to us that the drastic power to withdraw recognition 
is not designed for use except in the case of an association 
which persisted in abusing its powers and in evading its rules 
to such an extent that the abuse and the evasion amounted 
unmistakably to· a public scandal. We propose, therefore, 
two intermediate steps. The first step, namely, the power 
to amend rules submitted for approval or to frame new rules, 
may be exercised if the Association proves to be recalcitrant 
and persists in its refusal to accept an amendment or a rule 
which Government deems to be vitally important. The 
second step we propose, will become necessary in the event of 
the Board of the Association proving itself incapable of . 
discharging its functions with a due sense of responsibility. 
In such an eventuality, we suggest that Government should 
have thepower to appoint its own directors to work with the 
Board, if possible, or independently of the Board, if necessary, 
till such time as the Association is prepared itself to elect 
a new Board imbued with a more adequate sense of its 
responsibilities. The number of these special directors may 
be fixed by Government in the light of circumstances that 
may be obtaining at the time of exercising this power. It will 
be necessary for Government to give overriding powers to 
such directors, so that they may be able .'to administer the 
affairs of the Stock Exchange should' the Board continue to 
maintain its intransigent attitude. It is only in the very 
last resort that we think Government should have recourse 
to the extreme power of withdrawal of recognition. 

(2) "Ready delivery contract"· has been defined in' this 
Act as " a contract for. the purchase or sale of securities for 
performance of which no . time is specified and which is to 
be performed immediately or within a reasonable time". 
The question of the reasonable time is in each particular case 
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a question of fact. It is evident that this is a very vague 
definition inasmuch as it lays down no definite time for the . 
completion of the contract. This facilitates evasion and 
vitiates any rules the Association might draft to define "ready 
delivery bargain". We suggest, therefore, that the Act should 
be amended so as to make " ready delivery contract" mean 
a contract \>-hich must be implemented by the actual delivery 
of and payment for the security specified in such contract on 
any business day not later than the seventh day from the 
date of the original contract. . 

(3) We would like, however, to go further than this, and 
propose that ready delivery contracts too should be subjected 
to the control of the recognised association, particularly as this 
will ensure a more effective check over the association's rules 
and regulations. We realise, of course, that this will in effect 
mean the grant of absolute monopoly.to the Association in 
respect of every contract for the purchase or sale of securities, 
but we are unable to see any objection to this in principle, 
nor do we feel that the Board will abuse its privileged position. 

73. We think it necessary to draw the attention of Govern
ment to the fact that if the control of the Association is extended 
to ready delivery contracts as proposed, section 6 of the Act, 
as it now stands, will render void even contracts for the 
purchase or sale of securities not admitted to dealings on the 
Stock Exchange unless they are made through members of the 
Association subject to and in accordance with the rules of the 
Association. It is. undesirable to go to this length, and in 
amen~ the Act care will have to be taken to see that the 
control 01 the Association over ready delivery contracts extends 
only to transactionS in such shares and securities as are admitted 
to dealings on the Stock Exchange. 

IX-SUMMARY 

74. ·We may summarise our recommendations as under:-

1. The Board of Directors should have only the folloWing 
powers of intervention in the natural course of the market :-

(1) Power to suspend the "buying-in" rule, with the 
previous consent of Government (Para. 20) ; 

(2) power to suspend short-selling, also with the previous 
. cpnsent of Government (Para. 20); and 
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(3) (i) power to close the mat:ket for twenty-four hours 
(Para. 20); and 

(ii) po,:,,"er to keep it closed for any longer period only 
when the prior consent of Government has been 
obtained (Para. 20). 

2. Rules in regard to Defaulters must be strengthened as 
follows:- ~ 

A. (i) Compromise in any sh::tpe or form to avoid default 
should be prohibited (Para. 22) .. 

(ii) A member's failure to fulfil his obligations arising 
out of transactions on the Stock Exchange with a 
non-member must entail declaration of default 
(Para. 23}. 

(iii) A defaulter's property outside of the Stock 
Exchange must also be made available to the 
Associa'fion for the benefit of his creditors (Para. 23). 

B.. (i) A member whose default has been brought about or 
has been contributed to by speculation on his own 
account should not be re-admitted under any 
cir~umstarices (Para. 24). 

(ii) A defaulter who has paid 16 anna& in t}le rupee 
may be eligible for re-admission by the Board if it is 
satisfied that his conduct in other respects gives 
rise to no cause for complaint (Para. 24). 

(iii) In order that the Board may be enabled to deal with 
the more extreme cases of hardship, it should have 
powers similar to those possessed by the Committee 
of the London Stock. Exchange, to re-admit a 
defaulter, whose conduct, on examination, is foUnd 
to be irreproachable and whose failure is proved 
to be entirely or in the main due to misfortunes, 
even if such defaulter has paid up only a portion of 
his liabilities (Para. 24). . 

3. The rules in regard to remisiers should be strengthened 
further by requiring a remisier- ' 

(i) to deposit with tIle Association a sum of ~s. 5,000 
(Para. 26).; 

(ii) .to pay an annual subscription to the Association of 
Rs. 200 (Para. 27) ; . 

(iii) to sever his connection with any other business 
(Para 27); and . 

(iv) to produce before the Association a clearance certi
ficate from the broker he leaves, should he desire 
to work as remisier to another broker (Para. 27). 
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4. Speculative dealings for employees must be prohibited, 
unless they obtain the written consent of their employers 
(Para. 29). 

5. A simple system of margin deposits should be institut.ed 
immediately -(Para. 30). 

6. A. (i) A minimum scale of brokerage should be 
established and enforced strictly (Para. 33). 

(ii) CA:lncessional scale for large business should 
operate when the business for acc!)unt is in exc~ss 
of Rs. 10,000, and for cash is in excess of 
Rs. 5,000, in one security (Para. 34). . 

B. (i) The issue of only agency contracts, showing 
clearly the amount of brokerage charged should 
be made compulsory (Para. '35). _ 

(ii) The existing Form A should be amellded" on the 
lines of the draft contract form in Appendix V 
(Para. 70). 

(iii) If a member instructs another member'to execute 
any business, the latter should receive his 
remuneration out of and not in addition to the 
former's commission (Para. 36). 

7. A member who is a partner in a firm shall not enter 
into a contract for the purchase or sale of securities either with 
a member or a non-member save in the name of the firm and 
the firm shall be liable for the completion of the contract 
under the rules and regulations of the Stock Exchange 
(Para. 37). 

8. Blank transfers should be made a bad . delivery 
(Para. (0). 

9. Transactions for two settillments should be permitted 
on not more than four days during the currency of one settle-
ment [Para. 44 (1) ]. . 

10. The Board of Directors should be elected every year 
(Para. (7). -

11. The Association should not have any overriding power; 
its control over the Board -shoult;l consist only in its power to. 
refuse to elect men who, in its opinion, were not fit to retain 
its confid~nce (Para. (9). 



12. (i) The right of nomination should be regarded' as 
personal and non-transferable (Paras. 50 and 51). . 

(ii) A member of seven years' standing should be entitled 
to dispose of his card to any eligible person (Pa!a. 52). . 

(iii) A candidate for membership must furnish either three 
sareties in the sum of Rs. 10,000 each and for two years,. or, 
in the alternative, a deposit of Rs. 30,000 for the same 
period (Para. 53). 

(iv) The annu~l subscription should be raised to Rs. 100 
for an existing member and Rs. 300 for all new members 
(Para. 54). 

(v) The privilege of retaining connections with other 
businesses, given to pre-1926 members should be regarded 
as personal and terminate with the death or resignation of 
the memb,er (Para. 56). 

13. (i) A subscription of Rs. 200 per annum should be 
payable i1J respect of each authorised' clerk (Para. 58). 

(ii) Relatives should not be employed as authorised clerks 
in addition to the prescribed number of authorised clerks 

. (Para. 60). ,. . . 

14. A bid or offer of stock in the market, where the amount 
is· .. not stated, shall be binding to the amount of Rs. 10;000 
at the bargain price calculated to the amount nearest to the 
sum (Para. 61). 

15. Association holidays should be limited to Shfee Mahavir 
Swami's Birthday, Jain Samvatsari and the 21st day of 
Ramzan (Para. 67). ' 

16. The public should not be allowed access to' any part 
of the Stock Exchange building other tha~ the brokers' offices 
(Para. 71). o. !. 

17. The Bombay Securities Contracts' Control Act of 
1925 should be amended as indicated in 'section VIII 
(Para. 72). 

We have also dealt with the following questions:- . 

1. Fortnightly settlements should be introduced if it is 
found for any reason impossible to establish a system of 
margins (Para. 32). 
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2. The Forward List should be extended, so as to widen 
the area open to legitimate speculation (Para. 42). 

, 

3. "The Board of Directors" may be dropped in favour 
of Bome more appropriate description such as " Governing 
Body" or "Managing Committee" (Para. 46). . 

4. The advisability of instituting a rotational system 
of retirement of the direotors may be considered (Para. 48). 

5. Sundry amendments to the proposed requirements 
for permission to deal (Para. 62). 

6. Issue of Daily and Monthly Official Lists is advisable 
both in the interest of the public and of members 
(Para. 69). 

7. List of Members (a) might show against a member's 
name the firm to which he belongs; (b) also indicate members 
who work only as brokers and those who work as Principals 
And brokers (Para. 69). 

X-EFFECT OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

75. It is possible that, at >first sight, some of our recom
mendations may not appear to be consistent in principle with 
others. It may be said, for instance, that the Committee 
recommends, on the one hand, the grant of considerable addi
tional powers to the Board and, on the other, recommends 
that its powers should be subject to even greater control than 
before. In reality, there is no fundamental contradiction at 
all. What his actuated the Committee throughout this report 
is the realisation that the Board must have as wide a discretion 
and authority as possible, if it is to discharge its duties with 
adequate efficiency. The object of a number of our recom
mendations is gradually to develop amongst the members a 
desire for the acceptance of that discipline and the adoption 
of that high standard of conduct without which it is useless 
to hope that a Stock Exchange can ever command the 
confidence of Government and of the public. It is equally 
necessary that the controlling body should learn to exercise 
its powers with firmness and impartiality, and brook no 
insubordination or refusal of the members to carry out orders 
and instructions issued in accordance with the rules and· regula
tions. We feel that the Board of Directors has not been in 
SQch a position of undisputed authority, and to strengthen its 
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hands and enable such a position to be reached, we have 
proposed giving to Government certain powers of control 
and supersession. We are confident that: when that stage is 
reached, the need for Government control will have ceased, 
and no objection· will be raised to the Board managing its 
affairs with' unfettered discretion~ 

76. In Appendix IV we have endeavoured to show in 
as complete a manlier as it was possible to do in the time at 
our disposal the. efiect of our recommendations on the rules 
of the Association as also on the amendments proposed by the 
Association in August 1935 and April and September 1936. 
While going through the rules and the amendments we came 
aC,ross several which appeared to us to be either superfluous 
or not satisfactorily expressed, and we have sought to indicate 
briefly how and why they should either be improved or deleted. 
In the case of a few others, we have suggested certain 
amendments which raise relatively minor questions of principle 
and to which we have not made any reference in the body of 
the report. In order to appreciate fully the various issues 
raised by our terms of reference, we had naturally to study the 
rules of, and the amendments proposed by, the Association with 
great ,care. . In surveying them as a whole it appeared to us 
desirable to incorporate the suggestions which fell in the second 
and third categories described above, at some place in our 
report, and it appears to us that the appendix serves this 
purpose best.· 

77. In conclusion, we would like to express our appreoia
tion of the pUblic spirit exhibited by all those associations and 
gentlemen who sent in written statements in response to the 
general invitation' extended by Government and in reply to 
our questionnaire. Our thanks are also due to those who gave 
oral evidence before us for their courtesy and evident desire to 
help in the course of sittings which in many cases were prolonged. 
In particular, we wish to thank Mr. K. R. P. Shroff who, in his 
capacity as President of the Native Share and Stock Brokers' 
Association, spared no efiortto render. us every assistance in 
his power. .." 

The Committee desire to place on record their keen a.pprecia
tion of the services rendered by their Secretary, l\Ir. H. M. 
Patel of the Indian Civil Service, whose grasp of both the details 
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and the principles involved in a technical subject proved an 
invaluable help during the course of our enquiry and in drawing 
up this report. ~ . 

H. 1rI.: PATEL, 

B~. 

The Secretariat, Bombay. 
6th March 1937 • 

.. V. 1-1 00_ 

(Signed) WALTER B. MORISON, Chairman. 

( " ) S. N. POCllKHANAWALA } 
Members. 

( " ) RAHIMTOOLA M. CH1NOY 



APPENDIX I. 

Stock Exchange Eriquiry 
Committee; 

Appointment of -

GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Resolution No. 2902. 

Bombay Castle, 24~h November 1936. 

The Governor in Council is pleased to appoint a Committee to examine 
and report on the organisation and methods of working of the Native 
Share and Stock Brokers' Association of Bombay, to consider whether 
any modifications are desirable in the interests of the inve!!ting public, 
and to make recommendations. 

2. The Committee will be constituted as follows;-

(1) Mr. W. B. Morison . . Chairman. 
(2) Sir S. ohrabji Pochkhanawala .. } if 
(3) Sir Rahimtoola Chinoy . . . .11 embers. 

Mr. H. M. Patel, I.C.S. . .Secretary. 
3. The Committee will assemble in Bombay at such place and 'time 

as will hereafter be notified. 

4. Associations or persons wishing to make proposals for the 
reorganisation of the Bombay Stock Exchange or for improving its 
methods of working are invited to send their written representations 
to the Secretary, Stock Exchange Enquiry Committee, Finance 
Department, Secretariat, Bombay, as early as possible and not later 
than the 23rd of December 1936. • 

Val-O~ 

By order of the Governor in Council, 

C.G.FREKE, 

Secretary to Government. 
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APPENDIX II. 

Questionnaire. 

1. Should foryvard trailing be stopped completely 1 . Or should it 
be allowed with restrictions 1 And, if so, with what restrictions 1 . Do 
the conditions for putting a scrip on the forward list require any 
modification 1 

2. Have you any suggestions to offer as regards the control of sub-
·brokers, their status, position and responsibility 1 . 

3. Is st:rict differentiation between jobbers, tarawniwalas and 
brokers advisable l' 

4. Stock Exchange Building.-Is present accommod~tion therein 
sufficieIit 1 AIe facilities, such as installation of electric boards' for 
giving latest prices, necessary 1 . 

5. Do you c~nsider that the eXisting ppwers of the President and 
the Board of Directors require to be enlarged or modified in any .way 1 
Should the Board be given power to prevent individual. members of 
the Association, under . certain circumstances, from speculating in 
forward scrips 1 Should the Board have power to intervene' in trans
actions between members 1 

6. Do you consider that the intervention of Government is necessary 
under any special circ~tances 1 

7. Holidays.-AIe they excessive at present 1 
8. Hours of Bu.§iness.-AIe any changes therein necessary or 

desirable 1 
9. Brokerage.-Should there be a fixed minimum scale Qf 

commissions ¥ 
10. ,Amendments to Oontract Notes.-Should it be compulsory for 

brokerage to be shown separately in an agency contract 1 
1l.Defaulters.-Circumstances under which they should be rein

stated. Should defaulters who have not paid their creditors in full 
be allowed to do business, say, as sub-brokers, and under what conditions 1 

12. Should restrictions imposed under Rule 7 of the Rules of the 
Native Share anq S1;fck,',Brokers' Association on persons having 
connection with 'other trades be removed 1 

13. Olearing House:-Should all dealings in shares, either cash or 
forward, be arranged through the Clearing House 1 Should monthly 
clearing be expedited 1 Should settlements be fortnightly 1 Is it 
necessary to publish daily official price lists 1 

14. Member's card constitutes a security for the benefit of his fellow 
members. Should members be '~equired to provide additional security 
for protecting their clients' interests 1 

15. AIe any powers required for the investigation of brokers' books 
of accounts and contracts in addition to those at present enjoyed by 
the Board of Directors ~ 



16. Should blank transfers of shares be allowed! If so, should 
their currency be limited ! 

17. Should Rule 335 dealing with comers be revived' Have you 
any suggestions for the improvement of the rules dealing with comers , 

18. Bear Raids.-Should the present rule 188 be continued! Is 
it adequate for the purpose' Does it require modification in any 
respect 1 

19. Should the ecrip of a company not be allowed to be quoted for 
forward dealings where any partner interested in the managing agency 
of·the company and holding a very large number of shares enters into 
8peculative transactions in shares of his own company 1 

20. Margin8.-Whether brokers should be required to insist upon 
margins from their clients for putting through transactions on their 
behalf! If so, how can such requirements be enforced on all the parties 
concerned 1 

21. Lilting requiremenu.-Are they adequate! Or should they be 
enlarged further with a view to safeguard the interests of the public ! 

22. Should it be made compulsory to disclose the identity of a client 
in all circumstances in the broker's books ! 

23. Whether it is necessary to prevent members from speculating 
on their own account! If so, how! 

24. Are you of tbe opinion that the Bombay Securities Contracts 
Control Act, 1925, requires any amendment; and if so, in what manner '. 
Do you think it is desirable that Government should reserve to itself 
the power it has at present under the Act of sanctioning the rules·of the 
recognised Association ! 

25. Are there any other factors in addition to the foregoing which, 
in your opinion, are responsible for overtrading and the periodical 
difficulties on the Stock Exchange 1 What steps would you suggest 
to prevent these 1 
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APPENDIX III. 

A: List of witnesses examined orally; 

1. Representatives of the Native Share and 'Stock Brokers' Associa
tion (Messrs. K. R. P. Shroff and J. J. Kapadia). 

2. Representative of Messrs. Forbes and Lund, Stock and Share 
Brokers (Mr. E. F. Groombridge), 

3. Representatives of the Marwadi Chamber of Commerce
(i) Mr. Begraj Gupta, 

(it:) Mr. Kedarnath Agarwal, 
(Vi.i) Mr. Umashanker Dikshit. 

4. Representative of the Indian Merchants' Chamber 
(Mr. Mangaldas B. Mehta accompanied by Mr. Jaisukhlal K. 
Mehta, the Se9retary of the Chamber). 

5. Representatives of the Bombay Millowners' Association
(i) Mr. F. E. Stileman, and 

(Vi.) Sir H. P. Modi. 

6. Mr. R. R. Nabar (Member of the Native Share and Stock Brokers' 
Association). 

7. Representatives of the East India Cotton Association
(i) Mr. Chunilal B. Mehta, and 

(ii) Mr. Prataprai M. Mehta. 

8. Mr. Chunilal B. Mehta (as the representative of the Bombay 
Shroff Association, as well as in his individual capacity). 

9. Mr. WalchandHirachand. 

10. Representative of' the Exchange Banks' Association 
(Mr. D. Laidlaw). 

11. Mr. W. I. Thakor. 

12. Mr. Jaya Raj (Member of the Native Share and Stock Brokers' 
Association). 

13. Mr. D: C. Mehta (of Messrs. Mehta Vakil & Co., Brokers). 

14. Representatives' of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce
(i) The Hon'ble Mr. R. H. Parker, 

('/Ii) Mr. D. D. Storrar. 

15. Representatives of the Bombay Shareholders' Association
(i) Professor S. R. Davar,and 

(it:) Mr. Mohamed Ali Chahewala. 
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16. Mr. R. E. M. Patel (of Messrs. Patel and Ramdutt, Share and 
Stock Brokers). 

17. Mr. Minocher H. Engineer. 

18. Mr. Ali Mahomed G. Moloobhai. 

19. Mr. A. D. Shroff. 

20. Mr. Dhirajlal Tribhovandas (on behalf of the Provisional Committee 
of the Bub-brokers of the Bombay Stock Exchange). 

21. Mr. Jamnadas Morarjee (of Messrs. Jamnadas Morarjee & Sons, 
Share. and Stock Brokers). 

B. List of associations and pers0'n8 who submitted representations 
or replies to questionnaire. 

1. Mr. M. S. Challa. 

2. Mr. Satyapal S. Malhotra (Member of the Native Share and Stock 
Brokers' Association). 

3. The Ankleshwar Nagaric Sahakari Bank Ltd. 

4:.Mr. M. A. Peerbhoy, Bandra. 

5. The Bombay Millowners' Association. 

6. Mr. Chhotalal I. Parekh. 

7. The Bombay Shrotl Association. 

8. Mr. D. C. Mehta (of Messrs. Mehta Vakil & Co., Share and Stock 
Brokers). 

9. Mr. R. C. Keshani. 

10. Mr. Ardeahir R. Subedar. 

11. Mr. A. D. BariL 

12. Mr. C. C. Master. 

13. Mr. W. L Thakor. 

H. Mr. R. D. Tanna. 

15. The Bombay Exchange Banks' Association. 

16. Mr. C. C. Chokshi. 

17. Mr. Narandas Vithaldas, Daman. 

18. Messrs. E. A. Haveliwala & Sons. 
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19. The East India Cotton Association, Bombay. 

20. 'Maconochie' & -Co.,. Madras (Stock, Share, Exchange and. 
Freight Brokers) .. 

21. The Madras Chamber of Commerce. . 

22. Mr. Gangadas J. Damania .. 

23. Mr. J. P. Patel. 

24. The Bombay <;Jhamber of Commerce. 

25. Mr. Walchand Hirachand. 

26. The Indian Merchants' Chamber, Bombay. 

27. Mr. C. M. Eastley. 

28. Mr. Ishwarlall B. Desai . 

.29. Chairman and Managing Director, Premier Construction 
Co., Ltd. -

30. Mr. Jaya Raj (Member, Native 'Share and Stock Broker,s' 
Association). 

31. Mr. Vusonji Mulji. 

32. Mr. M. M. Desai. 

33. Mr. D. N. Bapasola. 

34. Mr. E: F. GroombPidge (of Messrs. Forbes and Lund, Share and 
Stock Brokers). 

35. The Scindia Steam Navigation Co., Ltd. 

36. Mr. M. H. Engineer. 

37. Mr. R. R. Nabar (Member, Native Share and StOck Brokers' 
Association) . 

38. Mr. Chunilal B. Mehta. 

39. Mr. Motilal Bawalal (Share, .Stock and. Finance Broker). 

40. Mr. D. N. $hroff. 

• 41. R. Chhotalal & Co. 

42. Mr. Vrajlal Keshavlal. 

43. The Marwadi Chamber of Commerce, Bombay. 
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44. Mr. R. E. M. Patel (of Messrs. Patel and Ramdutt, Share and 
Stock Brokers). 

45. Mr. Jamnadas Morarjee lof Messrs. Jamnadas Morarjee and Sons, 
Share and Stock Brokers). 

46. Mr. Bhagwandas KariwaIa .. 

47. Mr. Veerjee Madhavjee. 

48. Mr. A. D. Shroff. 

49. Mr. DhirajIaI Tribhovandas (on behalf of the Provisional 
Committee of Sub·brokers of the Bombay Stock Exchange). 

50. Mr. Rajendra Somnarayan Dalal. 

51. Mr. Bisesarlal Chirawawala. 

52. Mr. Dipchand B. Shah. 

53. The Bombay Shareholders' Association. 

M. Mr. Shivji Karsandas. 

55. Mr. Liladhar Premjee. 

56. Mr. C. M. Dalal. 

fi7. Mr. Bhagwandas Ratansey. 

58. Mr. Ali Mohammed Moloobhai (of Messrs. Goolamhusein 
Moloobhai, Share, Stock and Exchange Brokers). 

59. The Mahratta Chamber of Commerce and Industries, Poona. 

60. The Karachi Indian Merchants' Association. 

61. Millowners' Association, Ahmedabad. 

62. Mr. J. V. Somayajulu. 

63. The Indian Cotton Exchange, Bombay. 

64. The Memon Chamber of Commerce, Bombay. 

65. Southern India Chamber of Commerce, Madras. 

66. The Premier Construction Co. Ltd. 

67. Mr. Shantilal B. Kothari. 

68. Mr. Chhaganlal M. Mehta. 

69. Mr. M. K. Mehta. 

70. Mr. Framroj S. Mistry. 

11. Mr. J. R. Parik. 



APPENDIX IV. 

Effect of proposals on the Rules of the AssoCiation. 

Serial 
No. 

1 

Rule as at present or rule as it would be if altered 
according to the Association's proposals. 

2 

Note.-Association's proposals which have not yet been 
~corporated in the rules are shown in italics. 

1 I 3. No person shall be eligible for membership of the 
Association unless-

Natives of India. 

(a) he is a native of India, or 

. British subjects. 

Amendments as proposed by the 
Committee. 

3 

Reasons. 

4 

(b) is a British subject, having resided in the Bombayl For the figure" 10" in clause (b), substitute/ Five years gives enough time to un. 
Presidency for at least 10 years prior to his appli- the figure" 5 ". . derstand local conditions_ 
cation for membership. . 

2 Lady Members. 

3A. Ladies, iJ otherwise eligible; may be member8 oJ thel New rule may not be accepted 
A880ciation ; and words importing the masculine gender 
used in these rule8 with reJerence to a member 8hall be' 
taken to include Jemal~. 

We have proposed modification of 
the rights or privileges of rela.tives 
in a card and on general grounds we 
consider that time is not yet ripe 
to admit la.dies to membership_ 

g 
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~ 

r 
OthflF !\('(lUetion •. 

., (a) No penon lhall be eligible for membenhip of tb 
.A.ociation If be be enjliaged .. principal or employe 
in lolly bualn_ other than tbat of a broker in ltooka. 
Iba_ and like POuritiN or of • general finaoneial! 
Broker or % bullion and ac1Iang. Brom. unl_ be 
lball undertake on Idmiaaion to the Aaaociation fortb· 
with to lever by oonnection witb lueb buaineu ; 

Ex .... ption •. 

(6) Nothing In lub·rule Cal Ihall apply to any perlon who] 
prior to 1st MaJ'Ch 1926 lball bave been duly Idmitted 
e Member of tbe Aaaociation; . 

Mllmhenohip ttl othflr Aasolliationa. 

(e) No penon .ball be eligible for Membel'flbip of the A88oeia· 
tion if he be a Mem ber of or IU blcri ber to or sbare· 
holder or debenture holder ill any otber institution, 
Association, oompany or oorporation in Bombay 
where dealingl in stock, shares or like securities are 
carried on, unl_ he lball undertake on admission to" 
Membenihip of the Aaaoeiation instantly to sever hiB 
oonnection with lueb institution, association, company: 

. or oorporation QI the cue may be ; 

Othl'r occuration. when allowed. 

(d) A nominee of a member appointed under rule 12 shan: 
be at liberty to carry on any business tbat the memberl 
in whose place he is nominated carried on at the time 
of his death provided tbat be is a member 0/ the /amilYI 
of luch member. 

(i) Delete the .. orda "or of a general~ Co) YiM paragrapb I5ll of the Report • 
financial broker or of a bullion an It.... thought lnadvlaable tbat 
excbange broker ", occurring in memben of tbe Stock Exehenge 
lub·rule (a). Ibould be engeged In any other 

bUline ... 

(ii) Delete lub.rule (d) and explanation 
below it. 

.It was oonsidered that al the 
principle of rule 7 (a) WQl lound 
excoptions to it wore undosirable; 
vith paragrapb 66 of tbe Report. 

~ 

""" 
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No. 

Rule11-s at present or rule as it would be if altered accord. 
ing to the Association's proposals. 

2 

3- 1 7-contd. 
-contd. 

Explano.!icm.-In this rule and the followifIIJ rules too erpres
, sion .. a If ember of the family" i1lClude8 the father, (be' 

mother, the wife or the husban4 and the lineal descendant8 
oJ the father of the Member co1lCerned. . 

11. 

. 
Member' 8 family. 

(a) A Memller who desires to resign, may with the 
sanction of the Board nominate a AI ember of the family 
otherwise eligible under these rules for admission to 
Membership of the Association as a candidate for 
admission in his place ; 

, 

(b) A Member of not less than twenty-five years' standing <!r 
a Member 55 years old and of not less than ten years' 
standing who desires to resign may nominate a person 
otherwise eligible under these Rules for admission to 
Membership of the Association as a candidate for ad
mission in his place. 

"Amendments as propo~d by the 
Committee. 

3 

Reasons. 

4 

---1---------

(i) Delete sub-Rule (a) and the heading ./ Vide paragrapbs III and 112 of the 
(ii) Be·numher 11 (b) as 11' and substitute Report. 

the following :-

,i Nomination by Member. 

" 
A Member of not less than 7 years' standing, 

who desires to resign may nominate a, 
person otherwise eligible under these 
Rules for admission to Membership of 
the Association as a candidate fori 
admission in his place." 

~ 
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REl:!lUNATlON. 

Righte of reoigning Members. Substitute the following for thil rule _ 

2J. A Member may reeigD from the Aaaociation by gh;ngl 22. 
filteen days' notice in writing to the Secretary of the 
Aaaociation of his intention, and upon the expiration 
of the notice he shall oease to be a Member of the Asso
oiation and shall forfeit all righte and privileges as a 
Member of the Aaaociation, including any right to the 
use of or any olaim upon or any interest in any pro
perty or funds of the .A.seociation, and such right, 
Cllaim or interest shall vest in and beoome the absolute 
property of the Aaaociation. 

EXCLUSION AND SUSPENSION OF. MEMBERS. 

Unworthy Conduct. 

.. Resignation of Membeni. 

A Member inay resign from the Auo· 
oiation by giving filteen days' notioe 
in writing to the Seoretary of the 
Aaaociation of his intention, whioh 
shall be forthwith posted, and if, onl 
the expiration of the fifteen days, no 
objection shall have been received, 
he shall cease to be a Member of the 
Association ... 

It is desirable that suoh notios should 
be posted 10 that Memben may 
have an opportunity to notify the 
Board if for any reason they wishod 
to oppose the reaignation. 

23.· The Association may by Resolution expel a Member) Delete this rule 
who is guilty of any conduct which in the opinion of 

.. , Vide paragraph 49 of the Report. 

the Members renders him unfit to be a Member. Sucb 
Resolution shall be passed by a majority of three-
fourths of the Members present at a .meeting of not 
less tban seventy-six Members and shall be confirmed 

. by a majority of Members at a meeting of not less than 
fifty Members, held not less tban seven and not more 
than fourteen days after the first meeting. 

i: 



Serial 
No. 

1 ' 

7 

8 

Rule as I\t prescnt or rule as it would be if altered 
acoordmg to the Assooiation'. proposals. 

• 2 

Membership of other Associations. 

26." The Boal'd of Direotors shall by Resolution expel any 
Member of the Assooiation who subsequently to his 
admission shall become a member of or subsoriber to 
or shareholder or debenture holder in any institution, 
association, oompany or oorporation in Bombay where 
dealings in stock, shares and like seourities are oarried 
on, or shall be oonneoted through a partner with suoh 
institution, assooiation, company or corporation. 

Ezplanalion.-For the purpose 0/thi8 rule,fille or more memo 
bers oj the Association making any bid or offer or entering 
into any contract or transaction in 8tf!ck8, shares and like 
8ecurities beJore, during or aJter busines8 hour8 or during 
holiday8 at any place other than the floor oj the Associa. 
tion 8hall be deemed to be member8 01 an A 880ciation other 
than t116 A 880ciation. '; " 

OtMr occupations. 

Amendments as proposed by the 
Committee, 

3 

Reasons. 

4 

After the word "admission" insert thel'Vide l'Cmark. against rule 7; 
words "is engaged as principal or rule 26·A becomes unneoessary in 
employee in any business other than view of the amendment propoRed to 
that of stocks, shares and like secu· this Rule. 
rities or ". 

211A. PM Board 01 Director8 may by re80lution su8pend m'l DeMe rule 26·A. 
ezpel any member 01 the A880ciation who, sub8equently 
to hi8 admission and during the peFiod M remains an 
active member 01 the A880ciation, shall be engaged eitMr 
directly or indirectly Q.8 principal or employee in any 
busines8 otlier than that oj a ,Broker in 8tocks, BhareB and' 
otMr like 8ecurities or 01 a general financial broker or oJ; 
a bullion and ezchange broker. 

at ... 
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10 

}'raudllirnt oonduct, 

28. (.) The Board of Directol'll may by Resolution expel Add at the end of sub·rule (a) the worda To define the penalty attaebing to 
or IlWlpend a Member of the AaaoIli"tion who ia guilty . .. or who i8 proved to be tranAaoting the _ of improper buaiDea 
of fraudulent oonduct. buaineae in fiotitioua names... methode. 

(6) The .aid Board may by Resolution suspend arul/or fiDe In sub·rule (6), 'Mm the word .. expel" The ollenoee in (i). (ii) and ('i'~ 
• Member of the .Association who- between the worda .. Resolution" may, on oooaaiona, be lerioue enough 

and .. suspend ". to merit o:o:pulaioo. 

Refueal to obey. 

(i) may ..,fWMI or fail to comply with any Re.olution 0 
deoieion of the laid Board ; 

Breaoh of Rule. 

(it) 

Dishonourable or di'Rgraooful oonduot, 

(ili) 

Expulsion of Director by Association. 

29. The Assooiation may by Resolution expel a memberl Delete thia rule 
of the Board of Directol'll from the said Bl'w; such 
ReBolution shall be passed by a majority of three· 
fourths of the Membel'll present at an extraordinary 
general meeting at Which not less than one hundredl 
Membera shall have been present. 

Yide remarks against rule 23; and 
paragraph 49 of the Report. 

Ot· 
QI> 



Serial 
No. 

11 

12 

Rule al at present or rule as it would be if altered 
aooording to the Association,'s proposals. 

2 

Expulsion of Director by Board. 

30. The Board of Direotors may by Resolution expel from 
the laid Board any Member of the said Board who 
may, in the opinion of the laid Board, be guilty of 
improper conduct: Buch Resolution shall be passed 
by a majority of three·fourths of the Members present 
at a D).eeting of the said Board espeoially summoned 
for the purpose at which not less than one·half of 
all the Members of the laid Board shall have beenl 
present. The said Board shall be the sole judge of 
what is improper oonduct within the meaning of this 
Rule.- ' 

31. 

Expulsion of Director interested in syndicate. 

The Board of Direotors shall by Resolution expel from 
the saic Board a Member of the Board who, having 
a direct or indirect interest (except brokerage) in any 
Bull or Bear Jlyndicate or combination formed to 
rig or to depress the market or who being a partner or 
lub-partner in suoh syndicate or who managing the 
business of 8uch syndicate or who being a responsible 
representative of such syndicate, does not forthwith 
tender his resignation as a Member of the said Board. 
The 8aid Board shall be the 80le judge as to whether a 
Member of the said Board has any such interest or is 
such Irpartner, Rub-partner, manager or representative, 
as the case may be, and their decision shall be final. 

Amendments as proposed by tbe 
,Committee. 

3 

Substitute the words .. remove" and 
.. removal" respectivelv for the' 
words .. exI1el" and r. expulsion .. 
wherever they ooour in rules 30 
and 31. 

ReMons. 

4: 

Expulsion appears to be. an inappro· 
priate expression to use, beoaus&
the Member is presumably only 
removed from the Board and 
continue to be a Member of t,he 
Association. . 

~ 
~ 
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32. 

" 

33. 

R.ot.ollltio" of ""C"lo;,," ho .. · oarri .. d. 

Save where it i8 otherwise provided in th_ Rul.., 
.. Reeolution of the Board of Direotorl for the expu1aionl 
of.. Member of the AaIIociation or of the Midi 
Board must be puaed by a _jority of three-fourthei 
of the Memben present at a meeting of the said Board 
specially lummoned for the purpose 'at which not 1_ 
than one· half of all the Members of the IBid Board 
.hall have been [IftlIII'nt. 

R..collllid"l'8tio" of Re<'!ol"tio" of exruleion. 

The Board of l>irectors may of ita own motion and 
shall on a written requisition ofility-one Members of 
the Aeeociation recousider and may canoe!, revoke. 
or modify .. Resolution of the IBid Board expelling' 
.. Member of the Asaocition. SucJr Resolution shall: 
not be deemed valid or oome into force unleee it ie, 
paeeed by a majority of three-fourths of the Members' 
present at a meeting of the said Board specially 
summoned for the purpose at which not less than one· 
half of all the Members of the said Board ehaII have 
been present and ie confinned by a majority of the 
Members of the said Board at .. 8uhseoillent meeting 
slltlCially sllmmoned. . 

After the word II or" i.nscrt t h.. WOrdal For the _on glVeD for the 
.. removal of a member ". amendmen' to rule 30. 

Delete the worda II and shall on a written I Vide paragraph .9 of the Report. 
requisition of fifty-one Members of the 
Association .. ~ 

~ 



Serial 
No. 

1 

15 

16 

34. 

36,. 

Rule as at present or rule as it would be if altered 
according to the Association's proposals., 

2 

'Notice of Expulsion. 

No action maintainable. 

The Board of Directors may in their absolute discre
tion and in such manner a9 they think fit notify or 
cause to be notified to the Members of the Association 
or the public any Resolution of the Association or ofi 
the said Board expelling or suspending a Member of the: 
Association or of the said Board. No action or 
other proceedings shall under any circumstances be 
maintainable by the Member expelled or suspended 
against the Association or the said Board or any 
Member thereof or any officer' or servant of the AsRO· 
ciation for the publication or circulation of such 
notification. 

BWline8s for or with person expelled. 

(c) .A member 8hall not, without the 8peciall'ermissWn of 
the Board of Director8, 8hare commission with or carry 
on qusinesR for or with a person who l/aB bee". 8tl8pentled 
or expelled from the ,4ssocuuion. 

Amendmenta as proposed by the 
Committee. 

3 

This rule requires re.drafting in view of the 
,remarks agaillllt rule 3j'. 

\ 
Recommend acceptance, 

ReasolllJ. 

4 

C1t, 
00 
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~ 87. 

r 

18 

38, 

Card inaliMable. 

A Member .hall not be entitled to _ign, transfer, 
pledge, hypothecate or ebarge, nor shall a Member 
uaign, tranafer, pledge, hypothecate or charge hill 
oard or right of Membership or any rights or privileges 
attached thereto and no such attempted tranafer, 
uaignmen&, pledge, hypothecation or charge sball be 
elective .. against the Aaeooia.tion for any purpose ; 
nor aball any right or inte_t in any Card other than 
the personal right or inte_t of the Member therein, 
be recognised by the Aaaocia.tion. The Board of: 
Direetora shall es~ any Member of the Auociation 
who actt or attempts to act in violatio~ of the 
"roviaiona of this Rule. 

Membel'8hip e personal right. 

The Card or right of Membership of a Member and the 
rights and privileges attached to Membership includ· 
ing all rights to the 1188 of or any claim upon or any 
interest in allY property or fun~ of the Association: 
mall be the pun'ly personal privilege of the Member 
attached to his Membership and shall not be deemed 
part of the property, estate and elects of luch Memberl 
and shall not pua from such Member to any pel'8on or 
persODI by act of the parties or by operation of Law. 

(i) Delete the word, .. be entitled to " 

(ii) Delete the word .. tlanAfer" wherever it 
oocura., 

(iii) Delete the words .. nor .hall a Membe' 
_ign, tranAfer, pledge, hypotheca 
or charge ". 

Substitute the followuig for tbis rule :-

Nomination. 

Vide paragraph 110 of the Report aDd 
elterationa to rule 38. 

.. (i), The '~ht of nomination sbll bel Vide pM'ILgrapha 60 and 21 to U of 
personal and non·transferable. the Report. 

(Ii) The right of .Domina tion 8h~1l not be 
uerciaed by a former :member who haa 
been ~xpelled or who.baa ceased to bel 
a member under rule 26 or 136. 

(iii) The Defaulters' Commit~ shall have 
a-right of nomination in the cue ofl 
defaulters, and should the Defaulters' 
Committee exercise such' right of: 
nomination," tbe proceeds shall be 
applied ill discharge of the defaulters' 
debt in the Stock Exchange. 

"t:!t 
~ 



Serial 
No. 

Rule as at jlresl'nt or. rule as it would be if altered 
. according to the Assooiation's propo&als. 

18- I 38-conld. 
conld. 

2 

Amendments as proposed-by the 
'<?o~ttee. ' 

.~, 

(ill) A defaulter sbn not be required to 
obtain a. nomination before his 
readmission. But a defaulter in whose 
case the Defaulters' Committee haS 
exercised the right of nomination shall, 
not bave any right ot nomination 
unless he shall have purchased, on or 
after readmission, a nomination. and 
registered his name in respect 'thereofl I 

with the Sec~~ary. 

(v) Nominations must be executed and" 
lodged with the Secretary' withiri 
12 months of the death or resignation 
of the member, or, in the event of his 
discontinuance of his subscription", 
within the current Stook Exchange 
year. If not so executed and 
lodged, the right of nomination shall 
pass to the Board of Directors, who 
may sell such right to any member I 
either immediately or at any future i 

t~e as tb,e! may deem fit. : 

(IIi) A i1~m~e~ ~~st beeligibl~ under these; 
, rules,. and if ariominee is rejected, ' 

& further nomination. may be lodged : 
within the prescribed p'eriod, i.e.; I 

within 12 months from the date Oil I 

which the member from: whoM th i 
nomination was obtained or purbJlased I 
ceaBl'd to be a member. I 

ReasoDi. 

4, 

~ 
<:> 



("'.) When aooepted by the 
nominations ,hall carry .D rigb 
and privllegee .. • member of thel 
Auociation in~luding any rlgM 
tbe u.ae of or any claim upon or any 
inteleat in any property or funde of thel 
uaociation. 

(",it) In the 0 .... of • deoeaaed mem 
the nomination form .haD be iuued 
accordance with the ~robate of the: 
will or lettel'll of admiruatration. 

(iaI) WhOIl. member dies. all hil debt. and 
other obligations and claim, on any' 
member of the AMociation and to; 
the extent the lame ahaD have been 
admitted by the Board of Directo1'8 
,hall be paid and latilfied by his legal 
representatives before the transfe 
of hil right of nomination. 

(:r) If the legal representatives of any luchl 
Member ahaD be unable to pay and 
latilfy luch debt.. obligations and 
olaims. the Card or right of Member
lhip lhaD be dilposed of by the aaid 
Board and the proceeds thereof shall 
be applied in the following order of 
priority to the following purpoaep. 
namely:-

(1) The payment of all debts. fines. 
moniea and other oharges due 
and payable by luch Member to 
the Association or the Clearing 
House; 

~ .... 



Serial 
No. 

1 

Rule as at present or rule as it would be if altered 
aooording to the Assqciation's proposals. 

2 

18-\ 38-conttl. 
eontd. 

Amendments as proposed by the 
, Committee. 

3 

(2) The payment and satisfaction 
of all debts, obligations and 
claims arising from ,&11 contracts 
madinubject to the Rules of the 
Association and to the extent that 
sl1ch claims shaU be admitted by 
the said Board; and if the 
proceeds of the Card ehaU not be 
sufficient to pay and satisfy suoh 
debts, obligations and claim~ 
in fuU, they 'shall be paid and 
satis/i.ed pro rata; " , 

(3) The payment and' satisfaction of' 
all debte,' obligat.iolis' and claims 
arising out of contracts made 
subject to the Rules of the 
Association in respect of which 
a promissory tiote shall have 
been passed, provided that such 
note shall not be barred by the 
Law of Limitation; , 

(4) The payment to the legal 
representa ti ves of any surplus 
upon the execution by them of 
luch release or indemnities' the 
said l!oard may require." 

Reasons. 

4: 

~ 



]9 I Memhoo ... hip right .. not to r:= on in80h·8ft7· 

·20 

89. A JoIemb8r,.bo i. adju1ir.ted aD in801vent abaD thereby 
_ to be a Member and hi' Card or right 01 Member
abip and all hie right. and pri..u..gea .. a Member of 
the Aeaooiation Including any right to the UN of or .ny 
claim upon or any intereet in any property or funde of. 
the .AMociation abaJIltand forfeited to and beoome the 
abaolute property of the AMociation. 

Card of de .. .......,.) Ml'IIlber. 

Delete thie rule 

'I. When a Member of the" Aaaociation diee, hi' Card orl Delete this rule 
right of Memberahip and all hll right. .. a Member of 
the .AMociatlon including his right to the UIII of or' 
claim upon or interest in any property or funde of the 
.AMociation IhaU, save as II otherwise .Jll"'IOribed by 
any Rulefor the time being in force. vest m and beoome 
the a blolute property of the Asaociation. 

21 DisJlO8Al of forfeited Card and proceede thereof. 

Uon_1')' in new of rule 1311 aIIll 
rule 38 .. DOW amended. . 

(2. A'Card or right of Memberehip which under any rulel Delete the worde" or in his insolvency" •• 1 The worda appear to be unneceaaary. 
for the time being in force ie forfeited to or vest. in the 
Aaaociation. shaD belong absolutely to the Aeeociation, 
free of all right., claims or intereet of such Member or' 
any penon claiming through Buch Member· or in " hie' 
inaolvency. and the Board of Directon shaD be entitled 
to deal with or dispoBe of the said Card .. the Baid 
BoInd may think fit. If the Baid Board seD Buch Card, 
the nle proceede thereof shall in the fiJ'8t place be 
arplied .. provided in rule 146 in satisfying the liability 
o the Member. whose Card II Bold. to other Mcmben 
in reepect of any oontract made subject to the Rules 
of the Aaaooiation. and the balance thereof shan be 
paie!- into ,he funde of the Associa.tion: 

0) 
~ 



Serial 
·No. 

1 ' 

Rule as at present or rule as it would be if altered 
acoording to the Assooiation's proposals. 

2 

21-\ 42-coned .• 
coned. Provided always that the Association may intheil" absolute 

'~tetion, by a R?solution passed at a gen~rai meeting 
'of the Members direct such balance to be dISposed of or 
'll~plied in such other manner as they may think fit. 

22 I "Nolice otParlner8lWp, 

43. (l)Whellr-
(a). any two or more members oj lite AS80cialian, or 
(b) II' member of lite A88OCialion and one or more 

members oj his Jamily, or 
(c) two or more members 01 the AS8ocialion lind one 

or more member~ 0/ lhe /Mnily" of anyone of 
!hem- . ' 

. intend 10 carry on business in parlnership in lhe' name 
of II firm 8'lUJh member or members of the AS8o· 
ciation shall give 10 the Board of Directors previ0u8 
nolice in furiting oj BflCh intention and of !he 
nMn6 of thefirm IJnd therewpon lhe said Board ahall 
gire permission 10 the tnember or members 
concerned 10 ClJrry onlhe business in plJrlnership 
in 8'lUJh 1ItJme. .' 

PaWe, of BOlJrd 10 dislJUow. 

Amendments as :proposed by the 
Committee. 

3 

Reasolll!. 

4 

In clause (1), delete 'sub-clauses (b) and (r.), 'Vide paragiaph 00 of 'the report. 
and omit the numbering· for The aiteratiolll! are consequential on 
sub-clause (a) end the word .. or '7 recommendatiClns dealing with 
occurring at the end of sub~ conditionR of member~hip. 
clauDe (a). 

Prcn'ideJ, lhallhe said BOIJrd may re/Wl8 such permissioni Delett. the rrovi~o with the headino;. 
and may in lhe et:I8e refe"ed 10 in clauses (b) • 
and (0) require Ike dissolution oj 8'lUJh pI.Irlnership 
if IheYlJre of opinion lhat any 8'lUJh member 0/ lhe 
family. ill unjU 10 be a partner. 

0) 
.)fL 



(f) No _1 parlRerMip Moll .. ~ .",;1 nell Delete 01&_ (I). 
pe""'UftoIl Moll 1111'11 &en ,...ell 6r t1e Boord.' 

13 R:JietM of Partne!whip. 

24 

"" (a) The 8ecJetary of the AaaocIation .IWI be 
• regiater of partnerahipe and eIWI euter therein th; 
name of the partnenhip and the IIAIIIS of the member'll 
'":ld any chenge in Inoh partnerahip or DamS l 

Nlm,e and change of names to be !lotified· 

(b) The membeR of the panner.hip muat communicate tol 
the eaid Secretary in writing, 8igned by all thel 
membera, the DAme of the partnel'8hip and the n&IDee' 
of t.he membera and ehalilikewiae communicate to the! 
eaid Secre ... ry any ohange in lueh partnel'8hip or aue 
namee. The uid 8ecJetary shell forthwith poe 
• notice of the name of the partnerahip and the names 
of the membeR and of any chenge therein upon thel 
notice board of the Aoaooiation and no partnel'8hip 
shall be considered altered or dioaol ved until it is so' 
notified. 

40. 

Part.nf'l'8hipll with non-membel'8 forbidden. 

(a) No person "ho is not a Member of the Association, 
or who is not a member of 1M. family of such Member'l 
.hell lie admitted a member of any partnership firm 
and a Member of the Association entering into partner
ship with any such pel'8on shell on proof thereef before 
the Board of Directors and upon a Resolution of thel 
saii Board to tha.t effect, cease to be a member of thel 
Aasociat.ion. . . 

(i) After the fil'Bt aentence of lub-rule (b) 
insert the following :-

.. The notice to the Secretary, 
intimating dissolution of • part
nel'8hip, shell contain a statement~ 
II to who undertakes the 
resl,onsihilit,v of settling all 
outstanding liabilities." 

(ii) The second sentence of sub-rule (b) 
, iJtould become U, (e), ; 

This defln" the position mol'll olearly • 

(i) In sub-rille (a), delete" or who is notl Vide paragraph 50 of the Report. 
a member of the family of such 
member ". 

8l 



Serial 
No. 

1 

Rule as at present or rule as it would be if altered 
&ecording to the Association's proposals. 

2 

• 

Amendments at! proposed by the 
Committee. 

3 

ReasonS. 

4 

24-1 45-conttl. 
amfd. 

Partnerships with eXpelled or suspended Members 

"'fort!iddl!l1. 

(b) A member shalI not without the special. permisRion oJ 
the Boartl of Directors form a partnership witb a person' 
who ba.s been suspended or· expelled from the Asso
ciation. 

o-onIit14em partnef.hip. 

(e) A member skall not .bOf'f'owmoney or securities from. al 
_member on terrn8· that the lender 8kall receive II rate 
of i'llterest varying with the profits or shall receive II share 
oJ the profits. ' 

'Remuneration: ol~mplogees. 

" < 
if 

I 
I 

(ii) Delete. this sub-rule and re-nwiber (e), 
(d) and (e) a.s (b), (e) and (if) respec
tively. 

In view of the f&et that partnership, 
&8 rule 43 is proposed to be amend. , 
ed, is only. permissible with 
Members of the Association. 

(tl) No employee oJ a Member 8kall be paitlany remunera-I (iii) At tbe end of re-numbered sub-rule (e)'1 To enable c&!,b bonusel to be paid t-l 
tion other than a fizetl salary. Phe salary .8ka1Z not add "but may be supplemented by th" staff. 
Bave as prOl,idetl in rule 194 vary with the bU8iness. a reasonable bonus". 

Board .mle judge. 

(e) Phe Boartl oJ Directors 8kaU be the BOle j,;a.ge a8 to tv~t: 
r.onatitutes partnership within the meaning 0/ this rule! 
ant/, Vaeir dec;siryn skaU be final. 

~ a. 



15 

~ 

I 
21S 

Li .. hilitv to N>ntintle. 

67. A member of the ~iation .. hOlle namela regiateredl DtoJete thia rille 
.. 8 member of 8 partnership firm abaU continue liabl, 

Thia rule Ia unnecMAl'1 In vie.. of 
the amondmeno propoaed to rule 
"(b). .. lueh until his name il remo~ from the regiater by 

the Set-retary of tbe AMooiatio'l. 

Non.Memhel'S ... etlthoriled clerk .. 

62. (a) TAt BOGrd "'all/rom Ii_ to ~_ jiZl '-'c nvmber 0/1 
.tIIAorUerl clerlu • traembu mav " aIlowe4 to employ. 

Membe1'8 as authorill8d olerk •. 

(6) Hemben of the AaIociation may be employed as 8Qt.hor!· 
led olerka in exoeas of the number permitted by thiB 
rule. A Member 10 emrloyed eball not himaelf be 
entitlcd to emIlloy any &uthori8ed clerk. 

R"",i8in- tJ8 all'''ori8et1 cle,k. 

(e) A tMmb.r filii" wi,h tilt permis8ion 0/ the Board 0/ Di",ctor41 
employ his Remisier al80 tJ8 IIis autlloN8ed clerk but not 
'" additioll to tilt "umber 0/ autltori8td cleru allowed (o! 
him vnda' IIIis mit. 

e Admis8i0ll 0/ cle,k~. ~ j 
(tI) A membe, de8irolU 0/ obtaining admission to the market 

lor his atttllorisetl cle,k •• 4aU apply /0' the permission of 
III. Board 0/ Directo'. on 8V~h form tJ8the Rid Board mal 
lrom "fila to "me PreBCrib.. . 

(i) Delete Bub·rule (e). and re.number 
rule (tI) al (e). 

8ub·1 It was considered undeeirable that 
all Individual .hould act In the 

(ii) Insert the following 88 
6ub·ntle (tI) :- . 

newl dual capacity. 

" (d) The employer shall pay to the Asso· 
ciation an annual subscription ofl 
Rs. 200 in respeot of each authori· 
sed clerk employed by him. No' 
such subscription shall be payable! 
in respect of a member who acts ~ 
an authori!led derk". 

Vide paragraph 58 of the Report. 

Cl) 
~ 



Seri .. 1 
No. 

1 

27 

Rulo 8S at present or rule RII it would ,00 it altered 
according to the Associa.tion', proposal&. 

2 

Power of authorised clerks. 

54. (0) An a.uthorised clerk ma.y make ba.rga.ins on behalfl 
of his employer but shall not ma.ke ba.rga.ins in his own 
name or sign Contract Notes in his own na.me or on 
behalf of his employer; 

Member liablE! for bargains of a.uthorised clerk, 

(b) A Member shall be lia.ble for a.ll ba.rgains ma.de on the 
ma.rket by any a.uthorised clerk employed by him and~ 
he shall fulfil such bargains a.ccording to the Rules Qf: 
the Association in the same manner as if such bargains 
had heen made personally by him. 

Amendmente as proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 

(1) For Bub-rule (0) substitute, the 
following :-

II An a.uthorised derk or a member, 
acting a.s a.n authorised clerk! 
shall transact business only on! 
behalf of his employer •. He shallil 
not make bargains in his own

l

' 

name or in any nan,El other 
than that of his' -employer 
or sign contracts in his own 
name or in any other name or 
on behalf of his employer." 

(2) Insert the following as new 
Bub-rule (b) :-

II The Board shall expel immediR.tely 
an authorised clerk or a memberl 
a.cting a.s an authorised clerk' 
who violates or evades this 
rule," 

(3) Re-numbel existing Rule 114 (b) as' 
64 (e}. 

ReasOJl.l. 

4 

This a.mendmcnt is proposed to make 
the ml;aning of the rule <:I~ .. r. 

It is very necessary that severe 
disciplinary measurp. should be 
t&kpn for a breach of a rille whi~h 
is framed for the protection of the 
membc,rll themselves. 

a' 
00 
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19 

80 

81 

Bubltiluu. e1erk .. 

A Kember may. on givin~ notice in writins to thel Add at the end of the role "'or 
&ocretary of the Auoeiation and on payment of a fee DO' uceediq 80 day'"' 
preocribed by the Board of Directo.... nominate, 
" lubetitute clerk to act temporarily in the absence 0 

I5G. 

an authoriaed clerk. 

Rt-Iati ..... all .ulhori~d clt'rk •• 

&7. A member may after obtaining 1M tlOMm4 0/ Ut. ROG~ Delete role 67 
0/ Director. alltboriae bill father. 80DS. brothers 0 
brothrrs' lona to act for him in addition to the number 
of authorised clerka permitted to him under Rule 
62. The 'ather. lona. brothera or brothers' lona 80 
authorised shall be in the aame position .. authorised 
clerka anrl the rule, applicable to the authorised clerkl! 
ahaIl in like manner apply to them. 

Arlml ... ion during good behaviour. 

" periodjU II ohvi_l, dllli ... hle that " 
_ble lime limit Ihould be 
fixed. 

•• , Vida paracrapb 80 or the RepoR. 

68. Authorised clerke shall be admitted to the marketl 
tlnly during good behaviour and the Board of Dil'f'Cto ... 
may by a Resolution in their absolute di,oretion 
refuse adJlliMion to the market to the authorised

l 

Aoceptance of tho amendment fa recom
mended. 

clerk of any Member and may at any time IU81 end orl 
terminate the right of admission of 8uob olerk withoul 
_igning IIny retU01& ,,·AaI8oBIJBr. . 

Bargains for other than employer forbidden. 

59. (a) An allthorised clerk shall not transact any businessl Delete thi, rule 
on behalf of any Member other than bill own employer. 
The Board of Directore shall expel or 8uspend a clerk 
violating the provisions of this rule; 

(b) A Member· acting as an authorised clerk or as the 
repreeontative of another Member shall not make anYI 
transaction in hie own name. 

• 

This Rule fa merged Into Rule 64 (a) 
except for the worda .. or .. tbe 
representative eto." in clause (h). 
Deletion of these word8 is contingenfl 
upon a,,~eptanoe of opr proposed 
Rule 189 (d). 

e.
o 
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No. 

1 

82 

33 

34 

35 

Rule as at present or ru1e a~ it would be if altered 
acoording to the Assooiation's proposals. 

2 

P~nalty for improper use of badge. 

61. The Board of Directors shall expel or suspend an 
authorised clerk who transfers his badge to any person. 

61.A. When a o/&rk iIJ expelled O't 8uspended J01' any reason, 
his employer ,hall not be permitted to authori8e at' clerkl 
in his place for Q, period not exceeding three month.,. 

Expelled Membera. 

65. No.lJI ember ,hall, wi/haut the ~pecial permi8sion oJ the 
Board oJ Director8, take into, or continue in, his 
employment, in any capacity in any busines8 carried on 
by him as a Member, a JO'tmer meniJer who liaS beenl 
BUBpended O't ezpelled. 

Making of Rule •. 

Amendments al proposed by the 
Committee. 

3 

• 
Acceptsnce I>f the amendments to rules 

61, 61·A and 65 is recommended. 

66. The Association in ~n extraordinary- general meetingl Delete this rule 
may, aubject to the sanction of the Governor in 
Council as provided in the Bombay Securities Contracts 
Control Aot, 1925, by a Resolution, from time to time 
make, add to, vary or rescind any rule or rules to carry 
out the objects of the Association .. No such Resolution 
shall be deemed valid unless it sbaH have been 
paesed by a majority of three·fourths of the Members 
present at a meeting of not less than seventy.eix·' 
,Members and shaH have been confirmed by a majority 
of the Members present at a meeting of not less than 
fifty Members, held not less than seven days and not 
more than fourteen days after the first. 

Reasons. 

4 

In "view of paragraph 49 0' the 
Report. ' 

""". o 
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87 

RMrinding RMollltion of the Board. 

e7. (G) The Aaaooiaiion in an estraordinary general meet.! Delete this rul. 
mg may. by a &lolutioD paued by a majority of the 
Members present at a meeting of not 1_ than seventy . 
• is Members .,,.,., amm4 or rescind any &lolution 0 

the Board of Directors making. adding to, varying 0 
reaoinding any rul. o. rules of the Auooiation. 

Convening of meeting. 

(6) Suoh mGeting shall be oonvened by the PrNident of the 
Aasooiation or the aaid BO&rd upon a written requisi. 
tion of not lesa than fifty.one Members of th, 
Alaociatlon. made to the laid Board within Bevel 
cia,.. of the poating upon the notioe board ef a oopy ofl 
the Resolution of the eaid Board, and by a notioe 
upon the notice board of the ~ociation. posted no 
later than three days .before the date appointed fo 
the meeting. 

69. 

E>:traordinary~~etlting .. 

(G) Th. Board of Directors or the President 01"" thl'j 
Seoretary of the Association shall have the power to 
oonvene an estraordinary general meeting of the 
Association at any time by notice uroll the notioe 
board 01 the Association as afo_aid. 

How to be convened. 

'(h) The said BO&l'd or the aaid President shall on the reo 
, quisition of not less than fifty·one Members oODvenel 
an extraordinary general meeting in the manne 
aforeaaid. Such requisition ,shall Itate the objeots, 
of luch meeting to which the discu8lion shall be ~trictlyll 
oonfin~d; , 

Renumber rule 69 (G) as 69. and delete 69 
(b) and (e). In rule 69. as reo 
numbered, delete the worda II or the 
Secretary ". ' 

--~---,----~-

In view of panaraph 48 of \he 
Report. 

Vide paragraph 49 of the report. It 
is oonsidered undesirable for the 
Secretary to have this power. 

--



Serial Rule aR a~ent 01' rule a8 it would be if altered. ..Amendments as propoled by the 
ReaIOD!. No. aceo . to the Assooiation'. proposals. Committee. 

1 2 a 4: 

- -. 
37- 69--oontd. 

COfItd. 
Secreta!I or five requisitionists mal convene. 

(c) Should the'Raid Board or the said President fail u~on 
BUoh tequiaition -to oonvene lIu('h meeting wit in 
fifteen days· of the receipt of the requisition, the 
Seoretaryof the Association or five of the requisitionists 
may convene 8uch extraordinary meeting by notioe in 

. the manner aforesaid. 

38 Prooeedings at General Meeting""';Who mal attend. 
To d~fin. the claases of. meeting 

71. (a) No person other than a Member of the Association (1) For the heading to lub·rule (al which may be held. 
exoept the Solicitor of the Association and the officers 8ubstitute .. Proceedings at Annual 
or servants of the Association shall be ~ntitled to be an~ Extraordinary General Meetings". 
present at a General Meeting. A Member before 

(a), (6), (Il) and (j), taking his seat shall sign his name in the book provided (~In BUb-rules 
for that purpose; 'J before the word .. General", 

s ,-
bII 

wherever it occurs, insert the words 

~ .. Annual or Extraordinary". 

(b) The quorum for a General Meeting shall be not less than (3) For the letter .... " oc('urring before 
twenty-five MembeJ'8 prepent unless .it is otherwise the word" General" in BUb-rule. (a) 
provided in any rule for the time being in force. No and (b), substitute .. an ". 
business shall be transacted at any General Meeting 
unless a quorum shall have becn pJ"ellent at the com. 
mencement of the transaction of Buch business : 

No quorum-Adjournment of mel'tinjt. 

(c) .................... 



I
, . C'hainn." of M .... tlng. 

;.1) The Preaident of the .\Mociation or in Ilia a'-'ace tho' 
Vice-President ahall be enUtJed to take the Chair at 
every General Meeting. If there t:e no Preaidont 0 
Viee-Preaident or if at any meetinIJ the Preaident orl 
Vi_Pr..ident be Dot ..-n' ",ithin fifteeu minutee 
of the time appointed for luch meetinll. tho Members 
~hhall o~a Moll" her 01 the Board of Direc-ton 
&I Chairman and If no Member of the aid Board 
bfI .,-t or if all the Momb,.. of the aid Boud 
,_nt decline tn tab the Chair. the Momben preeent, 
Ihall oho ... one of their number ~ pr8ide; 

Decision by majority-Ballot. 

(e) ................... . 

Declaration by t::halrman. 

(J) ................... . 

Poll. 
• 

(g) ••.••••••••••••••••.. 

Validity of Vote. 

(l) ................... . 

Votinll by proxy. 

(i) ................... . 

• 

~ 

J 
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2 

Amendments as ~roposed by the 
Oommlttee. 

3 

38- I 7i--conld. 
~. Defaulter may not vote. 

39 

• 

40 

(j) A Member who pas. been declared 110 defaulter shall not, 
. be entitled to be!' present or to vote at any general! 

meeting; but 110 Member shall-not be dIsentitled 
to be present and vote merely because money is due 
and payable by him to the Association; 

Adjournment of Meeting. 

(k) 

Election. 

79. (a) The Association shall, in the month of March ofl Deiete the word" alternate .. 
every alternate year in the manner hereinafter 
provided, elect by ballot sixteen Members of the Asso· 
oiation, desjgnated the Board of Directors, to eonati· 
t.ute the governing body of the Association. One 
month's previous notice . of any such ballot shall bel 
given by the Board; 

Retiring Directors. 

80. All the Members of the Board of Directors for the timel Delete the word" alternate " 
being shall retire on the 31st March of every alternate; 
year and all Members retiring shall be eligible for re.' 
el.etion. 

P.easona. 

4. 

.., Vide ~aragraph 117 of the Report . 

Vide paragrapb 4.7~of the Report. 

.~ .. 
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·1 ,. U('nlRlcmal Ta('anCIf!& 

.. 

"' (1I'.An oocuional TaNney in the Boa!d of Dl~tota 
ahaU be filled by the Election by bellot by HelDbera 
the Aaeoeilltion on .. elate tUe4 by \he aaid B«*'d no 
JaW \han obe JDODih from the date oJ luch TlIOancy, 
The 1Ut'tiTin8 or CODtinuinl 1delDbera of the eaid: 
Board, notwitbatandiflg any vacancy in their number, 
may aet until the nll&DCY ahall haTe been filled" 
provided \ha$ II1Wh Hembera eonstitlite .. requisite 
quorum, 

Limited P0We.1 of tmHi9ing Membettl. 

(&1 if ilioh Memberl do l10t oonstitute .. quoNIII they 
8ball el[~iae the poweR of the said Board only for 
the p11l'p08e of filling up &Uoh vaoaneiea in aueordanee 
With the rules applioable thereto, 

(1) lnllt'rt the follow-illg &~ lIelt rule S. 
(a):-

II Y IJeGftty J~ 10 fJb.Mnce oj /I IIIefIIlnr oj " 
Board i 

(a) tl 1& !IIembet of the B06I'd ot 
Directori be abeent from tb 
meeting~ of the said Botmi for I 

continuous period of three month 
Without the leave of the sai 
Board, the said BoaI'd lIIay b, 
• ReaoIution declare the lleat 0 
lueh member to be vlklilted. It 

(2) Renumbet 8.£ (a) at1d (6) au 84 (6) and 
(e" I'08peotively, 

(a) to tole 84 (61. sa feil1ill1Dered, fot the 
heading • Oebil.aional vacan<!iea' sub
etltute • Casual vir.cancies '; and fo' 
the worda • Ail otltluional vacancy in 
the BoaM of Direttora' substitute 
• If a iluualvAcancy arises in the 
BoUd by reason of death, resignation,j 
felnoval, expulsion, or absence for 
a .period of three months, 8uch 
'rlicancy'," 

Amendment. (1) alid (a) define !IIor. 
olearly wlult constitute. • cuu. 
vacanoy. 

~ 



Serial 
No. 

1 

42 

.a 

Rule as at present or rule as it would be if altered 
according to the Association'a ptoposala. 

2 

Casual vacancy. 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. 

:l 

87. Ita membet of the Board of Directom be absent froml Delete this rUle 
the meetings of the said Board for a continuous period . -
of three months without the leave of the said Board, 
the said Board may by a Resolution declare the seat 
of such Member to be vacated and may proceed to 
fill up the vacancy by the appointment of a Member 
of the Association eligible for election to the said 
Board. 

Decision of Board • 

89. (1) Replace sub-rule (a) of this rule by sub. 
rule (a) of rule 256 as under ;- . 

(a) All questions before the Board of Directors shall, 
where it is not otherwise specially provided by anYI 
rule for the time being in force, be decided by a Reso. 
lution of the majority of the Membem present at the. 
meeting of the said Board. I DtciBian by Majority. Members imerea/edi 

Resolution by circular. 

(b) A resolution in writiIig approved by not less than one. 
half ofthe total number of the members of the Board, 
unless a special majority is otherwise required by any 
rule for the time being in force, shall be as valid and 
effective as if it had been passed at a meeting of thel 
Directors duly called and oonstituted. 

not to vote. 

(a) Any question before the Board of 
Directors or any Bub.committee 
shall be decided by the votes of 
th~ . majority.of the Membem 
present at a meeting unless a! 
specified majority is required by 

Rilasons. 

, 

Amalgamated with rule 84 as pro
posed to be amended. 

It is considered desirable to bring 
together all rules defining the natur(l 
ot voting required to make them 
effective. 

-l 
0) 



any Rule for tbe time being I~' 
force. but no Member of the aai 
Board or lub-oommittee ahalI be 
competent to vote on any question 
in whioh he il personally 
interested. The Chairman of the 
meeting .hall be tbe final judge 0 

whether any luch Member ia 10 
interellted within the meaning ofl 
this Rule. 

(2) Inee:rt the following .. anew lub
rule (c):-

II (c) In deciding the questiona or issues 
involved in rules Nos. 24. 28, 30.! 
32, 33. 169. 170. 206, 248, 254, 
255. 262 and 333, no decision 
shall be valid unless it .hall have 
been passed by the votes of .not lpssl 
than a majority of three-fourths 
of those present at a meeting at 
which not less than three-fourths 
of the total number of members of: 
the Board shall have been 
present." 

(N.B.-If new sub-rule (0) is aceepted, rures·· 
referred to therein win have to be 
suitably modi~ed.) 

::t 
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:{louIe as at present or rWlI as it would h'I if altered 
8.OQQrQing to thQ Ass.oqi~.ti(m'sll;'::Q.{l.QSJl.ts. 

~ 

Amendments as proposed. 
by the. Committe" , 

3. 

:aea.sonl\, 

• ~l..~ .•. ' fi .. =-,=.<. ...=.= .- ·-.~f. "-

.4 

• 5 

I)lsolv~ts. inel~ble, 

91. ~a) No Member whQ, hllll failed Ilt 'ap,y ,ime to meeti 
his liabilities in o,rdiI\&ry oourse on o,r ou~ide thE 
Market shall be eIigibl~ tq be eJec~d Q.. ~!lmber o· 
the Bw4 Q,f :pjrec\Ql's ; 

In sub-rnles (a) \l.nd(b), . delete the worgsl These words "re lIIuptlrfluone; 
lIon ox outsid~ the l(ark~t " , 

~pom>d'inlll with oreditors.. 

(b) NQ Member whQ has on any oooasion oompounded withl, 
his oreditors on or outside the Market shall be eligible 
to. be electe.d a Member of the sa,j(j. Bo.ar4 • 

93. 

Ordinary Meetings. 

(oa) The' Doa.rd of Directors liba\li ~dinsrily meet 1 
once in every week on suoh day an. d at .sU.Oh time as 
the said Board may from time. to time de-termine. . 
The President of the Association may Ilt (I.I1y time 
oalt a llpec{a~ mee.ting of the w<l BQ.ard;; ' .. 

Secretary may convene meeting. 

. (b) The Seoretary of the Association may "at any time edll 

a. special meeting of the said Board and shall call al 
special meeting on a re'l.nisitiQtl Qt two o.~ mQre Members, 
of thE! s(l.ig BQa.r!J. 1 

f-

(1) In the headillgs te rnIes 03, and 94 (a) 
and (b), add the words "oJ the 
Board", and in the heading to 94 (b) 
for the WQl'd "Emergent" substitute 
the word" Emergency". 

(2) Delete the words .. me.y at any time 
call e. special meeting of the said 
B(lard ®<I." Qocu.rr\n~ in role 93 (b). 

It ts, not cenrtidered desirable tha' 
such power should be veated in t\l.(1 
Secretary, 

~ 



to 

!t&qniaitiooni.tw inti,. eonV.M m..nnlP. 

(~) SboWd the laid Secretary nat caD Buoh meetiDs within 
tw.nt,y-four hOlllll of the receipt of the requisition. 
auoh meeting may be • .J.led by the Membere who 
.Igned the requHitiOD 01' any t". Memben of the 
laid Board. 

Notit'8 '" ri.J. me.tint 

04. fa} A .otice oalItnS a lIpOOiai meetinS &haD spacify 
the purpoIIII for whi.h it is .alled and if the meeting 
i. called at Ie .. than twenty-four hours' notice, the 
notiee ahall atate the urgenry of &It\l the boeine. to; 
be tran_1Itd at the m .. tins and' IIQ. othe.r busine88 
ahall be tranaacted at auoh meeting;. 

I Emergent meetings. 

(b) ID 0_ of emergenoy. one hour'. netic. ot a special 
meeting ahall be deemed 8I1fficient notice, but the 
nature of the emergenoy Bhall be stated in Buell notice. 
'rhe President or any two. of the WrectQra may convene 
_h • BpolCial meetin,. 

C7 Adjonrned meetin/t. 

96. (at The Bo&rd of Direotor. may Irem tim. to time 
adjourn any meeting and it shan be no objeotion 
to any Resolution passed or any decision arrived at 
an adjourned me&ting of the ea.id Board that all or" 
any of those present thereat were not present at thE' 
former meeting or meetings or that any of those 
present at any former meeting or meetings were not 
present at any adjourned meeting ~ 

_....L. ___ ~ _____ ~ __ ....!--__ ~~_-:-""_'_~----'-- .---~-

... 
<Q 
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Reasons. 

4 

47-1 96-wntd. 
-U. Co·option of MemberS'. 

48 

(b) When at a meeting of the said Board it is not possible! Substitute the following for IIIlb-rule (b) :-l Self-l!xplanatoI'Y. 

98. 

to ,obtain the presence of a sufficient number of .. (b) (1) No quorum shall be necessary 
Members of the said Board to constitute th& quorum for an adjourned meeting. 
required by any Rule for the time being in force, it (2) If a meeting called for the con-
shall be' competent to those Members of the said sideration of any proposal OT 

Board who are present to co.-opt as Members of the proposals which do not, in the 
said Board' 'for the purpose of that meeting, such opinion of the President, and for' 
Members of any sub-committee as will with the reasons to be ~corded in writing, 
Members of the said Board who are present constitute admit of any delay, a sufficient 
the requisite quorum and the members so co-opted number of members of the Board 
shall for the purpose of that meeting be deemed are not present to constitute 
members of the said BOl).rd. a quorum, the members present 

" .- '. shall co-opt for the purpose 01 that 
'meeting only, from among -the 
members of the Association, as 
many as are necessary to maKe up 
a quorum." 

Minute Books. 

(a) The Secretary of the Associatfon' s:haII keep a 
minute book in which shall be entered in full account; 
of the proceedings at the meetings of the Board of 
Directors. The said Board may, subject to any 
Rules for the time being in force, regulate its own 
proceedings. 

Delete the first sentence of sub-rule (a), andl (i) In view of rl1le 10 •• 
the word .. laid" in its second sen-
tence. 

00 
o 
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(6) A melllber IhaIl have __ to the lIIinutee of th, 
meetings of the Aasooiation but not to the minutes

l

' 
of the meetings of the Board of Directon or to the 
minute. of the meetings of any apeoial or aub-oom
mittee unI_ auoh m8111ber ia penonaIly interested 
therein. 

POWERS OF TIlE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 

~ 

99. (a) The Board of~ may, aubjeot to the lano
tion of the Governor in Council as-provided in the I 
Bombay Securities Contracts Control Aot, by a 
Resolution from time to time make, add to, vary 
or rescind any rule or rul es of the Association; and~ 
unleB8 luch Resolution be rescinded by the Association 
in Extraordinary General Meeting in the manner 
Frovided in rule 67, luch Resolution shall be deemed 
valid eight days after the posting of a copy of such 
Resolution upon the notioe board of the Asso
ciation: 

Delete the words .. unleas luch membe 
ia penonaUy intsft'sted therein no 
oocurring in Bub-rule (6). 

In sub-rule (a), delete II and unlesl Buch 
Resolution be rescinded by the Associa
tion in Extraordinary General Meeting 
in the manner proVided in rule 67 n. 

Provided always that nothing shall be done whereby 'L. 
Member other than a member of the native com
munity of the Bombay Presidenoy shall be or be 

• deemed oompetent to be a Member of the said Board 
or a Tl'ust!le of the properties or funds of the Associa
tion. 

(li) There i. no rayon why an, 
member should have the right of 
acoeaa to the minute book of the 
Board. 

Vide paragraph 49 of the Report. 
00 ... 
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--------------------------~l-------------------
49-1 99-eontd. 

tXmtd. DiwpOllrJl of Fund MId Pf'uperty. 

(6) Pke Board of DilrectOf" iB autkOf'iBed to malce pay. 
fne1It • . ur diBbur.ementa out of tke fund or propertll 
of tlis ABBOciation ur otherwiBe diBP086 of ur deal with 
alZ en: l.f1Iy part of. th~ .aid fund ur :prope!rly wit~ !llel 
81V11CtUl'». of t1l8 'TMJUrily u.f member's of tke ABBCJOmhon

l present at I.f1I extrfJOf'diMlry g61leraZ meeti1l{J convened 
lor tM pwrp08e,at which not 1_ than one hundred 
member • . G!e :present. . 

Ddegatioo, oJpOlJJ(!t', 6'!1 J1OU1Trt. 

, (c' The BOUITd of mredOf"''TMg from time fo tlms deler/me 
to Sub-OqmmVteeB appointed out of tkeir own number 
or to tlis Pre8ident an1l of tTie pO'U1erll exprllBBl;! conferred 
em t1l8 stUd Borwd by any rule fur the time be'1I(/ in force 
lur tlis CO'7IIJud G'IId destpltCh of lm~ oJ tke AIMOeiGw 
RO/I, " • 

... 
Appear.. 

Id) Anti Mem1Jer tlllerested in (f rleclBicm of an1/ $utJ.,(Jqm 
mittel! ur Pruident, may apptlll '0 tke mid Board: 
ProWled tkat 110 appeal .hall lie '0 tke 6lJiJ Board 
.nles. BUCh Member' files a writttm notice 0/ the appealt 
with tke Seeretar'g witkin BeVen day. oj tke date oj /fIlck' 
deciBicm.· . 

ReaSOD$· 

4 

(Xl 
t.:l 
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50 Oenooral P..-n of the Board. 

100. The maugemen' of the hWlu- and ,he oonwl of 
the AMociatiOD 6Ild the management and oontrol ofl 
the pIOperti_ IIIld fund8 of the Asaociatioa and of ita 
income and expenditure shall. subject to the rul.,. of t'" AMociatiOll, 9_ in the Board of Direoton which: 
in addition to the PO'"'" and authoriti.,. expreu1 
oonfened by ally Rule for the time being in foroe. maYI 
ezeroiae .ll .uch powen and do aU euola acta and 'hings 
.. mar be elUllCi8ed or done by the AuociMion inl 
paera1 meeting _mbled and whieh are not expreu1: 
required to be eo exerci8ed and done, and more par· 
tioularly and without prejudioe to any power orl 
authority generally or expreuly oonferred by an: 
Rul. for the time being in foroe, the &aid Board is 
specially authorised subject to any rule for the tim 
being in foroe, to do any of the following acta or things 
01' eeniee any of the following authoriti_ 01' powers. 
l1amely_ 

Brokerage. 

(G) to make and from time to time alter the 8cale 
of oharges for brokerage on all tranaaotions for the 
Ale and purchase of atock, ahares and like securities 
IIfI4 '0 jiz Me "n~ of dealing. in auc" 8ecur~iu ; 

'~pu~ 

(b) to decide all questions and disputes affecting Mem· 
bers in making. settling or closing of bargains and in 
their oonduct towards each other or towards third 
parties Gnd to punia:. 8UC" member, G8 _11 be found . 
piUy; . IJ 

Acceptan'ltl of these amendments is 
recommended. 

.' 

~ 



SeriBJ 
No. 

1 

Rule as a~ present or rule as it would'be if altered 
. according to the Association' s proposals. 

2 

50= I 10o-contd. 
~omd. RXllenses.· 

(e) 
Litigation. 

(d) ' •• ' 
(e) to issue fr~m. time to time orders ; 

Holidays_ 

(i) olosing the Market on days other than or in addition 
to the holidays prescribed by the Rules; 

Settlement. 
.'. 

(ii) fixing,' .altering or postponi~g ordinary settling! 
days or days for buying-in and selling-out or days 
and hours for the payment of differences or for 
the delivery of and payment for seourities; 

Permission tn .... ~"I. 

(iii) granting or refusing special settlements or admis
sion to dealings in the Market either for read~ 
delivery or for the settlement or permission fori 
dealings in new issues ; 

and from time to. time cancel or modify such orders ; 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. I 

3 

(1) Substitute the following for clause (e) 
(i):-

.. Closing the market. 

(i) closing the market for reasons ,to 
be recorded on days other than or 
in addition to the holidays under 
rule 245; 

provided that such closing sh all be 
effective for 24 hours only, and 
for any further period shall be,. 
effective only with the previous 
oonsent of Government." 

(2) Substitute the following for clause (e) 
(ii) :-

" (ii) fixing at their last meeting in 
December, 12 Aocount days, days 
for buying-in and selling-out, 
days and hours for the payment 
of differences, and for the delivery, 
of and payment for· securitie& for 
the ensuing year." 

(3) Delete the last line in clause (e). viz., 
.. and from time to time cancel or: 
modify such orders". 

(4) Number rule 100 (a) to (e), as .. 100 (1) 
(a) to (e) ", and add the followingi 

Reasons. 

4, 

Vide paragraphs 18 and 20 of the 
Renort. Provision is m.ade for 
holidays in rule 245. 

It is oonsidered necessary to fix slloh 
days for 12 months ahead and that 
they shbuld not be varied. 

Self-explanatory,. 

00 
~ 
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Re&olutinn of the BOA", not to be _einded by AssO<"iation. 

fJ) It .hall not be competent to the .Auociation to 
reaoind. alter OJ' vary any Resolution pused by the 
B9ard of Directors undl'r the powera OJ' authorityi 
oonf~rred upon the Aid Board by the provisions of, 
thie Rule or under any other Rule for the time being 
in force, unless it ia otherwise expl"ellllly provided, andi 
all BUch Resolutions ahall, when they come into foroe, 
be deemed valid and binding upon all Members. 

ValiditI of Rl'.'IOlution. 

101. A Resolution of the Board of Directors ahall not. 
uve .. ia otherwise provided in these Rules, be deemed 
valid or oome into force until eight working days afterl 
It has been poated on the notioe board of the Associa· 
tion, unless it be a Resolution which relates to the 
admission, expulsion or suspension of Members or' 
their authorised clerks, the declaration or readmissio: 
of defaulters, settling disputes between Members orl 
between Members and their oonstituents, fixing. 
altering or postponing ordinary settling days or days, 
for buying·in or selling.out and days and hours for the 
payment of differences, granting or refusing special 
settlements, permission fOil dealing in ahares, closingi 
the Market, altering hours of business, suspension ofl 
forward dealings and buying·in and selling.out rules 
and declaring making up prices, the apPointment,1 
suspension or dismissal of the paid officers and servants 
of the .Aaaociation, when it shall come into force when 

.. proYiso to it.- ~ 
.. Provided that the Preaident shall 

entitled toeserciae any or aU of th 
powers eserciaabIe by the Board 
under (II) to (.) whenever he ia ofl 
the opinion that immediate acti 
I. __ y, ,ubject to hi' acti 
being confirmed by the Board! 
within 2' hours." 

(5) Be·number olaUI8 (I)" sub-rule (2) of 
rule 100, and cLdete therefrom the 
word. "un1e88 itisotherwiae expreaaly 
provided." 

Substitute the following for this rule :-
.. (a) Except in the cases specified iu 

(6) below, a Resolution of the 
Board of Directors shall not be' 
deemed valid or come into foree 
until eight working days after it 
haa been posted on the notio' 
board of the Association. 

(6). In the following cases, a Resolu
tion of the Board shall come in 
force as soon &8 it is passed unlessl 
it requires confirmation, in whiol. 
case .it shall come into force when 
it i8 oonfirmed. 
(1) The admission, expulsion 0' 

suspension of members 0: 

their authorised clerks ; 

The amendment doe. not allow the 
Boa.rd to alter or postpone settling 
days 9r other day. on which the 
acoount ill in the course of settle· 
ment. In ot,her reapeots it alters 
the set-up by tabulating the powers. 

CD 
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Serial 
No. 

1 

Rule as at present or'rule as it would be if altered 
according to·the Association's proposals •. 

2 

51--'- I 101~contd. 
eontd. it is passed, unless any such Reso1ution requires con-' 

firmation when it shall come into fO.rce when it is 
confirmed: . 

Urgent Resolutions. 

Provided that the Board of Directors may in case of urgency" 
the reasons whereof shall be shown in the minutes 01 
its proceedings by a Resolution in which nine Members 
of. the said Board concur, direct that any Resolution 
of the said Board be deemed valid and come into force 
forthwith. 

"Amendments as proposed I 
by the Committee. 

3 

(2) the declaration or readmission 
of defaulters; 

(3) settlliig di~P\ltes between Mem
bers or between Members 
and their constituents; 

(4) altering hours for the paYlIleIl:t 
. of differences; 

(5) granting or refusing special 
settlements; 

(6) permission for .dealing in 
shares; 

Reasons; 

4, 

('7) closing the market; , 
(8) altering hours of business; I In view of para. 20 of the Report. 
(9) suspension of forward dealings 

and of the buying-m- and 
short selling rilles; 

(10) declaring making-up prices; 
and 

{Il) the appointment, suspension 
. or Qjsmiasal of. the paid 

officers &lid servants of the 
Association: 

Provided that the Board. of Directors 
may in case of urgency, the reasons 
whereof shall be shown in the 
minutes of its proceedings by a 
Resolution in which nine Members 
of the' said Board concur, direct, 
that any Resolution .of the said 
Board be deemed valid and oome 
into force forthwit/l." , 

00-
Q'>. 

• 
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63 

~m .. '1 nnt an active M .. mher. 

103. The Board of Dirf'Ct~ eban appoint a paid Seer.. 
and if n_ry raid AsailltaDt Secretary of the ABaO
clation, but luch ~tary or AMistant 8ecretary 
ahan not be an active. mtmb. r of the A .. ociation. 
TIte Becreta" Mall be 1M B_etary of eM .id 
Boord, and Moll be elte 8«rdory 0/ eoc4 I114ndifUJ atldl 
~tt!iaI COfIIflliUu • • ..zu. aflOlMr 8terf114ry 10 nc, 
Commi"u h. '- arpoifiltd. The Secretary 0 
Assistant Seeretary lhan .not. under the penalty 0: 

diomiasal, be a Futy to or concerned in any !Ipec!U 
lative dealing with any Member of the AaRoclation. 
For the pUrpOll8 of theae rulee the term Secreta' 
inclndel AMistant 8ecfttary. 

Minute BookR. 

1M. The SeoretarY' eban, unlesa otherwise ordered by th 
Board of Directors, attend all meetings of thf' Asaocla· 
tion or of the lAid Board or of Bub-committees aD< 
aball keep [in Gujarati]· proper minutea of tb 
proCeEdings of all auch meetings. 

64 I Arbitration Committ_Df'faulu,I'8' Committee. 

110. The A880ciation eball every e\Wrnate year at thei 
Annual General Meeting elect for the more officie 
and harmonious working of the alfaira of the ABsoeia-' 
tiOD and 'or the carrying out of the objl'CtB of tb 
AlIIKJoiation the following' Bub-oommitu.ea :
(i) ArbitratiOD Committee; 
(ii) Defaulters' Committee. 

The AaSoeiatioD may in general meeting from time 
time increase or reduce the Dumber of membe .. 0: 
any sub-committee. 

Acceptance of the amendmenta to rult'8 10 
. and 1M i8 recommended. 

Substitute the following for the rule :-
.. T/le Board sha!! every year appoint 

from among the Members of the 
ABsociation t.he following au b
oommittees : 
Arbitration Committee, 
Defaulters' Committee, 

The Board may from time to time 
inorease or reduce the number ·ofl 
Members of either sub-committee." 

• The words in braoket have heeli deleted. 

~o meet proposed .~teration to tn 
annual eleotion. 

'CX> 
~. 



Serial! 
Rule as at present or rule &8 it would be if altered Amendments as proposed Re&8ons. No. according to the Association's proposals .. by the Committee. 

I 2 3 4, 

55 I Chairman and Honorary Secretary. . 

112. A sub.commit~e !MY after its election elect from ita! Substitute the following for this rule :-- I It is considered desirable to lay' down 
own1>ody its Chairman and Honorary Secretary. . that a Chairman shall be elected. 

" A sub-committee shall, immediately 
a.fter its election, elect from its 
own body its Chairman; It may: 
also elect from its own body an 
Honorary Secretary." 

00-
~ 

56 (- Removal of Member. 

US. The Association may by a Resolution passed' by a Substitute the following for this rule :-
majority of three·fourths of the Members present 
at a meeting specially summoned for the purpose at "The Board may, for reasons to bel Vide remarks against rule 23. 
whioh not less than one hundred Members shall have recorded, remove a .member of a It is undesirable for the Association 
been present remove a member of a sub·committee Bub-committee from such sub· to have this power. 
from such committee. committee." 

Minutes. 
57 I -

111. True and proper minutes of the proceedings' of alII Delete this rule 
meetings of a sub·committee shall be kept in Gujarati. 

.. l Provision is made in rule 104 for the 
keeping of minutes. 



58 1 DioputM til be I'I'fprrM to Arbitration. 

120. All cla;_ a .... dispute. between Memben of the.A8eo
oiation arising out. of any traDaactiOIl8 made subject 
to the Rules Of the Association, which ere not other. 
wise amicably adjusted, lhell be referred to the Arbi· 
tration Committee in the manner hereinafter provided. 

59 1 122. (/I) Appointment of Arbitrators 

(b)~ 

(c) Both Parties prt>tient. 

(d) Ez.pGrle decision and summary disposal. 

RemtdiM tJ# LGw.' 

(e) The CMnmiUee fMy decline to AetJr the di8pute or fMy di •• 
my. any CfJBe and refer the ptJrtiu to their remediu ./It 

. Law, and it ,WI 80 refer them upon the joinl requeae o/i 
thepartiM. 

601 Late claims barred. 

124. The Arbitration Committee shell not take oognizanoe 
of any claim or dispute which shall not jle referred to 
them within three months from the .date when it 
arose. 

Acceptance of amendments to rules 120, 
122 and 124 is reoommended. 

~ 



Seria.1 
No. 

1 

61 

128. 

Rnle as at present or rule as it would be if altered 
acoording to the Assooiation', proposals. 

2 

Adjourned Meetings. 

(a), It shall be no objection to an award of the Arbi· 
tration Committee or of the Board -of Directors that 
the meeting at which a dispute was enquired into or 
an appeal was heard was adjourned from time to 
time or that the enquiry was not oompleted or that the 
appeal was not finally heard at hne meeting. 

(b) It shall be no objection to an award oJ the :hbitration CtmI· 
mittee or 0/ the Board 0/ Directors that the composition 0/ 
the 8aid Committee or Board changed during the enquiry 
or appeal-: 

Provided however that no member 0/ the Ctmlmittee or the 
Board, a8 the Mse may be, who 8hall not have been:
present at every meeting at which enquiry _ into the 
dispute was made or apptlll was heard 8hall 

- participate in giving the jinal decision. . 

(e) Five Member8 a/the 8aid Ctmlmittee or Baid Board 80011 bel 
necessary to constitute a quorum lor the purpose 0/1 
the enquiry or appeal. 

(d) In MSS the member8 oJ the 8aid Ctmlmittee or the 8aidl
l - Board are equally divided, the Preside""" or Chairman, 

shall be entitled to have a MSting vote. • 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 

Aoceptance of amendments to this rule 
is recommended~_ 

ReaSOnB. 

4: 

cO o 
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135. 

Declaration of default. 

(0) A Member who baa failed to ful&l 01" is anabl 
to fulfil hia engagementa or to meet hi, 
obligations or liabihtiel to other members arisinl 
out of any COIIInJd made suqject to the Rulel of th' 
Association eitw .. II principal or .. II OOMtitKelll 01'1, 

who baa failed to aubmit hia clearance sheets (Forms I 
and II) .hall be declared a ddaulter In the open Muketl 
by d.irectiOD of the President of the, Aooooiation or anv 
two Members of the Board of DirectoM, ""' •• ,,. MaU 
""". ~ ill IIrriving III II compromNe ",itA A .. 
credilor Member. "nder 'hue rvlu. 

Application for Declaration. 

(1) In lub-rule (0). delete .. to othe 
memben .. _ Deletlt aIao the word., 
.. un1~.1 he lhall ha ... uo.-ded in 
arriving at a eompromiee with hia 
ereditor memben under theee rule .... 

(2) For aut.-rule (6) luhltitute the follow
mg:-
"(6) It .ball be the duty of the Clearing 

Houlll. to Inform the Secretary of 
any failure of a member or a firm' 
of memhel'll to submit his or ite' 
olearanoe aheets (Forma I and 11)_ 
Ths declaration of default Ihall be 
publ.cly announoed on the firatl 
day for the deLvery of .harel. and, 
the • Secretary shall forthwith 
communicate the announcement to 
the pre..... ' 

(b) Such declaration shall be made on applioation in writing (3) For sub-rule (e), substitute the following,-
to the Secretary of the Aaeociation, signed by a creditor II (e) It'shall also be the duty of any 
Membu of the defaulter or on receipt of oomplaint member immediately to advise 
from the Clearing Honse that default haa bsen made the Seoretary of any failure hy a 
in 8ubmittillg clearanoe 8heets (Forma I ~nd II). member or a firm of members to, 

disoharge his or its liahiLties in 
full. An apptcation for the 
~eclaration of default in 8uch a 
case shall be submitted to the 
Seoretary not later than the day 
following the Pay Day for the said 
settlement. Such declaration! 
shall be publicly announced 

(c) Aft IJpplicalioft lor 8UCh declIIm.lioft in case II member ,lIas
l JlJild. 10 pay It .. diJlerf;fU;u Jor II particultJr settlementl 

.hall be BUbmilhtl 10 1M SecrekJry ilol later Illan 'MI 
day Jollmoing 1M PIlY Day for 'M 8IJid settle_m'l 
Such declllm.licm ,lIall be IJn1lOu1iCed 011 'he Settling, 
Da". 

on the Settling Day, and the 
Secretary shall forthwith commu
nicate the announcement to the 
press." 

Yid. paragraph a 21 to 23 of the 
lWport,. 

AJtematiftly the mon aim pl. word. 
ing of Loudon Rule 171 might ba 
adopted inat.rad of rul. 136(11) .. 
DOW proposed to ba amended. 

Rule 135 (b) and (cl ,-
It is considered to be very 

necessarvto define whose duty it 
ahall be "to communicate an act 
of default to implement a bargain. 

co .... 



Berial 
No. 

1 

Rule as at present or rule as it would be if altered 
according to the Association's proposals. 

2 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 

63 I 136. (a) Penalty for default. 

~ 

~'. 

'Insolvent a defaulter. 

(b) A Member who has been adjudicated an insolventl Aoceptance of amendment to rule 1361 
shall be declared a def~ulter ani sh&lI at ono' is recommended. 

137. 

cease to be a .Member of the Assooiation alth)U7",1 
he may not be at the same time a def~ulter on the 
Stade Exchange. 

Defaulter's Books. Accolln+ .•. 

When a Member has been declared a. defaulter, the 
Defaulters' Committee shall take. charge of all hi8 
books of accounts, documents, papers and vouchers 
to ascertain the state of his affairs and the defaulterl 
shall hand over such books, documents, papers and' 
Vouchers to the said Commi~tee. 

Insert the following as rule 137 (a), reol 
numbering the existing rule as 1371 
(b) :-" A member who has been] 
declared a defaulater shall forthwith 
execute and deliver to the Nativel 
Share and Stock. Brokers' Assooiation 
or to su('h person or persons as may 
be nominated by that Assooiation 
a deed of assignment of his propertyj 
in the form in Appendix " 

Reasonll. 

4. 

It is neoessary that the Association 
on behalf of the Defaulters' Com· 
mittee should be in possession of an 
enforceable authority to attach 
Defaulters' property. The deed of 
assignment prescribed on the London 
Steck Exchange, which is printed 
as Appendix. VI may be adopted 
for use here with ne~'6sgary 
modifications. 

«) 
~ 



65 I 140. (a) Naultn'. ~ 

66 

DiRt.ributinn. 

(b) The Defaulter'. Committee aha1l poy all 800h ae'eta' 
into 800h Bank and in .uoh Dam. ae the Board 
'may from time to time direo\ and aha1l diatribute 
the eame ae BOOIl ae poaeible FO-f'II<I "I' Co Bizo 
.... anfttH itt ,he "'pel but witlwt4 iGlerd among 
the creditor Memhere of .. the Associatioll wh08lO 
claim. are admitted ill aoooManoe with the Rul ... 

(c) Paymente to Deraulte"" Commit~ 

Ham_Pricu. 

Ul. In every _ 01 i4ault, Ihe Board 01 Director, ,hallflo: 
'he price8 eurrem in the MMket immedialelg after the: 
declaration GI which price8 aU Member, hatlin( IlOIItrae4s 
open with ,he Defaulter ,haU close their Crafl.9aCtioM by 
buying 01, or Idling Co, him IUCh ,eeuritiu /J8 he may 
haw llOIItrad'ed Co Cake or deliver, the differemu arising' 
from the Defaulter', Crafl.9aCtioM being paid to, or 
claimed from, the Defaulter" CommiUe& 

67 I 142. (a) Claim against Defaulter •. 

(b) 'Delay in mbmielrioll of account ... 

(C) Report of delaf. 

Acoeptanoe of amendments to rules 140, 
141 and 142 is recommended. 

«l 

'" 



Serial 
No. 

1 

Rule as at present or rule as it would be if altered 
. according to the Association's propos~ls. 

2 

67- I 142-C01Itd; 
C01Itd. Btate'TMnt. o[ Accounts. 

6A 

(d) Such, lllate'TMnt -o[accou'1lt8 frw each, 8ettlement and! 
. ready delivffl'1/ muat be 8et out on 8eparate [MmB 
:prescribed" by the' Board o[ DirecttYr8, '8howingl 
respectively :-

(1) All bargains, which have been clo8ed either by 
rep1lrcha8e M resale be[Me the day, 01 delauU ; 

(2} All unsettled bargains, temporarily adjuated 'at 
the making up prices ; 

(31 All bargains. open with, the Defaulter and closed I' 
at Hammer Prv:es; 

(4) All outlllanding bargains Irw ready delivery clo8ed J 
by purcha8e or sale in the open Market. . 

Accounts of ·Defal.lters' Committee. 

144. (a) 

~ 

(b) ................ . 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 

Reasons •. 

4 

co 
~ 



Jn8JI!'Ction of Account.. 

(c) AU _ount. kept by the Dafaulten' Committee 1 In IUb·rol. (c),intl8r' the word "oreditor 4' It I. Dot --.y that lUoh & rigbt 
aooordan .... with the Roles ahall be open to lnIpeotion between the wOld. .. any" an ahould be 8J:teDded to inolude &111 
by any Member. II Kember". one not & oreditor. 

&a1e 0/ c1uargu. 

(tI) Tlie _lit oj cliGrgu 10 b. paid 10 llie ..t._iGtiim onl Acceptance of amendment is recommended. 
1/1& _e16 coUecletl ,WI be /II /ollotDl .'-

6 per tefll. on ,Ae fir" &. 6,000 collecUtl or ptJrl: 
tAereoJ 

lind 

S perCent./!fIlingaum ifltzCUIO/ ~1.:6,OOO. 

69 I Application of A_te.. 

1415. (/I) The Defaultere' Committee shall-apply the net! 
. 88t18te remaining in their hands after defraying aU such 

COI'te, charges and expenses referred to in Rule 144 in 
satisfying rateably the claims of all H mbere against 
such defaulter arising out of any contract between a l 

Hem ber and such defaulter in the Market made subject 
to the Rules of the Association. 

cc 
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Serial 
-No. 

1 

Rule as at present or rule a8 it would· be if altered 
according to the Associatioo's l'roposals. 

2 

Amendments as proposed 
by tho Committeo. 

3 

69-\145-contd. 
contd. Certain claims not to be entertained. 

(b) The Defaulters' Committee shall not entertain any claim 
against a uefaulter· which does not arise out of any 
oontract between a Member and such defaulter subject 
to the Rules of the Association, nor shall it entertain 
any claim against a defaulter, in respect of any contract 
unless a oomparison shall have been made by initialling 
the entries as providedinrnle 1980ra contract note shall 
have been rendered as provided in rule 189 and receip 
for the same obtained either on the duplicate 0 
oounterpart of such contract note or in the peon's 
book stating the date and number of the contractl 
rendered. . 

Private compromise. 

emimB without first obtaining the consent of the BOMa 0 . out first obtaining the consent of the 
(e) Any claim, Miaing from any arrangement for settlement O~(l) In Bub-rule (e), delete the words" with-

Directors in lieu of bema fide money payment on the da Board of Directors". 
when 8'Ueh claimB become due, cannot be proved against 
a de/auUer', estate. (2) Add the following at the end of sub-rul" 

Loan. -
(d~ A loan with or without securities 8MlZ flO' be admitted a81 

II claim against a De/aulter'lI estate. 

(e):-
.. Any member or firm guilty of 

accepting allything less tban afull 
and bema fide mooey payment in' 
settlement of a delt arising out 
of a transaction in s~ourities shall 
be suspended for a period of not 
Jess than one yeal·." 

Reasons. 

4 

Vide paragraphs 21 and 22 of tho 
Report. 

CD 
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Defemd ClaI~ 

148. (0) In distributing the M8eta of a defaulter the follow-' Acceptanne of amend menta to Rule 148 ill 
ing t'laim. shall not rank against the defaulter', estate! reoommended. 
until all other claims have been aatiafied in full All 
II1Ich claim, luboiBting in favour of the dt'fault'r aha 
be enforced and the _ta arising therefrom shall b 
dietril uted amongst the creditor Member. in the aam, 
way,. other ........ ta collected by the Defaulter's] 
Committee; but a ME'mber having any of the following' 
olaims a!!&inst a defaulter shall not be entitled to set off, 
luch claim8 18"inst any monies due by him to th 
d faulter but ahall pay 8uch monies to the Defaulter's 
CommittE'e in full and prove all BUch claima ,as 
defened creditor :-

(1) Claims arising from bargains for ready delive' 
made more than twenty-one days previous to th 
declaration of default l 

(2) Claims arising from differences which have been! 
allowed to remain unpaid for more than 8£ ... ,n1 
OM k'" 11ao" luO busineaa days beyond the day 
on which they have become due l ' 

(S) Claims upon a Promissory Note provided that suohl 
Note shall not be barred by the Law of Limitationl 
and was accepted by way of &rrangE'ment or 
compromise made by the defaulter with his 
creditors with the sanotion of the Board ofl 
Directors. 

I 

Defaulter's failure to settle. 
~~~~~~~~------

151, (0) A d~faulter who fails within six months from the I (1) For lub-rule (n), substitute the following I Viele paragraph 24 of the Report. 
date of his default to settle with his creditors as three 8ub-rules :- ' 
provided in theae rules may on a recommendation of co (0) A Member's card shall lapse to the 

co 
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Serial 
No. 

1 

Ruie as a.t present or rule as it would be if altered 
'according to the Association's proposaiB. 

2 

r 71- I 151-contd. 
contd. 

72 

the Defaulters' Committee be declared' by the 'Board'i 
of Directors to, 'forfeit to the Association hisCatd or 
right of Membership which shall includl any 'rights to' 
the use of or chim upon or interest in the property brl 
funds Ilf the Assooiation and the said Board may deal 
with or dispose 0* the Card in the manner provided ill' 
Rule 42; . 

Extension of time. 

(b) The said Board may extend the time during whioh 1101 

defaulter may settle with his creditors for a pe.riod notl 
exceeding one year and at the expiry of such time the 
said Board may deal with the Card of the defaUlter 
in the manner provided in Rule 42. 

Composition scheme hydefaulter. 

Amendments as propese4 
'by-the Committee. 

3 

Board of Directors immediatE'lyl 
he is declared a defaulter under 
Rules 135 and 136 (b). 

(b) Such forfeited card shall be re
issued to the defaulter if he is 
re-admitted a member within six 
months. from nate of default. 

(c) If an application for re-admission 
by a defaulter he rejected by the 
Board of Directors, or if . no' such 
application be made within six 
months of the declaration of 
default, the right of nomination 
of the defaulter may be disposed 
of by the said Board and the 
proceeds of the sale thereof shall 
be dealt with in the manner pro
vided in rule 42 ". 

(2) Delete existing sub-rule (b). 

152. (a) When a defaulter proposes to make a compositionl Delete this rule 
ior the payment of his debts or a scheme for the arrange-] 
ment of his affairs, he must lodge a signed proposal 
with the Secretary of the Association, sotting out the 
terms of such composition or scheme ' and partioulars 

, of any sureties or securities proposed; 

Reasons. 

4 

The amendments follow on the 
recommendation to change the 
naturtl of the card of membership' 
and to strengthen the. Defaulter 
Rules. 

Vide remarks against rule 151 above. 

~ 
00 
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Ar<:ptanoe of -IN=itiOil. 

(b) The aid 8ecmary aIurJl then hold.. llleeW1g of 
enditon. If &he orediton lJiloee oIaim. equal or ex 
in 'Blue tImoe-fourtila of &he oIaima admitted by &hel 
Defaulters' Committee accept IUch oomposition 0 
.aheme &he 8&lDe Ihall be deemed binding on all &h, 
orediton of &he defaulter : 

Defaultere' Commit~ to accept oomposition. 

(c) If .. defaulter nco.fa in lettling 1ri&h llisoreditorl&nd 
obtaiD from them nlOeipta or ..,1_ in fuU of their' 
oIaima againBt him and if the Defaulters' Committee 
&8 representing the estate of &DO~ defaulter be 
one of &he ereditore of the defaulter 80 settling, the 
Defaulters' Committee shall accept the settlement 
aooepted by the other creditors. 

Rea.dmiseion of Defaulters. 

: 156. ne Board of Directors inite disoretion may byl 1 Delete rules 156 and 157-
I .. Resolution readmit, subject to the foUowing rules, I ' .. Member who has been declared a defaulter. 

'I. r" Twice .. defaulter. 

; 157:- A.- defaulter shall not be eligible for readmission:

(a) if he has been declared a defaulter on a previous 
oeoasion. un1eaa he shall have, through the 
Defa)1lters' Committee Satisfied hiB debt. in full; 

Vide pa.ra.graph 24 of the Reporb 
and S88 amended rule 159. 

:8 
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Serial 
No·1 

I 

Rule as at present or rule aa it would be if altered 
acoording to the Assooiation's proposals. 

2 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 

Reasons. 

4 1 I 
~I~--------------------------------II~.----------------------- ----------------
7~ 

eontd. 
157-ermtd. 

75 

, 
Non-disclosure. 

" 
(b) if he baa failed to disolose the. names of his 

" oreditors; or 

!, 158. 

Non-delivery of accounts. 

(c) if he haa not within fifteen days from the date of 
the deolaration of default delivered to the 
Defaulters' Committee his original books and 
accounts and & statement of the sums owing 
to and by him on any transaction or dealiog in 
the market made subject to the Rules of the 
Association. 

Defaulter to pay one-fourth los8. 

A defaulter shall not be eligible for re-admission who 
shall not have paid from his own resources at leaat 

. one-fourth of the amount of los8 he has inourred 
whether on his own account or on account of consti
tuents on any transaction or dealiog in the Market 
made subject to the Rules of the Association. 

• 

Delete this rule .. , Tn view of amended rule 150. 

~ 

8 



'Ie Pavmtlnt In full. 

159. A defaulter .hall be readmitted by the Board of 
Direotora upon the report of the Defaultera' Committee 
that all hiB debt. and liabiJitiea have been 60na Jirk 
diaoharged in full within aix month_ from the date of; 
declaration of default tW "",IIi .. 4IIId , .. rllIer lime lUi tnIJ, lit rrofIWI ", 1M BflMtJ ",1tIkr 1M rulu. 

For rule 15!), ."batitute tbe following:
"159.(1) llpon an application for re

admiaaion by , defaulter, the De
faulters' Committee ,ball investigate: 
hia oonduot and acoounts, and no 
furtber proceeding __ hall be taken. by 
the Board with regard to hi. re
admiasion until the report of the 
Defaultera' Committee ahaU have been 
IUbmitted togethe.with ... statementl 
.. to the defaulter 8 estate signed by 
himself, 

(2) The attention of the Defaultera' Com
mittee shall be directed-
(i) to aaoertain tbe greatest balance 

of III'curitieB during the previouB' 
S montbs; the higbest volume of, 
l'urcbasel and Bales separately 
on any day during the Bame 
period; the proportion of the 
total purchases and Bales during 
that period on hia own account 
and on account of hia oonsti
tuents: 

(ii) to ascertain the total amount paid 
to his estate, specifying the sums 
collected in the Stock Exohange, 
those received from principals, 
and . those from the defaulterl 
himself: 

(iii) to ascertain the conduot of the' 
defaulter preceding and Bubse. 
quent to his failure.. . 

The amendment. to ruJee 159 to 
161 are oonsidered _tial to 
establiah and admln~ the 
general F!noiplea deaJt with ill 
paragraph U of the Report. 

.... 
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Serial 
No. 

Rule as at present or ru1e as it would be if altered 
aocording to the Association's proposals. 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. 

1",\ 
Reasons. 

~r-------------------;j. 2 3 I \ 4 

'7 15~ontd. -- c 
contd. 

159A. (a) The Board may only re-admit 
such defaulter as, in their opinion,-'" 

(i) has -defaulted owing to default of 
the principals whom' he jnightl 
reasonably have expected to· be 
good for thllir commitments ; 

(ii) has not been guilty of bad faith 
or breach of the rules; 

(iii) . has kept his operations within a 
reasonable proportion of his 
means or resources; and 

(iv) has been irreproachable in his 
geoerai condlJ,!lt: Provided thatl 
he shall not De eligible for read
JDission unless he has made a. bona 
fide JDoney payment of not less 
than six annas in the rupee. 

(b) A defaulter shall not be readmitted if 
bis default has been contributed to 
by dealings on his own account or his 
conduct haa been JDarked by indiscre
tion and by the absence of reasonable 
ca.ution. It .. . 

,... 
S 
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78 

'19 

Readmi88lon of Jnsolvent. 

160. • Mrmber, 1I'bo, .. &II iJlBOlvent, baa bee. declared.1 Delete the 1I'orda .. or the petition b .. been! Vide remarka apiDa' rule 169. 
def.u1ter, aball not be eligible lor readmiuioa vntil withdraw:a ". 
lie eh.U h ..... ]'&id IiIteea annu ill t.h.e rupee or the 
petitioa baa beeQ withdraWll. 

Applit'ation for Readmi88ion. 

161. (a) A defaulter applying for readmi88ion sh&!l provel Delete the rule 
to the latisfaotion of the Defaulters' Committee that 
he haa obtained from hia creditors reoeipts or releases 
ill fuU of all their cl&!ml against him and shall at the 
lame time lubmit to the Board of Directors a list of hia 
credito ....... tatement of the lume owiag by him and 
the nature of the aettiement in eaoh case ; 

Report of Defaulters' Committee. 

(b) The Defaulters' Committee shan report to the said 
Board upon the application of the defaulter and the 
Aid Board shall then takl! the application into 
oollSideratioli. 

Rejection of Application for Readmission. 

164. If an application for readmission -by a defaulter bel Delete this rule 
rejected by the Board of Directors or if no such appli. 
cation be made within six months of the deolaration of 
default or with,n such further time /J8 may be granted by 
the Board under the ndu; the card or right of Member. 
ship of the defaulter may be disposed of by the said 
Board and the proceeds of the sale thereof shall be 
de&!t with in the manner provided in rule 42. 

Vide remarka apiDat ru1e 169. 

In view of amendments proposed 
to rule IIi!. 

.... 
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Serial Rule as at&resent or rule 88 it would be if altered 
No. &Ccor . ng to the Association's prol!osals. 

1 2 

80 Business with Defaulter forbidden. 

167. (a) A Member shall not carry on business for or with 
It. defaulter before his re-admission to the Association. 

Bmines8 for l1U101vents. 

(b) .A Member rnn,y; with the 8anction 0/ the Board 0/ Director8, 
carry on busines8 /or- a person woo has ceased to be a 
Member under rule 136 (b). 

81 Members only parties to bargains; 

I7~ (0) Th. "''''''''''' d~ not -' u po- "'1 any transaction or dealing in the Market any parties 
other than its own Members; and every such trans-
action or dealing whether for the account of a Member 
or for the account of a constituent must be made and 
carried out according to the Rules and, Regulations of 
the Association made subject to the provisions of the 
Bombay Securities Contracts Control Act, 1925. 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 

Acceptance of amendment 110 rule 167 is 
recommended. 

Reasons. 

4. 

~ 
0-
If'o 



AD bargairuo 8Ubj~ to Ru!.... 

(6) Ail oontnot. made by a Member with another Membe 
for the pun>baae or eaIe of atooka. ahares and like 
_urities in which dealings ha va been permitted .hall 
ill all CUM be deemed made .ubject to the Rules of thei 
.AaaociatiOD made au bject to the proviaiODB of the 
Bombay Securities Contract. Coatro1 Act, 1926. 

Ilttliolabilily oJ Bargo ..... 

(c) .AIt applieolioR 10 altltul II bargo'It ill 1M Slock Ea:laangsj >Acceptaaoe of amendment to n1e 171 
MaU Il0l" .""""" • ...,., by 1M Boorrl oJ Direclor,. fUUp.I/1 is reoommended. 
topott II ~jic all~ioIl oJ Jrovrl or wilful "'ilreprUeft-
loCioIl or "JIOII yri_Jocie ..,;tUft<le oJ age" material "' ... 
loft ill 1M bargoill 08 'Il IMi, judgrMfll marler, ,''' cos' 
_ wMcll in fitt.ng for 1Aei, adjvrl.cal'on. 

Majoney oJone-MlJ oJ ,''' """re Boorrl. 

(II) ~ ruolvlioll oJ 1M IlJirl Boorrl "ntkr IA., rulB 8AtU1 nol be 
deemerl tNJl.d and _ .nto J()f'U "nles8 il 8AtU1 Mve been 
fKUBed by 1M t1OIe8 oJ IlOl 1u8 lAan --MlJ oJ ,''' tolol 

. ""mber oJ Member8 oJ ,''' Boord al a meeting at Whlch'I' 
IlOl lui lhan lhru-[ow1'" oJ"" total "umber oJ fll6mbu, 
oJ ,''' Boord 8AtU1 MIJ8 bun pru,,'" and which ",geling 
8M11 AaIJ8 bun 8p8Cially 8U",maned Jor ,''' purp08e.. A 
ruolulioll80 pas,ad 8AtU1 befinal and ,AaU come into Joreel 
forthwith. 

~ 
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No. 

1 

Rule as at present or rule as it would be if altered 
according to the Association's proposals. 

2 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 

81-1 17(J........contd. 
contd. 

82 

(.) 1/ within fi/lun. minute8 oJ tke time fiud JOT tke special J 
. meeting three.JO'Urlh8 oJ tke total number oJ Members oJ 

tke Board are not present the members present shal! co· 
opt Members MJ"'OVided in rule 96 (b). 

Havala.. 

171. (a) Contracts for crossing stock, shares and like/ Acceptanoe tlf amendment to rule 171 is 
securities, that is, for Havala, confirmed by both recommended. 
members on behalf of a constituent at the rate agreed; 
hy initialling the relevant entries i n their" books shall 
not be caRcelled or modified by any subsequent de-
fault of the constituent; but each shall be responsible 
to the other for due fulfilment of the contracts. Such 
contract, iJ not confirmed and initialled as above, can be 
modified on subsequent tkJault oJ a constituent by notice 
in writing given at any time be!OTe the payment is math by 
the CZearing H0'U8e on the Settling Day and the official 
making up price shall be binding on both members. 

'Reasons. 

4 

8 
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172. 

Ilf.alin~ In l'4'rtAln ...,uriti ... forbid""n. 

(a) All tranaactione and cleaIingll in .took, .harea an, 
like .. ouritie. in which permiuioD for dealings haa n' 
been granlA>cl by the Board of Directors are forbiddenl 
and a Member who .han eseoute any order with 
Member or non·Member for the purchue or .. Ie 0: 
any such _uri ties .han be .uepended or fined by a' 
ReaoJution of the said Board. 

VMiotioft ift 60M a"" o!!"a. 

(6) BOM or o!!er,,1aall "'" 6t II'WIIk alallMialio .. IUl ,Aa_ 
1/8 o/a rupee wile .. _lei priea dou "'" uc:wI Bt. '6. 

1/4 oj a rupee wlleft _lei priea it bel_II Bt. '6 a 
B.. 60. . 

1/' oj a rupee Wllell_1eI priea it bel_II Bt. 60 and 
B..IOO. 

6/80/ a rupee Wllell _lei priea it belwuIIB,. 100 a 
B •• 160. ' 

I 1/4 0/ a rupu Wllell _lei priea it belwuII B •• 1601 
and B •• 1,000. 

, I/'o/arupuwllen_kel price it Otlet' B,. 1,000. 

1/3'0/1 perce"'. it HCUriliu 0/,1Ie OotJsmmeflt 0/ India, 
Local OotJ8mmel'lt8, De6en1uru and IIock 0/ Port 
Tnut., Municipal CMporatioM and .uell 01 
luurilie.: PrcwidttllAat,he Board oJ Director, ma: 
from ,ime 10 lime determine ,Aat dealing' mall be 
made at anll olher lIMialioM. 

Iuert the followlnll .. new lub·rule (e) ;-
.. (e) Any oller to buy or .. U in the: 

open market, when no amount Ie 
named, ahall be binding to the' 
amount of Ra. 10,000 at the bar. 
gain price calculated to the 
amount neareat to thi8 lum." 

Viele pancraph 61 of tH Repon. 

-C 
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:Serial 
No. 

1 

Rule all at present or rule as it would be if altered 
according to the Association's proposals. 

2 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 

Reasons. 

4 

--~----I-~---------

840 I Fictitious dealing. 

173. (a) Fictitious transactions or dealings in the market 
are forbidden and the member who shall give or 
execute an order for the purchase or sale of securities 
Which to his knowledge would involve no change of 
ownership shall be deemed guilty of disgraceful and 
dishonourable conduct and may be suspended or 
expelled by a Resolution of the Board of Directors. 

Demoralisation of market. 

(b) Purchases or Bales of 8ecurities or offers to purcha8eorl Proposed Bub.rule (b) may not be accepted, 
Bell securities, made for the purpose of upsetting !lie, 
equilibrium of the market and bringing about a condition 
of demoralisation in which prices will not fairly ref/ect 
market value Bhall be forbidden. Any member who 
makes or assists in making any Buch purchases or sales 
or offers to purchase or sell with knowledge of the 
purpose thereof, or who, with such knowledge, shall be a 
party to or assist in carrying out any plan or scheme 
for the making of such purchase8 or sales or offers to 
purchase or Bell, shall be deemed to be guilty of disgrace. 
ful or dishonourable conduct and may be fined or 8U8. 

pended or both fined and suspended by a Resolution 
of the Board of Directors passed by a majority of three· 
fourths of the members pre8ent at a meeting of the said 
Board specially summoned for the purp08e and at which 
not les8 than one· half of all the members shall have 
been present. 

Merged in rule 333 (a). Also, in 
circumstances such as these, the 
Board has already got power to 
take necessary action under rule 
28 (b) (iii). 

.... 
o 
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86 

178. 

SpH.lnI ..... != ''''P'''Y'''6. 

No Mefllhff .MIl maho /I 'ptc.lnli.'e Iro-..-lioft in 
which aft emplaY"' 0/ 'M ",,,,,"alian ia directly or 
ittdirtdl, inUffMd. ",.z, .. 'M wrilleft eo_ttl 01 'III 
Board 0/ Dirtclor. b fi r. brt .. obtai ned,. 

Barp:8ins bv s\ls""nd~d Member. 

179. (0) A Member who has been suspended shall not b, 
entitled to transact any business or make any bargain 
in the Market nor shall he be entitled to attend any 
meeting of the Association. 

S""M08iofi oJ businu. oJ 0 financially weak MemIJ.r. 

(6) WMnever it ,laallappear to 1M Board 01 Directors lhal a 
Member i, in IlUCh financial condilian lhal he cannot b, 
permitted. 10 continou in businu8 wilh ,alely to hia con
,tilounl, or 10 the Member •• 1M Board 'hall require IlUCh 
Member 10 I1l8pend, all lurlMr lorward, or 'peculalitJ, 
tkalingll on lhe Exchange lor IIVch period IJ8 the 8IJid 
Board may lirecl. -

(I) Number rule 178 .. 178 (a) and in ... 
the following .. 178 (b):-

.. (6) A Member shall not transact 
forward bueineu direotly 0: 

indireotly for or with an employf't' 
in any publio or private 
e.tabli.hment. without the 
wntkln ooneent of hi. employer." 

(2) Add the following explanation to the 
rule:-
.. Exp/analiaft.-A . Remieier for the 

purpoee of this rule shall he 
deemed an employee." 

Delete Bub·rule (6) and reonumber suborule 
(e) as suborn!1I (b). 

To restrict speculation by employeea. 

Vide paragraph 29 of the Roport. 

Sub.rule (6) is proposed to be deleted 
beoause (1) it Is administrativel, 
a difficult rule to enforce. (2) It 
may operate very unfairly and 
(3) the Board has sufficient power 
under rule 333. 

.... 
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Senal· 
No. 

Rule as at present or rule as it would be if ·altered 
according to the klaociation'sproposala. 

2 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Oommittee. 

3 

Reasons. 

4 

------------------1----:-------:------ ----'----
86-1 179-contd. 

contd. 

A ~eBolution under th'8 rufe shall fIOt be valid and 8hal( fIOt 
come into force unlesB it .6 pas8ed by a majority of three. 
fourths of the Members present at a meeting of the 8aid· 
Board specially summoned lor the purp08e at which fIOt 
le86 than thre~lourth8 of all the MemberB 0/ the Baid 
Board Bhall have been present and unleB8 it i8 confirmed 
by 11 majority of the M ember8 of the Baid Board, present 
at a subsequent meeting of the Baid Board, held fIOt leas 
than 8even day8 and· not more than fourteen day8 
after the firBt meeting. 

A Member, whO refUBeB or fail8 to comply with riny Buch 
requisition 0/ the Baid Board, ahall be liable to be 8UB
pended. 

Business for 8uspended Member. 

(c) No member shall without the permis8ion of the said Board 
carryon forward buBi'1leBS for or with, or make. any bar. 
gain on behalf of, any member who has been 8'U8pended 
or who has ceased doing buri'1leBB in his own name under 
this rule or under notice Bigned by him and publi8hed on 
the Notice Board by the Secretary. 

...... ..... 
o 
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Broh"'g: for DMI.Mtomoo,. • 

180. (a) A Memoor Ih,n Dot eJtf'Cute ID order with, DOD· 
)!:emoor without charging tuch Doo.Memoor the ulu,11 

. brokerage. Jt flU. _,i", 1M O'rdft' 'M Mt~r ,11011 
IIOC loft or wpp/" _riliu, "ired/" or iwdiredl", for fli, 
0 __ tal or for .,," _tal i" toIIieA M r.o. a dirtd' 
or iftdired ift/nUII ,.uplwAt" ... iI obliged 10 clOH ,At 
_tal 0/ Ail eotWIiI'"taI .. fide, 'M rvlu or wAt" Ai, 
colMti/""taI di,rell" aulllorilr .. Aim 10 Gel Of PriftCipo/ 
and proWkd ,Il0l 'M price i. fai, .ntl jV81iftttl b" II •• 
CClftdwiolO 0/ ,Ac MMftt. 

Dealin~ with Mf'm .... ftI of oUIf'r A ... ociations forbidden. 

. (6) A Member of the .!uooiation shan not under lDy oir. 
oum,taDoe_ whatever direotly or Indireotly enter Into 
any trlDlaCtion relating to _tocke, shares and like 
lecurities with any _took and ,hare broker who ie a 
Member of any other Auociation wilAin II tlillonu' 
0/ 60 milu from Bombo" dealing in stockl, .hare. and 
like lecuriti ... nor shan he divide brokerage with such 
broker. 

Con8tituflnt in dflfault. 

181. (II) A Member shan not traDlaCt busine .. direcll" orl 
iftdi,Bdl" or e:recu/e lin orde, for a constituent who to! 
hie knowledge i8 in default to another Member, unlels 
_uch oonatituent .hall have made a satisfaotory 
arrangement with the Members who are hie oreditors. 

(I) In BUb.rule (0) for the worda .. the ulual 
brokerage" .ub.titute the word." noti 
Ie .. than the minimum ... a1e of broker· 
age." 

(2) In tub.rule (II) for the word ... autho. ri.... him to act .. Prinoipal ", 
.ub.titute the word. .. authorise.i 

him In writing to act .. a Priooipal." 

Aooeptanoe of the 
reoommended. 

amendment. ie 

The reuona for th_ amendment. 
are obviou •• 

---



Serial 
No. 

1 

Rule as at present or rule as it would be if altered 
accordmg to the Association's proposals. 

2 

A8--jI81-contd. 
eonta. Busine8s Jar an i1l801vent; 

(b) No Member 8hall withautfirst obtaining the coment oJ the 
Board oj Director8, be directly or indirectly interested 
in or a880ciated in busines8 with, or tramact any busi
neBS directly or indirectly'with or Jor any individual, 
who 1Ia8 been bankrupt or imolvent even though such 
individual shall have obtained ki8 final di8charge Jrom 
an Insolvency Courl_ 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 

89 I Bargains for ensuing Settlement 

90 

183. No bargains made for a period beyond the current andl Add the following at the end of rule 183 :-
ensuing Settlements will be recognised and all such "Such dates shall not be more than four 
bargains shall be deemed void. The Board of Direc- business days previous to and includ-
tors shall fix every month a date from' which a bar- ing the. Last day." 
gain for the ensuing settlement may be made. 

Panics or Bear Rains. 

188. (a) In the case of panics or bear raids or reckless I Delete this rule 
heavy sales or when prices of securities are unduly de-
pressed in a crisis the Board may by a resolution of not 
less than one-half of the total number of members of 
the Board at a special meeting at whicJ:!, not less than 
three-fourths of the total number shall have been 
present- . 

Reasons. 

4 

Vide paragraph 44(1) of the Report. 

Vide paragraphs 14 and 15 of the 
Report. 

...... ...... 
~ 



(I) lwopend all further de&linge in luch eecurity orj 
l18Curiti .. for luch period .. the Board may lrom 
time to time decide, 

(2) extend the time for payment of the aeouriti"" to 
the next IM!ttlement and if n_ry to the follow. 
ing IM!ttlement. pronded that the IIDction ofi 
Government ,hall be obtained before the time fori 
payment io extended beyond a period exceeding 
the next two IM!ttlementa and suspend at the lame 
time the loUing.out nIle with _pect to all un· 
pettied contract. in auch security or securitiea. 
The liability of intermediari... shall continue 
during auch s""pension. 'l'he buyer ahall, how· 
ever, be entitled to enforee delivery at any of lucb 
lettlement.. If the buyer after ioauing ticketa 
(KapJi) for taking delivery faila to take up and 
pay for all or any of aucb BOOuritiea on Pay Day a 
penalty of 2 per cent. on the making.up price shall 
be imposed upen him irftOIpective of any other 
liability. If the leller fails to give sucb delivery, 
the buyer lhall be entitled to buy.in and it sball 
not be necessary to open tbe market for locb 
buying·in ; 

(6) If witbin fifteen minutes of tbe time fixed for the 
special meeting three·fourthe of the total number 
of membel'll of tbe Board are not preaent tbe members 
p_ent 8hall oo.opt aa provided in rule 96 (6); 

(e) when the Board extends the time for payment under 
8ub-clause (a), the Board sball by a reaolution-

(1) fiJ: from time to time the making.up prioea for 
luch securitiea. For tbe first settlement such 
making·up pricea shall be sligbtly higher than 
the pricea of 8uch securit.iea prevailing in thel' 
market prior to the suspension of busine&!'1 

... ... 
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Serial 
No. 

1 

Rule aa at present or rule as it would be if altered 
acoording to the Aslooiation's proposals., ' 

2 

Amendments as proposed 
, by the Committee. 

3 

Reasons. 

4: 

------1----------'---------
90-1 ISS-conld. 

<ontd. 
for each' subsequent settlement the Board may 
reduce the making-up 'prices, as they may deem 
fit in case of each security but in no case !luch! 
reduction shall exceed 5 per cent. of the previous 

',making-up 'prices. All contracts' remaining 
unsettled at the end of each settlement shall 001 
'carried over to the following settlement at such 
making-up prices. All accounts shall be 
adjusted with such making-up prices and the 
differences shall be payable on the Pay Day fixed 
for the settlement, 

(2) fix from settlement to, settlement budlee gala 
(oontango) for such secUrities determined on the 
basis of interest at a rate not more than 9 per cent. 
per annum on such making-up prices payable 
by the buyer to the seller; 

(d) Members shall render contract notes as provided in rule 
IS9 to non-members in respect of each such carry
over and shall be entitled to charge brokerage not 
exceeding one-half of the usual rate prescribed in 
Appendix G; 

(ej If a member is declared a Defaulter; all members having 
dealings with him may close all outstanding contracts 
either forthwith at the ma.king-up prices fixed by the 
Board, and shall give immedia.te notice of the same 

.... .... 
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ill writing to the Defaulters' Committee, or by 
purohaM or aaIe, .. the _ may be, iD the l1161'ut 
OIl the de,. of it. re-openiog. 

(j) If a oouatit_t fa.iIa to par oa the Pay Day 
dill_ due by him to Ilia brok .... the latter may: 
ok.. all out.tanding contract. either at any tim' 
thereafter iD hia discretion during the time aue 
conatituent ie iD default at the making-up prj 
filled by the Board or by purchue or eale .. the c 
may be iD the ID&I'ket 011 the dey of it. re-opE!nin_ 
and any balance due OIl 8ueh eloeing ehall be! 
immediately payahle b,. .uoh conatituent to Ilial 
broker. 

8..,.eM1()ft ()I Dtaling. i .. ea ... i", _nd up_ 

(g) WAet. a CotnfIG"II ;, _tid up or ",lie .. tkaling, i.. on 
_illl or fttIWiIiu Oft FOf'tDGf'd Hat ore IlU8pentUd on 
vr1len 1M Boord 01 Diredor. .1IaU deem it inadviloble i 
IA. fJUblic inlerelt or i .. lhe ifII.erI!IC 01 just and equilob, 
"";Mpz.. o/lrode. 10 allow /urther trading therein, IMI 
.id Boord _y forthwith rel7lOtlC 4IUCA .ecuritll from the, 
Forword liII oiut direct IlaaI 011 ouUlonding co7Uracl.l for . 
1M CVrretll and following lIeltlc_ntI befOfW 1M rlatc o~ 
lIU8p.neiOft ,hall b. cIo.e4 and concluded by deliuery and 
pall_nt ... ueual on the dat4 10 be Jize4 by the .a - _ 
Board and ", 1M _me time .hGU.fiz II NUle_nt pri 
at ",hich 011 UnBeUled conIracll for the .1Iort ,alee ezilli 
", tTte time o/ewpenBion ,1IaU b. jina/III cio8e4 andl 
conclude4; eucll "eUIe_nt pricu,hGU not be 1Iig~ 
Ilia .. the pricu 01 euch _urity or BeCurit"" prellailing: 
in the market prior to 1M1lU81!'neiOft 0/ buBinu,. 

... ... 
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Serial 
No. 

1 

Rule as at present or rule as it would be if altered 
according to the Associa~ion's proposals. 

2 

oo-\; 188-contd. 
~ontd. 

Majority ot one-Mit ot three-tlYUrlli8 Board. 

(h) A resolution ot the said .J1oard unaer B'U5-rule (g) 8Mlll· 
twl be deemed valid aoo8Mli not come into toroo unless 
it SMU Mve been pas8ed by the votes ot not les8 tMn one
half of the total number of Member8 of the Board at a! 
meeting. at which not les8 tMn three-fourths of the total. 
number of the Member8 of the Board 8MU have beenl 
present and which meeting 8Mll have been 8pecially 

B'Ummonecl for the purpo8e. A resolution 80 pas8ed 
8hall be final and 8Mll come into force forthwith. 

Closing of Unsettled Oontracts. 

(i) Payment 0/ differenC68 between the contract price and thel 
8ettlement prioo fixed by the Board of Director8 unclel 
the provisions of thi8 rule 8Mll be deemed finally to clos 
all unsettled contracts and 8MU be deemed finally to 
Bettle and determine the rights and liabilities uncler B'UCh 
contractB of one member to another member or of member8 
to constituents or oj constituents to member8. 

91 I Contract Notes and Brokerage. 

-Amendments as proposed 
by the Coll1II!ittee. 

3 

Reasons. 

4 

189. (a) Members shall render contract notes to non- (1) In sub-rule (a), substitute .. not lessl Vide paragraph 35 of the Report. 
Members in respect of every bargain made for such than" for" not exceeding". 
non-Member's account, stating the price at which the (2) Substitute the following for sub-rule (b):-
bargain has been made. Such contract notes shall ." (b) The issue of a net contract is 
contain a charge for commission at rates not exceed- prohibited, i.e_. every contract 
ing the scale prescribed in Appendix G annexed to shall show brokerage separately". 
these Rules. Such contract, notes shall lJe in 

-..... Q) 



Fonn A preeoribed in Appt'ndis H anuesed to the.: (3) Delde lub.rule (e). 
Run and Ihall bear the stamp provided bI the Iawl ( .. ) Renumber lub·rule (cc) .. (c). 
for the time !x-ing in force ; 

N~t, ('!ontl'&<'te. 

(b) MembeR may l .. u8 n"t oontract. without showing bro· 
kerage M'parately. should thf'ir conRtituenta 10 desire. 
provided oommiHion not esooeding the prescribed 
scale Ie cha'1!<'d and provided euch oontract notes' 
etate that the oommioaion is allowed for in the price. 
Such oontract notes shall be in Ii'orm A preaori!x-d 
in Appendis H anuesed to theee Rulee ; 

Cont,l't\('t" by Principal .. 

(r) In cae'ee where a M"mber ie buying for himself the aeou· 
ritie. of hie oonstituent or eelling hie own eecuritiee to 
hi. oonstituent or acta in the oapacity of a prinoipal 
with the oonstituent, no oommiaaion shall be oha'1!<'d. 
Such oontract notes .hall be in form B prescribed in 
Appendis H anne sed to these Rules; 

(ee) .d oontrtJd ftOl .. lIaU b. signal by a Member or by hi 
co7\8l;luletl a#orney. 

(d) No oontract note not in one of the printed Forms in 
Appendis H shall be deemed to be valid. ' 

Contracts for Budlee. 

(e) A member may render contract notes in Form A pres. 
cribed in Appendis H even if he employe hiB own reo 
lources in oarrying forward the purchases of his 
oonstituent from one settlement to another. 

(I) .d comrtJd Mle relerred 10 in Ihi' ruk or any olher rule 
for lhe 'ime being in lorce Bhall be deemed 10 mean andl 
include a conlract and 8hall hatle lhe 8ame 8ignijicance 
IJ8 a comracl. . 

(6) 1_", the follOWing as lub.rule (d) I-
.. (d) when a memberemploYlanothe 

member as an Intermediary, to 
execute the busine88 of a non· 
member, luch intermediary shall 
repo" the bu.ine88 to the memberi 
'employing him at the lame price 
as he dealt in the market. The 
broker may pay the intermediary 
a Ihare of the brokerage oharged' 
to theoonstituent. The oon.:' 
tract note shall state that busine ... 
haa been done through a member 
acting as an intermediary and 
with whom the brokerage ohargedl 
has been divided." 

(6) Sub.rules (d), (e) and (f) to be 
renumbered as (8), (I) and (U), respeo. 
tively. 

(7) Add the following as sub·rule (h) :-
.. (h) No oontract note shall be issued 

in the name of an individual 
member of 0. firm: that is to 
say, in the case of a firm, every 
contract shall be .issued only in 
the name of a firm." 

ride paragraph 36 of the Repar" 

Vide pa.ragraph 37 of Report • 

..... .... 
~ 



Serial 
No. 

1 

92 

93 

Rule as at present or rule as it would be if altered 
according to the Association's proposals. 

2 

·Budla Transactions. ' 

llH. In cases of Budiatransactions, the seller shall not be 
entitled to claim the - identical securities and 8uch 
transaction mall be put through between two non·Mem. 
ber8. 

Obligation to charge Brokerage. 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 

Acceptance of the amendment is recom. 
mended. 

192. (a) Brokerage 8hall be charged and collected, upon thel (1) At the beginning of sub.rule (a), insert 
execution of all order8 for the purchase or 8ale or carry " Save, as may be provided in these 
over of the 8ecUh'itie8 for account of other8. Thi8 broker· rules". 
age. 8hall be at rate8 not le88 than the scalea prescribed 
in Appendix G, and 8hall be net and free from anyl 
rebate, return di8count or allowance made in any 8hape' 
or manner or by any method or arrangement direct or' 
indirect. 

Reduced Brokerage. 

(b) On any transaction m which the consideration money i8 
R8. 2,000 or under, the full brokerage laid down under 
Appendix G muat be charged. In the case of a trans· 
action in which the con8ideration money exceeds R8. 2,000j 
a Member may at hi8 di8cretion charge a reducedl 
brokerage provided ' that 8uch reduced brokeragei 
8hall not be le88 than one· half of the 8cale 'D1'e8cribed in 

(2) For the figures" 2,000 " occurring for the 
first time in sub·rule .(b), 8ub8titute 
"5,000 or u'nder in respect of cash 
business or Rs. 10,000 or under in 
respect. 'of forward business" and for 
the figures" 2,000" occurring for the 
second time in sub·rule (b) substitute 
.. Rs. 5,000 in respect of cash business 
or Rs. 10,000 in respect of forward 
business." 

(3) At the end of the second sentence in 
sub.rule (b) add the words" on the 
balance of the transaction". 

,Roasons. 

4: 

(2) Vide para.graph 34: of the Report« 

(3) The rule as it is drafted will 
make it actually cheaper in certain 
conceivable circumstances to 
transact business up to Re. 2,500 
than up to Re. 2,000. Hence the 
addition. 

-.... OIl 



Apperuliz 0, arul i .. _ 0/ Btulli ImINGClw... """ (.) Dolete th.1an eentenoe of lub-rul. (b). 
Ju. lAo .. _./ou.,4 o/Iite ... itl -ze. Tite I'"''''MOIWI 
0/111;' ruJ. _y "'" N appliul to '""'_ tellic4 a l (5) Renumber 8ub·rule (e) as (t) (i), and' 
member _y f'" IhrougAJor ollOliter _mber. j ineert the follo1lling'" (e) (ti):-

.. (ii) Any member guilty of evading 
E....wm of Bm"~e rul..,. or breach of the provisions of 8ub. 

rule8 (a) and (b) of this rule, shall 
he IUlpended for luch period, 

(e) A _mller da/I "'" tJcIfJ8 0 PriltCipaJ Jor lite pur]KH6 0 i not less than 3 months, 88 the 
elllJding 'lIw rule or adopl ony oIlier prowlure for 0 likei Board may deem neC8sl!&l'7." 
pu~. A "y emeion will be Irealtd IN a brwcA oJ IAi.i 
rule arulaloo oJ rule 189. 

V'IIl~al Budli roltll. 

(d) Any agree_n' or arrangemenl betwun a _mIIer aM Ai. 
conllliluen' tellereby 'pecitJlarul unU8UtJl rtJ1e8 Jor CIJ"Y' 
ing over ,., gitoen, willa inltnl 10 give .pecial or unusual 
tulvanlage 10 BtlCA conllliluent, Jor tile purpollt o/.ecuring 
Aw busine •• • Aall be tlumed 10 be a brwcla oJ 'hw ruk. 

Conlrari in"alid. 

(e) A conlrtJcl fIOlt, 'containing a cAarge lor brokerage al /eos 
,Aan ,lie rates oJ brokerage prescribed Imder ,law rule, 
sAaIZ flO' be valid and all BtlCIa bargains .Aal! be deemed 
wid. 

Brokerage on Calls. 

(J) A Member buying shares and prepaying calle thereon' 
may charge brokerage on the purchase price with thel 

amount of such calls added. 

(.) In view of amendment propoeed 
to rule 189; if thie amendment ia 
not aocepted the CIOIUItituent would 
not get the beoefit of the lower .0&1 • 
ill the _ of .. put throUih '. 
bUlin_ 

--to' 
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.serial 'Rule as at present or rule as it would be if altered Amendments a.tJ proposed . Reasons • No. according to the Association's proposals. by the Committee. 

1 2 3 4 

94 Bub·Brokers. 
\ 

194. (a);N 0 Member Bhall 8hare brokerage with or trani/act (1). For the heading" Sub·brokers" above Viele paragraphs 26 and 27 of the 
bUBines8 a8 Principal with, or act as a 1Yr0ker Jor, a non· sub·rule (a) substitute "Remisiers." Report. 
member in lhe purchase or 8ale oj 8ecurities if 8uch non· (2) In sub·rule (a), delete the words" share 
member acta to the kno'/lJ/edge oj the Member as a 1Yr0ker brokerage with or". 
within a distance oj 50 miles Jrom Bombay Jor others (3) In sub·rule (a), delete the words "to (3) These words are caloulated only 
and passes his own contracts or adverti8es hi8 business the knowledge of the Member". to facilitate evasion. : 
or i8BUe8 price list8 or cir-culars respecting Buch busines8. (4) Insert the following as proviso to sub. (4) This is sub·rule (I) in ,column 20. 

rule (a):- It seems more appropriate to have 
it as proviso to sub·rule (al. It is 

(b) A Member shall b~ entitled to employ for the purpose oj " Provided that a member may share customary to allow I a share of 
hi8 Stock Exchange bUBiness, Remisiers and to remune· his brokerage with any stock and Brokerage in suoh circumstances. 
'PIlle them with a share not exceeding 40 per cent. of the share broker who does not carry 
usual commission charged to the principal they introduce. on Stock Exchange business with· 

in a distance of 50 miles from 
~ o 

Bombay and who does not ad· 
vertise in the public press or in 
any other manner for such busi· 
ness or issues circulars respecting 
suoh business to other than his 
own constituents: 

"Provided further that the share of 
the brokerage actually retained 
by the member is not less than 
sixty per cent. of the brokerage." 

Permission necessary !o~ Remisier8. 

(c) .A Member desirou8 oj employing Remisiers shall apply (5) Number sub·rule (c) a.tJ (e) (i), and (5) Sub.rule (e) (ii) applies the same 
Jor the permission oj the Board oj Directors on such insert the following a.tJ (e) (ii) and (e) principle to Remisiers a.tJ is 
Form as the said Board may Jrom time to time prescribe. (iii):- applied to Members. 

" (ill·'"'" - ,b&Il "" 1 . unless the person desirous of 
working· as remisier gives a 
undertaking that he shall on regis. 
tration as remi.iar fori,hwith 



RnniBi~, '" /), regi8ler~ 

(d) Tile Sen.,., doll l:up • reguw 0/ R,mWi#;r, .1Id ,MU; 
enter ift ....:A nguw tile tItJ_ IIIId Gddru,u 0/ 
RemiBi~,. Tile Regilter ,MU rwt b, opeta '" tile ''''pee . 
• iota 0/ tile M embef', generolly "'" cm1y '" tile laid Boordl 
Bilti "g III ....:11. The mid Boord ,MU Aave /ull 
'" re/"". regiBlraCioft or '" re_ IIIe tltJme 0/1I1IY perB07l! 
from tile regiBler toilhouC lllBigning lI7Iy reGIOft. 

RemiBier .AaR ad for one Member cm1y. 

(e) No perBOft BMU be regiBleretl III II RemiBier '" more Ilianl 
OM Member. ' 

8ub.Age1!l. 

(f) 1/11 RemWi#;r vntler wTlalever circumBlIillCU dirtctly 0 
ifttlirectlY'dilJidu or .bu hiB brokerage toith hill con-
81iluenl or Bub.ageN. hill name 8Aall "'forthwith r8l71OtJedl 
from tile Register. ' 

Advertill8mem. 

(g) A RemiBier ,TIaU ,not advent.s or '1BUe Price Li8t8 
Circtdar,. 

CIII&UJI81I m ....... aDO ~unwe8., 

(iis) All applioation by a member 0 
firm to employ a remiaier. wh, 
previoU8ly had been acting .. 
remWer with another member 0' 
firm, mU8t be aooompanied by 
oIearanoe oertifioaLe from t: 
former employer or employere : 

Provided that the clearance oertifioa' 
.haIl .taLe that the remiaier lef 
hie former employer or employere; 
clear of all debLa and ouLat&ndiDg 
liabilit.iee, and that hie oonduct 
wbile in that employment W881 
8.tisfllOtory ... 

Su~ruIa (e) (iii) la a 0_, 
pnoaution. 

~ 
~ 



-Seriall 
No. 

1 

94 

'Rule as at present or rule as it would be if altered 
accor.ding to the Association's proposals. 

2 

Bub· Brokers. 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 

I 

Reasons. 

4 

194. (a):No :Member shall share brokerage with or transact (1) For the heading" Sub. brokers " abovel Vide paragraphs 26 and 27 of the-
busines8 as Principal with, or act as a broker for, a non· sub·rule (a) substitute. "Remisiers." Rep<!rt. 
member in the purchase or 8ale of 8ecurities if such non· (2) In sub·rule (a), delete the words" share 
member act8 to the k1t07JJledge of the Member 08 a broker brokerage with or". . 
within a distance of 60 miles from Bombay for others (3) In sub·rule (a), delete the words" to '(3) These words are caloulated only 
and pa88e8 hi8 own contracts or advertises Ms business' the knowledge of the Member". to facilitate evasion .. ~ 
or issues price lists or circulars respecting 8uch busines8. (4) Insert the following as proviso to sub- (4) This is sub·rule (l) in .column 20. 

(b) A Member shall bt entitled to employ for the purpose of 
his Stock Exchange busine8s, Remisiers and to remune· 

'JItzte them with a share not exceeding 40 per cent. of the: 
usual commis8ion charged to the principal they introduce, 

Permission neces8ary fo~ Remi~. 

rule (a):- It seems more appropriate to have 

" Provided that a member may share 
his brokerage with any stock andl 
share broker who does not carry 
on Stock Exchange business with. 
in a distance of 50 miles from 
Bombay and who does not ad. 
vertise in the public press or in 
any other manner for such busi· 
ness or issues circulars respecting 
such business to other than his 
own constituents : 

"Provided further that the share of 
the brokerage actually retained' 
by the member is not less than 
sixty per cent. of the brokerage." 

it as proviso to sub·rule (a). It is 
customary to allow' a share of 
Brokerage in such circumstances. 

(e) A Member desirouB of employing Remisier8 8hall apply \ (5) Number sub·rule (c) as (c) (i), andl (5) Sub·rule (c) (ii) applies the same 
for the permi8sion of the Board of Director8 on such in8ert the following as (e) (ii) and (e) principle to Remisiers as is 
Form as the said Board may from time to time prescribe. (iii):- . applied to Members • 

.. (ii) Such permission shall be refused 
. unless the person desirous of 

working as remisier gives an 
undertaking that he shall on regis. 
tration as remisier forthwith 

~ 
0. 



Rtffti8iw. to be ~trI.r~ 

(4) TA. Seer.,., dalI kup a regi8ler 01 RemiNr. and .luJU 
mUr ilt neA register tile tllltnU and addrusu 01 aU 
Remiftor&. TA. Regi8ler .luJU ttoI be open to tile ittBpec
'ion 01 tile M embw. gefUlf'ally bul only to tile Baid Boardi 
liUi"g lIB nell. The Baid Board shall haw lull potu, 
to re/use ~8Irotion or to re_ tile tlllme 01 any per.on' 
from tile rtgUler wilhaulllBlign'ng any reaBOn. 

Remiftw sOOU tJcl/or one M ~mber only_ 

(e) No PWIOIt.luJU be regislered lIB a Remifter to more thanl 
Olll Member. 

Boo-Agent. 

(/) 11a Remi8Ur "ruler whatever circumstancu. directly or] 
indirectly"dividu or .haru hia brokerage with hiB con
Btilmnt or BWl-agent. hi. I14me aluJU be lorthwith removed 
lrom tile RegiBler. 

Advertiaement. 

(g) A Remi8ier ahall not advertiB" or i8sue Price LiBU 
Oirculara. 

deiJmg. iIl.buN uclaeouritie8 
(iii) AD application by • member 0 

firm k) employ a remiaier. wh, 
previoualy had been actiug .. 
remiaier with another member o' 
firm. mua~ be aooompaoied by. 
oI_oe oert.ilicate from th, 
former employer or employers : 

Provided that the clearance oert.ilicatei 
.hall .tate that the I'8misier lef~ 
hie former employer or emplo~1 

~~U:~ all an~ebtetha-:d .!ute== 
while ill that employment 'W88 
satisfactory." 

SuNule (e) (itt) II a n_y 
preoeU&iOllo 

~ .... 



Serial 
No. 

1 

Rule as at present or rule as it would be if altered 
a.coording to the Association's proposals. 

2 

94- 1194-contd. 
~ontd. Employee. 

(h) A Bemisier may be an individual or firm, but mUBt 
not be in the emp'loy of any individual or firm, 

Oontract Note. 

(i) A BemiBier shal! give the names of his constituents 
in whose names contract notes must be rendered by 
the member for whom the remisier acts in one of the' 
forms prescribed in Appendi:r: H. The Bemisier 
shall not sign contract notes in hiB own name or on 
behalf 0/ hi. employer. 

Admis8ion to Market. 

(j) A Bemisier Bhal! be entitled to admi88ion to the market on 
payment of an annual fee of Bs. 100 in advance or BUCk 
,other fee as may be prescribed from time to time by the 
Board of Directors and shall wear a distinctive badge; 
but he shal! not make bargains in his own name or on 
behalf of his employer~ 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 

(6) Insert'the following new sub·rule (j):
"(j) A remisier may not aot as 

remisier for his personal business." 

(7) Renumber sub-rules (j) and (k) pro
posed by the Association as (k) and 
(1) respectively, and for sub-rule (k) 
so renumbered, substitute the follow
ing:-
"(k) (i) A Remisier shall, on registra

tion, deposit with the Association, 
a. sum of RI>. 0,000 in cash or, 
in approved seourities: Provided 
that interest shall be payable on 
such deposit of cash by the 
Association to the Remisier at 11.1 
rate not less than the prevailing, 
ba.nk deposit ratio I 

Reasons. 

4 

~ 
N 



~ 

r .,. 

Bmlt:<mIJe _y be ~lIaffif ""til eleru. 

(i) A Member _y &lIMe brokerage wilA a deri autltori8&l or 
vftlJUlhoriHd i" A .. 0IDIt ~veive employmml fWOIIided' 
lAM ,lie Ilia ... 011Al brokerage aclually relaiW by IAI 
Member iI JlOI lui IMn 60 per um. o/IAI brokerage 
cllarged 10 IAI COtMIiluem imrodtu:ed by IAI clerk, and 
provided /vrtAer lAM neA brokerogB i8 1101 IMffif by IAII 
deri wil1l, or iI 110' allotDed 10, lIill coM/iluent. 

Brokerage _y be IIMred 0 .. urla'" COMiliofl8. 

(I) A Member _y ,lIare Ail brokerage witll any 810ck 
and 1M.-. broker who 0088 JlOI carryon Btock Excllange 
lnuinu, within a diBIanu 0/1i0 milu from Bombay and 
who 0088 1101 adverlise in lile public prel8 or in a .. y olher 
_nner for 8tMh bveinu. or i88tuB circtdar/J re8pecting 
neh bvsinu8 10 olher 'han hil OWJl COM/itWlm8; provid. 
ed ,hat ,lie ,Mrs 0/ ,lie brokerage actually retained by 
,he member i. 1101 Iu, 'han 60 per um. o/Ihe brokerage 
CMrged 10 ,he coM/ilue"" imrotltu:ed bll. 8tMh outBide 
broker and provided /urlher lhat 8ucll outride broker ,hall 
JlOI under any circumstances either direclly or indirecllYI 
dWide or ,M.-. hil proportion 0/8tMh brokerage with, 
or, allow ,he ,ame 10; hi8 coM/iluem or amy olher per8on. 

Provided. further, th .. , the depoei·' 
ehaIl be liable to forfeiture if t.b 
Remiaier'. name u removed froll 
the regiater for an olfenoe, which, 
if committed by .. member 
would lead to hia espuJaion. Be· 
moval for any other reaIIIII • 
not entail forfeiture. 

,iiI A Bemi.ier shall pay to th 
AuooiatioD an annual fee 0 
Re. 200 in advanoe, or luohl 
other fee &8 may be provided bYI 
the Board of Directors from 
time to time. A Remisier whol 
baa paid hi. subeoription ahaU be 
entitled to admiesiOD to the mar·: 
ket and 'han wear a d.istinoti ve' 
badge." 

(8) Delete sub.rule (I) proposeq by thel (8) In view of the amendment 
Association, proposed to sub.rule (a) of rule 

194. 

... 
~ 
W 



Serial I'. 
No.. 

(m) 

Rule as at present Dr rule as it WDuid be if altere~ . 
.- ",oc~!( to. th,eA~8DciatiDn's prDpDsa.!s. : ,~:, 

'~ 

Members sh,j,u ~~ 'MIa: r~8p~n8ible that Remi8ie~8 or elerk8 
r,.emunemted with. a. 8hare of f)rokerage under thi8-or any 
other rule. make 7W . allowance or return of Buoh brokerag8 

·direCtly or indirectly to the const.ituent they introduce, ,or. 
to a'li1l.other.1!.~!.s.0.,,! ,o.~~ge!):f!, " . , .. _. ____ . 

Membe1' 1I0t to share 6rok~"~ge with a Remisier or clerk of 

allOtiter.1I1ilmber :. 

(710) A lUember.8hall·not Bhare brokerage with a Remisier or, 
clerk oj-another. Member. 

ShariNJ Brokerage forbidden; 

(0) N,o bonus or percentage or porti~m of brokerage or any 
portion of profit 8hall be .g.v,e1~,. paid, or allowed 
directly or indirectly to any per80n. for business sought 
or procured except specifically permitted under this or any 
other rule for the time being in force. 

In..olvenls as Remi8iers. 

(p) A Member may employ with the consent of the 
Boa'rd of Directors as his Remi8ier a per80n who 
has ceased to be a Member under rule 136 (b} or 161 ; 
but no such Remisier .MIl be allowed to enter the mar
ket to effe"t bargains as an authori8ed clerk. 

Indemnity to Member •. 

(q) A RemiBier appOinted under these rules or a clerk sharing 
brokerage as provided in 8ub-rule (k) 8hall, in the ab8ence 
of an agreement in writing to the contrary, be deemed to 
have agreed to git'f3 a full and complete indemnity to the 
member with whom he i8 working for any 1088 whjch ~uch 
Member may incur by the failure of the constituent. 
introduced b.lI 8'Uch Remi8i,r or. clerk to fUlfil their 
obligaJi011S. 

Amendments as proposed 
by!he Committee. 

3 

ReasDns • 

4-

~ 
~ 



95 

96 

117 

Df.liVf'rV of ,.,..n.f ...... 

I 

(0) In all ready deliYery contracts the necMl~'! Add the following proviso to lub·rule (o) :-
boafer fOnDS duly signed by the transft'ror and' .. Provided that any procedure which 

1l1li. 

witne&llt'd .hall be delivered by the eeIler to the buyerl may be adopted "'bich shall 
bt'fore 5 p.m. on any busineas dey or before 3 p.m. onap~r to the Board to be an 
Saturday, but not later .than the seventh day from I evasion of thill rule, ,hall be 
the dey of laJa. When transfer forml are not 8~ treated as though it were a breach 
delivered, securities may be bought in by the buyerl . or violation of the rule, and 
in the manner provided in th_ Rules. I shall bring the member under 

the provisions of rule 28 (6) 
(iii)." 

I 

DeIiVf>1'V of flha ....... , 
I 

200. (0) Delivery of shares sold must be made by the' 
aeller be/are' p.rn. on A/ondaYIl ond Tlluradays only 
provided IIwU well delivery 81uJll not be fIIlJ(k torlier tAon 
file 6tll and law tAon tilt 8111 day from tile day on whicll, 
1M transfer /MfIIII were delit'erea. If delivery of shares 
is not 80 made, the shares may be bought in by the 
buyer in the ,manner provided in these rules. 

BJJ.YING·IN AND SELLING· OUT. ' 

In Open Market. 

204. Buying.in and selling·out must be effected by the 
Secretary of the Associa.tion in the open Ma.rket during 
the official business hours sa.ve a.s otherwise provided 
in these rules. Only Members ma.y make a bid or 
offer. . TMcliaJ"fIU fur bu~i1l{l';" and Bel/ing.wl 81uzll 

:. be 1t¢/o/ thOBe f/lUthorised by:Appe!i4i;J1,G, ,',', " 

Acceptance of the amendments is recom· 
mended. 

To ellabl. the Board of Direotona 
~ bring olfendera IInder the 
di80ipliaary rule 

~ 
~ 



Serial 
No. 

Rule as at present or rule as it would be if altered 
according to the Association's proposals. 

2 

98 I When securities may be bought-in or sold-out • 

. , 205. (a) Securities (including new issues) may be bought
in or sold-out 'on failure to comply with any Rule ofl 
the Association applicable to delivery or payment or, 
on any failure to carry out any special conditions 
subject to which bargain for ready delivery was made; 

Until 30 days_ 

(b) Buying-in or selling-out may b~ effected on'the day 
following failure to make payment or giv6 delivery: 
of transfer or securities in accordance with the Rules 
or on any day thereafter not later than the thirtieth 
day after such failure ; 

Forfeiture of right. 

(e) A Member who fails to exercise his right to sell-out orl 
buy-in in the manner provided in this Rule shaU, 

. forfeit all right of recourse against the Member inl 
default, unless it shall appear that such Member has 
not exercised his right on the written request of the 
other Member; 

, , 

In 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 

,sub-rule (b), delete' the heading 
"Until 30 days", and also the word! 
"not later than the thirtieth day 
after such failure". 

Reasons; 

4 

There seems no reason for with
drawing the buyer's right after 
30~days. 

~ 



99 I Rilling-in or ~Uinl!:-f)lIt ,.·hf'n forbiddf'n. 

100 

206. (a) The .h&ree of a company .hall not be bought-in 
or aold-out whil.. ita transfer boou are oIOIed for 
payment of dividend or bonus or the receillt of calii' 
or for any other reason. 

8"T'"Wnt oJ 6"1"ng-.,,· 
(6) Til. Commilke may BtUp8fld 1M buying-ilt oJ .t«Vriti 

"'''''" ctrourMtancu appear m /,\em ta ",ake neA .u.tpefI. 
IIioIt tlutmb~ ." Ille I1tllMll' .fIle_,. TIle liabilily oli 
ifllerrMdmri611 IIliall aml."t14 during lIuC" ~8fIlIton. 
",deu o~ dslermifted by llIe Committee. 

Nil)""',, of 0".-11"1[ oj ,he /!,,'i~ Board. 

(e) A I'68Olmioat oj the laid Board under tllia rule Bllall nol be 
deemetJ IHJlid aM 11111111 nol come .nto Jorce .. nleBlI il 8l1a/l 
Aave 6_ paued 6y 1M role8 oj not lus ilia" one-lIal/l 
oj Iv Iotal n .. mber oj tlle M smbarll oj the Board at a mett-! 
i", at ",1Iic% tlol le&! lIIa"llIl't'e-Jourtlle oj Ille Iotal " .. mbe,' 
oJ 1M Member. oJ Ill. Board Bllall Mile 6em prelle,,' and 
tDllirA meetin(J BAalI Mile been lpecially lIUmfllt>fled Jor thel 
purpOl8. A R(,80lulio" I/O PIJlIBed 8halZ be jiM' and come 
ililo 10ral lo#1hiJ.';/li. 

(d) 11. within jif/u.n minute. oj tlle time jixed. Jor Ihe Bpecial 
meeting. tllree-!ourtlle oj 1M totaZ " .. mbe, 01 Member. oj 
/lie Board are not prt8W. tlle M ember8 pre8mt 8111111 
co·opl Member8 IJlI prol/ided in rule 96 (b). 

Natnre of Payment. 

Insert at the beginning of 8ub-rule (6) the 
words .. Subject to the previouB con
sent of Government"; and for the 
word .. Committee .. wherever it 
occurs in Bub-rule (b). IIUbstitute the 
word II Board ". 

rule 213 is 213. (a) When securities ...,.-e delivered the pa.rty delivering 1 Acceptance of amendment to 
the aecuritieR shall have the right to require the pur· reoommended. 
chase money to be paid in cash against delivery on due 
date in acoordance with the· Rules : 

Vide paragraphs 16. 18 and 20 of the 
&port. 

~ 
~ 



Serial 
No. 

1 

--~ -_._---

Rule 118 at present or rule as it would be if altered 
, .~(!ording to the Association's proposals, 

2, 

'100-1 213-contd, 
contd. " 

Provided that when delivery is mads through the-Clearing 
cHouse payment shall he made in aooordanc& with the 
rules relating to' the l,,'lenring' House. 

O";'h Payment. 

(b) If'a Mt!'mber requires caah in payment /~,. Becuriti68 801d, 
he must give notice in writing 10 hiS buyer to that effec; 

, be/ors. 3 p.m. on the day_ previG'lt9, 10 ihe day of deliver! 
and payment sholl be made, against delivery of the' 
8eC'U,ritie~ : 

Provided thai the buyer .Ilall have the right or option of requiring, 
the party, d3livering the securities to receivs payment at 

< the office of any bank 8ituated in the Fort a"ea. 

(6) Ij the buyer wi.ltt8 10 exercise JiiS rights or option undPT 
this rule, he must hand oIJcr 10 the 8elle .. not later than 12 
noon a Recei'." and Pay O"der properly signed mJ him 01'1 
his client. 

Paymo/rlt bl! Oheque. 

(Ii: Cheque8 mu..t be drawn by the Member '!PM has bouuhtl 
, 8et'Urities" They _ .must •.. be C1'08sed and marked, 

.. Payee'8 account only", 

-Amendments as proposed
by the Committ-ee. 

3 

Reasons. 

4 

-~ QO 
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II 
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102

1 
2211. 

.'rrllrM1"n for ItI!(bt3. 

Th. buy .. r ill <'olill"" to Iltl.., .h"ree iMutod in right of 
old. providPd dUlt be Ipooially cl"lme the eame In writ· 
Ing from tb" ... 111'1' not later then I p.m. on the aeconrl 
day prooeding tho "'Ieet day ti" .. d for the I'Ioo('!ipt of 
applioatione by the oom ..... ny. 

J)OClTM~:NTS AN IJ ltiWISTRATION. 

R~!(\lh'rit:v Rill! ~J1l1in"'1t'". of dMum""t,,. 

(tI) A M~mber who receives payment againat delivery 
of &lInOONlAry documents elt.her on hi. own Aooount 
or on hehalf of hiB cOllJltituent 8hAlI be peraO!l&lly 
l'CII{'onBibJe to the Member to whom the BAme are 
delivered for thoir till •• regularity and genuine-neBS 
provided the dooum"nt.~ are lodged wit.h tbe compAny 
for ft'gistrAtion within twenly·one days of the date of 
TeOf!ipt of Buoh doouments by him. If the documents 
Are not lodged within the l're.~l'ibed period of 
Itocnty·o~ days. then except in the rase of fraud or bad 
laith on Ihe part of lhe selling M ember th~ liaUlity of the 
aelli1l!/ Member 10 bolh Ihe bUlling Member and his COni/Ii· 
IuBftt· 1M alao Ihe liability oJ tII.buuing Member 10 Ilis 
OOftatirutml "haU ;Ua8e in 'til reBp8cH. 

: 
RPDumber rule 22 ... 2U (a) and iMerl

1

1 
Nee Lozadon Rule 11' (2). The 

the follow·ing .. 224 (6):- amendment providOi for ..our· 

.. (h) Notwith.tanding the proviaiona, 
of the above claullt', the 8f\Uer, If I 
he be In p~ion of the ne 
aeeuritiea, ah&ll be I'CIIpollllihle to the 
buyer for the lame, although olaimed 
by him later thAn one o'olook on the 
abovenamed day. and mould he no 
be in p088618ion of the new leOuritiee. 
he I. bound to render every aaaillt&n08 
to the buyer In tracing them." 

Aooept&noe of amendments to rule 229 
is reoommended. 

ing to the buyer privilogtll whl(lh 
olearly belO113 to him. 

-~ 
~ 



Serial 
No. 

1 

Rule. as at present or rule as it would be if altt>red 
acoording to the Assooiation's proposals. 

2 

102-1 229-contd. 
coned. 

Liabilit.v of Constituents. 

(b) Nothing in this Rule shall affect the liability of the 
Constituent (which term shall in cases where a Member: 
has dealt on his account inolude such Member)·from 
whom the Member may have received the dooument in 
any action at 11.w or in any other proceedings. The 
Member who delivered the document shaJI however be 
bound to render every &bsistance to the buyer in any 
proceedings he may take agains~ tpe seller. 

)03 I Replaoement of Irregular Documents-and Refund. 

230. If a Member to whom the documents are delivered 
gives intimation in writing to the Member who deliver
ed them, of his objection as to their titl~, irregularitYi 
or genuineness eM soon as it comes to his knowledge, the 
Member who delivered them shall within a week from 
the date of such intimation remove any irl'egularity 
or establish the !Ule or genuineness of the documents, 
a .. the case may be, or deliver other regular, genuine 
and valid documents; but in the event of such Member 
failing to deliver such other doouments, he ~hall refund 
on return of the documen~ the monies paid against 
such documents, provided that the documents were 
lodged for registration within twenty-o'lUl day< from the 
reoci I't thereof as provided by rule 220 (a). 

Amendments as l'roposed 
by the Oommlttee. 

3 

Acceptance of amendments to rules 230 
to 232 is recommended. 

Reasons. 

4 

..... 
~ 
o 
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105 

231. 

232. 

~fnnd doee Dot eaD~1 contrsot. J 
(II) A refund of the prioe on tht' retum of doonmen 
uall not operate ... O&IloeUetion of the oontract and • 
the aelling Member within. period of '-'Y- d&~ 

. from the refund tendere to the buying Member reguIar,l 
gen .... _ nli4 document. the bu;Ving Member ahal 
be bound to aooept lUl'h doonmf'nt. m fulfilment of til, 
original oontnd and pay the pumhaee prioe; 

Sale not conditional on tranefer. 

Sa.,., ... ill provided in Rule 237 • Ale of shares ill not 
oondition&l on the Company traneferring the ahares into: 
the D&me' of the buyer. The only obligation ~ 
the ..uer on the Ale of ahares ill to tender delivery 01: 
the neoeeeary oertifleat.ee with a properly executedl 
tranefer. Suoh aeller shall not be deemed to guarantee 
that the Company will transfer the eharee into tha 
Dame of the buyer and ahall inour no liability by reason 
(If the reful&! of the Company in exercise of the pow 
vested in it under the Artiel .. of Asaociatlon to tranefer 
lUeh aharee • 

. EzplatlClRon.-.4 wna/er .igmtl 1m beMlf o/IM vendor _ 
II pBrBfm purporting 10 be Ais consUIute.d attor"M1/ ,halll 
tIOI be coft8i4ere4 II properly _ted Irllna/er i/IAe Power 
0IA~ itl 'f1I8B'itm is COtl4i1ioMl tmcI M' abBOlule. 

..... 
~ .... 



Serial 
No. 

1 

Rule as at J»'8Sent or rule as it would be if altered 
adCdtdiJig to tb&ASNoiiiatiofl's propbsMe. 

2 

106 I Refusalby C!>mpany to transfer on account of lien. 

J07 

237 •• ,1'Iidl~oViI!fOi!S' 9t.ltuleN 232 and' 134 shall not 'tiply 
wb,et , tlH! ~oib!>anyi'l!ruses' to tt~n.~fet the shs.res on 
the grotuid that ,tliil fihares "fe subject to Ii lied on 
accoiiilt of Aliy' debt of- liability of the tratlsfetor;', 
and if the trartsfElr lh tliftil!t!d on that gi"ouiid the ReIling 
Meutbe\' s'hall within soven days of hiS being' ,cltlled, , 
tlpo/ftodo ,,11 by the buyilig Meml1llf either, release: 
ilie snates front sllcn lien or give othet sbaTes tree of 
Ii~li. lilid if tlie selling MeDiberfal1s to eftect Ruch teleaee 
ot tel give such ilhateS, the buyibg Meibb/!r shall lie 
entitled to rescind the sale and recover the price paid: 
and damages for any loss sustained., In the case of' 
every luch ~hare; ,the buying Membl'!' shall be entitled 
to the heiUlfU of tlilll lolil providild he hIlS applied to the 
Company to have the share transferred within fifteen 
days 01 the date of the delivery of such share. 

23~. 

DisptiM ajrer tegMf'tIUint 

Wlel! t1I~ o}1!cial cettijlcMe oJ tegl81;'diitiii oJ Kiit1iI'!.'tiu 
btill~At ~aJ b~eti i8l»i.etl blJ tAB Oompi:utll Cci+iCeI'1ied, 
tll!itTItt' ihe ;etUng .MemM 'liar the oogind Mtmbtr 8Aall 
6~ pet40naUll reapil'Mible 10 t~ oover /of any iUbael!,uent 
tli8pitta tis fo thB title unlesil bdd /aith or fraud is alleged 
agailt.Bt 8'Iu:h Member or 'Unles8 .'ltCh M embe,. has dealt' 
on biB ovm account. ' 

Notking in this ruta liAatl dlfeci dlt Uabititg oj the trans/eror 'or 

Amt'lldmllnts as proposed 
by the Committ~e. 

3 

Reasons. 

4, 

For the word" fifteen ", Bubstitute thel To bring this Rule into line w:lh 
word .. twenty-one". other similar Rules. 

.... 
~ 



lOB 

... , ..uu IMo _, law reei_ "..,....., .,.;1 
lUJi-. of _",in, iot •• , lIdioll .. law or i ..... 
oI/wr proewli..,.. TN ~ of tAN rill. M.Ul l Aocept.anoe of amendments to Rulea 13\1' .ppl, "'" ., IN rigAu ..... obligohotu of ..vaRller.\ r and 240 i8 reoomlllended. 
i~ ... 

JIOlm.B OJ'llUSJBESB. 

~trance. -140. 8~ tU olWwiH 0fTlcrw4 &, 11M liGaN 0/ Dtredor, 
.&he .8ro¥er', Hall Ihall be opt'A to 14emben on ever 
buaiJlHa cia, at 10 a.m. -.nd ahall remain oplD t' 
I. p.m. _lit on Saturdays .!len 1$ ~ ft~ 9P 
till"", 

109 I Rours of bumn":'. 

~11. (Ill The ho1U'll of blWDe8I. U. the Mar¥et lIhall 1 !3llllatitnt, ~l>o fol1o~ing for sub.rule (0) :-11hlJ Jme~dment bringe together 
from 12 noon to S p.m. on aU working days and 12 noon all the Rules governing the houn of 
to 2 p.m. on all ~turdaya or 8uch other hours as ma busin_. 
be fixed by a Resolution of the Board of Directors from .. (0) The hours of .business shall be as 
time to time l . . under:-

Opening and closing of Market. 

(6) The ollbniug and closing ofthe hours of Forward businessl 
shall be announced by thl' ringing of a bell and a 
warning bell shall be rung fifteen minutes before the, 
closing. 

8torks and 8hares other than Government 
SecuritIes .• 

Forward busines, •• 12 to 2 p.m. onl 
every bu,ine.s day. 

Ready Delivery 12 to 5 p.m. from 
busine8~. Monday to Friday . 

. 12. to 2 p.m. on 
Saturpay" 

ii 
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Serial 
No. 

1 

110 

III 

Rule as at presont or rule as it would be if altered 
acoording to the Assooiation's proposals. 

2 

Business in oertain hours forbidden. 

Amendments as Jilroposed 
by the Committee. "" 

a 

Government Securit.ies. 

Rea.dy Delivery and 
Forward Dea.ling~. 

11·30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
from. Monday to 
Frida.y. 

11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
on Saturday." 

242. No bargain shall be made before or after the hoursl Delete" and 372.". 
fixed for business in accordance with the provisions 
of Rules 241 and 372 and a Member who shall make 

243. 

any bid or offer or enter into a.ny contract or transac· 
tion within or without the market oontrary to the 
provisions of this rule or on Sundays: or holidays may 
be suspended or fined by a Resolution of the Board ofl 
Directors, provided that bargains for ready delivery in 
stocks, shares and like securities not admitted to the 
Forward ,list may be made till 5 p.m. 

Extending or curtailing business hours. 

The Board of Direotors may by a Resolution extend or 
ourtail the business hours on any partioular day, pro· 
vided that if it be not possible to hold a meeting of the, 
said Board, the President of the Assooiation may' 
exercise the power oonferred upon the said Board by 
this rule. 

(l) In thl' hea.ding of this rule, dE>lete the 
words " or curtailing n. 

~ 

(2) Delete the words" orourtail .. in lines 1 
and 2. 

ReasoD8. 

4 

In view of th~ proposed re.drafting 
of rule 241. 

It is oonsidered undesirable that thE> 
Board should have the power to 
curtail the hours of business in 
view of powers held under othE>r 
rules. While it is proposed to leave 
to the Board the power of extension. 
it should be understood this is not 
intended to cover a re.opening of , 
the market on anyone day. 

.... 
CJ:I 
If'-
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244. 

Closilljlln CrlJoiL 

(a) The PreIIideDt .hall ha .. power in a gra .. criIi 
or emergency to Itop imm~teIy dealinga in the 
Iharee of any company or in any lICIurity or even to 
oI~ the Exchange by riDging the bell. lubject to the 
confirmation of the Board within twenty.four houn. 
In either of th_ event. the Secretary IhaU oonvene 
a meeting of the Board of Directora within an hour of 
IUch oIosing. 

Ban Oft ,ltorl Selli"". 

(b) I" a criN or amergmey or tow if iI obviow 10 u.. Boardl 
IAaI a eNiI iI ., AGnd or IAaI a lair or tIOrIIIal mar.l-4I 
_, fIOI «rill, and ua. Board illGIiIjietllAal a IemporGry 
~ 01 ,ltorl Idli.., iI in u.. JIWliG i"",",,, tIM 
Board.Aall llroAlbil.AorI Idli.., in a'" .eeuritlllor 
ItICA ".nod AI u.. Board may from time 10 lime detJide, 
by a ruoluliofl 01 Melu, fAa .. _·Aallol u.. Iolal .. limber' 
01 Member. 01 u.. Board ., a IpeGial meeti"l1 ., wAich 
fIOI I.. fAa" 1A_1ovrllul 01 u.. Iolal nvmber .IIaU AGile 
b_preunt. 

.A rualtdiotllO II .... ,Aall 61);,.., and .Aall Game inIo 
loree /orlllwilA. 

l'eriod of closing extended. 

(1) Delete lUb-ruIe (a' (I, In 9ie1l' of the propoeed amend. 
ment to rule 100 (e' (i). 

(2) Renumber rule 244. (b) as I« andl (2) Vide parBIftophe 17, 18 and !to 
substitute the following for it >- of the Report. 

.. 1«. In a crieis or emergency, or 
when it ie obvioul to the Board, 
that a crisis ia at hand or that ~ 
fair or normal market mav noti 
exist, and the Board ia eatisfied: 
that a temporary luspension of! 
short eelling is in the publici 
interest, the Board shall, with 
the previous coneent of Govern.! 
ment, prohibit ahort selling in] 
any security, provided that the 
President Bhall not approach 
Government for their coneentl 
unlee. at leaat 9 members of the, 
Board shall have voted in favour: 
of such. suspension." 

clause (a) up to a maximum of five business days. 

(e) The Hoard may at a special meeting by a majority of tWO·11 (3) Delete 8ub·rules (r.), (d) and (e). 
thirds of the members present extend the period in 

.... 
~ 



Serial 
No. 

1 

Rule as at :(l!C'sent or rule as it would be if altered 
according to the Association's proposals. 

2 

112- I 244-contll. 
C01ItIl. 

. Copy of Resolution to be sent to Government. 

(d) A copy of the ltesolution of the Aid Board under this 
rule together with the reMons for it shall be sent to the 
Government of Bombay in the Finance Department 
within twent.y·four hours of the pBSSing of luch 
Re8olution. ~ 

ProredUf'6. 

(e ) In the u:erciae 0/ the powers flndedhia rule. tke 4aj4 Board 
f1III.11 adopt BUCk. procedure anti ia8'lte suclt orders aM direc· 
tions as Ike Boartl mall deem necessary aM upproprir,lte 
to carry (lut t/le object 0/ this rule. 

113 I . HolidaY" 

245. :rhe Market will be' closed on the following days, 
namely all Sundays. all Bank holidays declared by the 
Government of Bombay under the Negotiable Instru
ments Act II-Ild the Associ~tion'. holidays, namely :-

Holi (1 Day besides Bank holiday for Holl l'"dwa). 
Maha~ Jayanti. . .. 
Chaitn Funam. 
Adar Jall8&ll. 

Amendments as proposed 
by the' Committee. 

3 

Substitute the following for this nde :-

"245. The market shall be closed 
on the following days, namely :~; 
All Sundays, 
AU Bank Holidays declared by 

the Government of Bombay 
under' the Negotiable 
Instruments Act,' and thfl 

Reasons. 

4 

(3) Sub-rule (e) is proposed to be 
deleted as there does not appear 
to be any reason for giving sllch 
wide powers. Whatever the 
procedure adopted, it should be 
subject to the ordinary rules. 

Vide paragraph 67 of the Rellort. 

We consider that only those holidays. 
should be retained as AssOl'iatioB 
holidays as are now observed as 
whole holidays, while in so far- as 
the Christmas holidays are 
concerned, they should be restricted 
tAl I.bose holidays which are Bank 

...... 
I» 
Q) 
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246. 

lilt Day of RamsaD. 
.Aahadi Ekadaahi. 
AJhadt ChollUl8\l (8wetambeor) _t I p.m. 
Aahadt Chomaa1l (SthaDak Vasi) a' II p.m. 
Kadmi Patetl. 
Ramra1l l<ld (one day estra U it fall, on day other than: 

Bank Holiday). . : 
MohamJm (one day extra if it falle on day other than' 

Bank Hnllday). 
8hri Mahavir Swami', Birthday celebrationa (Swet. 

amber). 
Shri Mahavir Swami'. Birthday oelebratioDlI 

(Sthanak Vaai). 
BamntRari (Sthanak Vae;). 
Fourth Oatha. 
AttIardad Bal. 
FarvardigaD Jaaaan at 2 p.m. 
Dhantel'aR. 
KaIi ChawdaL 
Kartiki Poonam. 
80lar Eclipaea. 
Christmu (24th December to 31st Deoember). 

The Board olfDlrect.orl mat by a resolution passed at 
• meeting at which !lot lese tha!l three·fourths 
of the total !lumber man han been pl'Nllnti 
cancel ftom time to time any of tbe BooiatioD '8 
holidaya for a partioular year. 

Additional Holidaya. 

The lIoard of Directorl may by a Resolution declare 
any day other than the days specified in. Rule 245 ani 
additional holiday and direct the Market to be 
closed that day. 

foUowing AaIociatlonl 
Holiday,~ 

Shree Mahavir Swami'. 

Delete rule 246 

Birthday, Jain Sam 
ntari, and lid day 01 
Ramza.n. 

holiday .. 

In view of alliendment to Rule 
100 (el, (i), we do not think it 
neceaaaty for the Board to havo 
power to dedn.re additional holiday •• 

.... 
~ 



Serial 
No. 

,I 

U5 

Rule ali at present or rule as it would be if altered 
acoording to the Assooiation'. proposals. 

.-
2 

Removal from List. 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. 

S 

247. (a) PM Board, of Directors ma1l adnn4t to dealing, uponl Delete role 247 
th6 Ezehange, swuritiaB and may 8'U8pend dealing there· 
in or may remove tM 8ame from the list lor 6muh 0/ or 
f/01Iocomplian_ with any of the requirements or condi· 
tions herein. 

Permission nece.sary. 

\ 
(6) No dealings whether for rearly tleliver1l or for the acoount 

in the shares or .eourities of any Company will be 
allowed unless permission for such dealings shall have 
been given by the Board of Directors. 

Amalgamation or R"organisat,ioll. 

(~) Permission is not necessary for dealings in nelt issues 
arising from the reorganisation or amalgamation of 
oompanies in the shares or It>ourlties of whioh dealings 
have already been allowed. -

ReasollI. 

4 

In view of rule 255, this rule is 
SUperftUOUI. 

t 

As regards sub·rule (r), it should he 
necessary to ask permission for 
dealings in new issues arising from 
reorganisation, etc., since not every 
norganisation or amalgamation i. 
of a sound n",ture. 

.... 
1:1:1 
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117 

O .... n .. or R .. jl'Ction of A I'l'li ..... ti .. n. i 

The Board of Di...,.,tore ah&ll oonsidn and may~. Acceptance of the amendment to rule 2t!1 
their discretion grant or rejeC"t any application for the i, nK'Ommen<ied. 
admission of the sharelo or lI80uritiea of a company 
dealilll!s on the market, provided that no applieation 
foranch admisloion shall he granted unl_ the req Uire-

I 

248. 

menta and conditions hereinafter lie' out shall be com· 
plied with, provided however that the Board of Direc· 
tore may by a resolution pasaed by a m .. jority of two· 
thirds of the mem hers present at a meeting dUlpeRlle/ 
with the strict enforcement of this rule for the purpost>l 
of ready deIil'ery transactions only. 

Yendorts ~uriti('8. 

251. No dl' .. linga sl1 .. 11 be allowed ill the sh .. 1'88 or securities, 
issued by a compllny to vendors and oredited as fully 
or JIIll1ly paid until si:c: month. after the d .. te on 
which permiaaion haa heen granted for dealings ill 
shares or a8Cnlities of a like olllSB or description issued 
to the gt'neral public. For the purpose of this Rule. 
sharea or securities i88l1ed as fnlly or partly paid to 
a p"rson or persons or firm or oorporation in oOl18i· 
de ... tion of the sale or transfer of property or in

l oonsideration of services rendered in the formation orl 
promotion of the oompany shall be deemed vendor's 
aharea or securities. 

This rille opens the w .. y to irregulM' de .. llngs 
in vendor's shares out..ide the ExohllRge. 
and the Board mil!:bt with IliIvanta.l!:eo 
consider the adviaabilit.y of amending the 
rille. 

118 I Condit.ions of admitting Shares and Seourities 
of ('oml' .. ~if's to dealin!!R-. ---

• 

252. The B,o&rd of Directors sh .. ll not allow dealings inl (1) In the first line of this fllle, sub~titllte the 
shares or scourities of a company unless- word" may" for the word" shan ". 

Tr&ri~fer Book. open for Re~istration . 

(a) The compan:v notifies the Association that its 
trllll8fer books h&'fe been opened for rellistration. 

..... 
toll 
CO 



Serial 
No . 

. 1 

Rule as at present or rule as it would be if altered 
according to_the ASsociation's proposals. 

2 

118-1 252-coned. 
coned. 

Notice- to company of Settlement days. 

(b) The company agrees not to close its transfer bOOks1
1 during days fixed by the Association for Settle-_ 

ment and of which three months' notice shall have 
been given by the -Association to the company. 

Articles of Association. 

(e) The Articles of Association contain the following 
provisions :-
(i) -that none of the funds 01 the company shall be 

employed in the purcbase of or in loan upon 
the security of its own shares; 

(ii) that the borrowing powers of the Board of the; 
('ompany's Directors are limited to a reason
able amount not exceeding the issued capital; 

(iii) tbat the non·xorfeiture of dividends is 
. secured; 

(iv) that a "ommon form of transfer shall be used 
and there shall not be anv restriction on the 
transfer of fnlly paid shares; 

(v) that fully paid shares shall be free from all 
lien and in the case of contributory sbares. 
the company may have a. lien bnly for all 
monies called or payable at a fixed time iD 
respect. of suoh sbares; 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. -

3 

(2) We would suggest modification or 
deletion, as the case may be, of c)ausr.s 
(ii), (iii) and (v) of sub-l'Ule (e), 
if they are found to' go beyond 
the requirements prescribed in this 
respect in the amt'nded Indian 
Coml'anies Act. 

Reasons. 

4 

I-' 

S 



(n11Aat 1M C.",."..", t" .-mltMeli., Mall Aa"'1 
JKIV18r 6sI EzlrGortPflGrr B..oo.,iott ., Mao 
.", Director ~/ore ,he upirotiott 0/ AN . 
0/0jJiu. 

Nol&-TA. BOGrd oJ Dtredor, tMll lak acepliott ., ."Y pro
~ ~i-' ,. lAc Arliclu 01 AMICioIiott 1DI\ic.\: 
~, '" 111', _y, ruIrid free deal.,.,. ,n lAc Morea or 
vlaic.\ ... y, i. lAc opi"iott 0/ lAc .id BOGrd, be 
"analOllGble '" lAc _ 0/11 Pvbli(: Compo",. 

Fair aIIoI-m. 

Cel) (i) AI letUt 60 per eenL 0/1Ac "-. It'klAcr _la ta8tle 
be lAc tr1aoIe or pari of lAc IItII.horiMd copital, IMU haw 
bNA ol/uetl ., lAc pvbli(: ,n equal proporIiota a. Ia cz.-i 
or lind llrad alloUed lairly lind tltII'OtNti.ioaally. For 
lAc f'tIf'JIOII8 of I1IN rule, vendor', .Mrea or IeCtImiu.1aaU 
tIOI be contidered 10 /onn po'" 01 MICA publie allotmen'. 

Complianoo with oonditions of fair allot.ment. 

(ti) If the Company satisfies the Board.of Directors that the 
Company invited applications for at least 60 per cent. 
of the shares or lOOurities issued, for 90 period of notl 
len than eight days and that the publio did not apply 
for 60 per oent. of the number of shares or aecurities 
iBIIUed and that in oonaeq .Jenee leIIS than 60 per cent. 
of luch shares or securities have been allotted to the 
publio, the Company shaIl be deemed to have oomplied 
with the provisions of this Rule. 

(3) Note below .ub·rule (e): Inatead 0 
kOO[JIDg thia .. & nota, it iI better to! 
insert it .. & provilo to lub·rule (e). 

(4) Substitute the following for SUb.rulel (4) It seems unnecessary to' fix 
(d) (ii):..,... a longer period than t broo days. 

.. (ii) The Company shall satisfy the 
Board of nirectors that it invited I' 

applications for at least 
60 per cent. of the shares or 
securities is~ued for a period of. 
not less than three days, that the: 
publio did not apply for'l 
60 [Jer· cent. of the number of 
shares or securities issued, and 
that in consequence less than 
60 per cent. of such shares or 
securities were allotted to the: 
publir." 

.... .... .... 



Berial 
No. 

1 

Rule as at present or rule as it woukl be if altered 
according to the Association's proposals. 

2 

118- I 252-contd. 
coned. 

Dealings in bon US shares. 

(iii) Dealings shall, be allowed in the shares or securitieq of 
a new Company which .have been is~ued by an e.l(i~ting: 
Company a1ready admitted to dealings and which has, 
given such shares or securities 'as bonus to its own share
holderu; and the provisions of this Rule prescribing! 
the allotment of a proportion' or shares or securities to 
the puhlio shall not apply to such shares or aecuritiea. 

Registration .. 

(~) ThE' f'ompany shall have been r~gistered under the Indian 
• Companie& Act and its prospectus shall have been 

filed with the Registrar of .Joint Stock Companies in 
India and a copy of the prospectus thus tiled shall have 

, been advertised in newspapers published in Bombay; 

Prospectus_ 

(f) The prospectus shall hav .. been advertised ill the public' 
press and the public subscription list shall have been 
kept open for at l~aBt fOUl days: 

Amendments a~ proposed 
'by the Comm;ttee. 

3 

(5) In sub-rule (il) (iii) delete the word 
" the" occurring for the firnt time, 
and also the words "of a new 
Company'\ 

(6) At the end of sub-rule (d) (iii), insert! 
the words "provided that the bonus 
shares are identical in.,all respects with 
existing shares". 

(7) Add at the lmd of sub-rule (e) "save as 
is provided under rule 25:-1-A ". 

Reasons. 

4 

Consequential. 

(8) In sub-rule (f), delete the words "andl This is rovered by lub-clause (d) (ii). 
the public subscription list shall have 
been kept open for at least four 
days "_ 

....... 
~ 



Informat.ion. 

(/1) The foUowing document. and particulal1l shall be llent t<> 
the A8IIociation by the Secretary of a new Company 
under hiB eignatll1"8, namely Artiolea of Association 
and in the 0888 of a debenture wup a ool'Y of tho 
Trust Deed, cerlirfd coP'u o/lII1f'Wntn' relating /(I URUt 
o/_hal'&l. credil£d a.fully paid. 0/ all material con/rarls. 
agrlHlmnll8, COIICe88WP18 and other similar docvmtnl8. the 
Dumber of shares aUotted to vendOl1l and their distino· 
tive numbers, the Dumber of shares offered to the 
publio. dulinctive number. 0/8hares/or whick permi8sion 
to d4lfll is "pplied lor. the number of sha.res applied fori 
by the public and th .. number of shares allotted to the 
publio unconditionaUy pursuant to snch applioationst 
and the proportion of the allotment, the lut of allot.,ea, 
and the largest number of shares applied for by nnd 
aUotted to anyone applicant where the whole of the 
capital has not been issut'd at the time when shares are 
offered for subscription, tho Company shall state 
whether the unissued shares are vendor's shares or are 
held iIi reserve for future issue. . 

119 1 253. Dealing8 in 8hares or secu.ritiu 0/ a company sllall; 
trol be peNliitlerl unles8 the company 8hm! halle ""uler. 1 

token tinder il8 8P.al--

SplWing of 8l1mp. eert(ficatp8. 

(1) to 8pliC share certijical£s, Lettel's oJ Allotment, 
and if a .. Rig1ltB .. '8BUt to Bp!;, Leete" 0/ Rights, 
into smaller denominations in the 8ame name; 
and to halle any 8'lA.C1I ., splits " cel'lijied by ani 
o.J1icial of the Oompan!J ; 

(0) Delete the word .. new" in .ub.rule 
_ (111, and add the following:- I 

.. The company ahall, on requeat, 

... . submit it. allotment sheet. to 
II' the Asso(,iation for in.opeotion." .. ..~' (10) Sub·rule (g) will be-improved if' the 
dooument., etc., specified in it are 
set out aeriaUy. 

~ 



Serial 
No. 

1 

Rule as at present or rule as it would be if altered 
according to the Association's propObals. 

2 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 

119-1 253--contd. 
eontd. 

T 811'Ue oJ Cerli;fiC(1tM. 

(2) eo issUs the Definitil·e certificates witkin one month 
of the date oj the lodgment of the transfer and w 
issue balance· certificates, if required, witkin tlte 
8ame period; . 

Veri(U''(!'ti6'n oJ Signature. 

(3) eo flerify the signature oj the shareholder on the 
transfer form by an official oj the Oompany and 
eo notify the shareholder as soon as a transJer from 
hi8 name has been certified by ths company' 8 
officials: ' 

Declaration oj Difliden:f. 

(4) eo advise the A880eiation by Zetter oj aU dividends 
recmr,menaed or declared immediately a meeting 
of the Board has been held to fi.r; the 8ame : 

Ohange of Business. 

(a) In clause (3) delete the words U t.o 
verify the signature of the share
holder on the transfer form by an 
official of the company and". . 

'5) eo notify the AB8ooia. lion promptly of anll changel (b) In olause (5) insert the word 
in the general character or nature of its b1l8iueB8; "material" between the words 

.. any" and" change". 

Reasons. 

4 

(a) This is calculated to encourage 
blank transfers and thrust an 
unnecessary responsibJity on 
Joint Stock Companies. 

I-" 
>i>-.... 



1NpMoJ 0" Prom . 
.(6) to fIOIify eM ANOCjotiota imme4iolcly il lA, com·1 (0) Delete ola_ (6) udlT) 

JlGA, or IIA, ftbft4ia1y or COAIroikti COmpA"Y 
d~ 01 II", properly or II", .toclr or i..,.,." 
ill IIAY of eM ~lory or COfIIrolled compo""',1 
tDMtt IUd ."poMIl tDOUId impair or ~rWlllI, 
aJlect ill jiMflCW poaitiota or 1M flCllure or uH1st, 
oJ ill opemtioAl a. lAereIo/ore coMvcted ; 

P"blkatioft of Mm'ng •• 

(7) to publull periGdtoal ""'meAld 0/ flGmiftg., III 
II(J1'8td tI PO" toilA 1M Board of Director. oJ Ihe, 
A,«JC1aIioft ; 

CM"2u i" DirecI<JMte. 

(8) 10 fl()lify &A, A'SOClolioft oJ lI"y c1aangu iA lAa 
DirecI<JMIe b!J dealll, re8igna'io", 1'IImoiJOl 
othenoiae ; 

Repom IIfId .f!flllflCW Statements. 

(9) 10 fOl'tDllrtilo the A~.ocjolio" capiea OlslatUIo"'~M (d) In olause (0). d.elete after the first 
.lInnual "port. OM Audited AccouAld III semi·colon II and to furnish. 011 

III imud " 11M 10 lumuh. 011 demtJM. svch furlher . dell1&Dd. luch further •••••••••• by 
jiftlJ7JCiaI slatemenll 11M suc1a rtfJIOnIIble in/Of'f1lll' the Board of Direotortl of the 
.iota conr8",ing the Company GIl tIIIJ!I be deemed ABsooiation ;" 
necusary or IIppropriole lor the prot.clion 01 
inll88for. OM 01 may be ,-aUe4lor bll the BOGf'd 011 
Director. of 1116 A'lIOCiGtioli ; 

Amendm.n" •. 

(10) to forll1lJrd to the A'BOciation COpi68 oj all notieul 
86m to the .Mrs·holde" lind to.flle with the A lBOcia· 
lion certified capiu of R6BOiutioA8 01 the Company 
GIl lOOn 08 svch R6BOluti0A8 hews b_ effective ; 

ee) In view of the geueral power~ 
of the Board to withdraw ~OD 
to deal in any leOurlt)' th_ 
proviaiOllll whioh lila)' be n-garded 
8. provocative. are unneoeuary. 

(d) 'l;o ask for aU thie information 
appears to be as unreasonable al it 
iB unnecessary. 

~ 

~ 
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Serial 
No. 

1 

Rule as at present or rule as it would he if altered 
according to the Association's proposals. 

2 

119-1 253-contd. 
conU. 

Share Traruifer O,(fice. 

(ll) to maintain a tran.9fp,r offic_ or agellCY in tlle city of 
Bombay, where aU sec'urities shalt. b~ registerea or 
depo,~itea for the purpose of transfer anll to arrange 
at its own C08t ana e,~penRe that it,. tran:!fer o,Uice 
or agenc,lJ ,will rer.eive and redeliver all securities 
deposited at such office for the purpose of transfer; 

Increase of Oapital. 

(12) to notify the ARlociation promptly in the event of the 
reisllUe oj forfeited sliares or securities or the issue 
oj shares or securities held in reserve for future tssue 
or the i8sue or creae;on in any form or manner, oj 
new sTiares or securities or oj any other rights, pri"i
leges or benefits to sub8cribe to; and to gil'e the share
Mlders reasonable time within which to record tTieir 
interests and to exemis8 their rights, and ro issue in' 
the first in~tance all such securities or rights pro 
rata. to the existing Bhare-Mlders in the form 
approved by the Board of Directors of the Associa
tion and to gille to the A 88ociation at least fifteen 
days' notice in advance oj the cl08ing of tlle transJer 
books for. the purpose; and 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. ' 

3 

(e) In olause (11) for the words "oity of 
Bombay" substitute' the words 
"Bombay Presidency". 

(f) At the end of ola.use (11) add" subject. 
to reasoha ble registra tion fees being 
borne by the transferee". 

(g) Substitute the following for clause 
(12):-

!' to notify the Assooiation promptly 
of the issue of shares or seourities 
held in reserve for future issue, 
or the issue or creation in any 
form or manner of new shares 
or s!,ourities or of any other' 
,rights, I'd vilcgcs or benefits to 
subscribe to, and to give the' 
shareholders reasonable time 
within which to record their 
interests and to exeroise theu' 
rights, if any, and to give to the 
Assooiation at least fifteen days' 
notice in ad vance of the olosing 
of the transfer books for the 
purpose." 

Reasons. 

4 

(g) It may not always be possible 
to make a. pro rata allotment. 
Tlte powers of the Board to grant 
or rejeot application~ to deal 
provide any necessary ~afeguard. 

.... 
l!>
ei) 
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1l9·A 

T.ioli"" of tJddjlio..,.J 8eru";tw,. 

(13) 10 -" a" al'pllcatiotl 10 lAc A._ialiotl lor lAc 
lt4ing 01 addilitnodl a_taU 01 __ rilWa. TM 
Imder lor ,wi".,., of fUCA addilionol.Jt4ru or --n. 
tWa Mall 1101 1M ialWl 011 lAc ocmI,ud for lAc II1le 0/ 

"'- or ""';'Wa 0/ fUCA eomptJ"1I ",.,... ftC" 
tJd,lilitnodl Morea or -.,iti. .AaU AG'" NaIl 
IIdm iUe4 10 deolirl(l" 

120 Conditiollll of admission to Forward dllll!in!!s. 

I 

2M. (II) The Board of Dfrectors in their discretion, have 
'power to admit the sharea of any particular Company 
(except the sharea of a. Bank) to dealings for the 
Account and. Settlement subjeet to the following 
conditions :-- . 
(1) the Company undertakes to lIlaintain an office in 

Bomba," for re~istel'ing the shares in the name of 
the transferee and to use the common form· of: 
transfer; 

(AI In olauae (13) for the _orob .. additioDAI 
amounts of _uritice n, lubstitute 

. the words .. any Dew iMUeII of m
or l80uritiee ezoert .. provided 
in rule 252 (ti) (iii) , • 

(Il For theleOOnd eenteace of lub-nlle (13) 
• IU bstitute the following I-

.. Such additioDAI Rha.res or IeCnrities 
mall not be a good delivery until 
IUch fnrther isauel have beenl 
admitted to dealings." 

Add the following new rule as rule 253·A :-1 

.. 253·A. On the application of a 
member, the Board may grant 
permission to deal in mares and! 
securities whioh a.re admitted to 
dealings on the London Stock 
Exchange, and which have or will 
undertake to provide a Register 
in the Bombay Preaidenoy." 

(i) To pnt looh Dew IuOell OD In 
equality with the old iseuell • 

It il understood that dealings in 
8uch 8hares do, in fact. tak.. pIaoe 
on a large lOale, and it i. ('onli,lf'red 
desirable to regulari .. the practice. 

In olauee (1) ohub·rule (a), for the wordsl VU. paragraph 42 of the Report. 
.. in Bombay n, substitute the words, 
",in Bom~y Presidency n. 

.... 
~ 



Serial Rule 8liI at present or rule as it. would be if altered AmendD1C1hs as proposed by the 
Reasons. No. according 1:.0 the Assooiation's proposals. Committee. 

1. 2 3 4-

120:- 254-eontcl. 
contd. 

(2) all the shares are flilly p~id up ; 

. (3) the Company shall have paid to .the shareholders 
dividends for the three years last preceding the 
application for admission under this lwe; . 

(4) the Company undertakes to split up its share 
certificates in the lots required by a shareholder 
who holds a oertifioatc for a larger munber llf 
shares; 

(5) the COmfJany undertakes to closElits transff.'r books 

..... 
~ 

on sllch days as may be convenient to the Associa-
tion for the purpose of Settlement and on the days 
of which the Con..pany shall have had three 
months' notice; 

(6) the Company a.grees to pa.y an annual fee in respect 
of the clea.ring ~J!.R.rges if rec,uired. -

Resolution a.dmittin~ to Forward de .. lin~s. 

(bfA Resolution of the Board of Directors admitting 
.the shares of Company to the Account a.nd Settle-
ment must be passerl by a majority of two-thirds 
of the Membprs pl'esent at a meeting of the said 
Board specially snmmoned and at which not less 
than three-fourths of the tota.l nu~ber of the 
Members shall haTe been present; 



121 

Provided that the &ani of Direcool'll may by 
.. nIIOlatim t.-cl by not ..... than thft'e·fourtlt., 
of the total muabPr ell DirectioN admit.., d ... line'5 
for Account aad Settlement earler thill rale titt. 
aharet of • aompan,. which baa IIot complif'd with 
condition 3 but which Rball bani been inrorporated 
for not '- than th .... y ...... p",vioue to the dalA'l 
of ita .pplkAtion for the admiBllion of it. sheres. 

Withdrawal of penna-sion tn dl'Al. 

~511. l'be Board of Director. may by • Resolution puaed 
by • majority of thref'·fourtha of tbe Member. pl't'l!Cntl 
at .. meeting speciAlly eommonoo at which not lea; 
th.n three·fourth. of the total num ber of the MeDi bel'lll 
ell the Mid Board .hall have beoen present .fter one 
month'. notioe in writing hu been eerved upon the 
Compan:r, for broach or non.rompliance with any of 
the oonditioDll of the foregoing clauses to be recorded 
in the minutes of the eaid Boam, reDiove such share 

. either from the list of IhaI'M admitted to [MIl, tle!;""11 
or forward dealin!,,! or from both 118 the toMe may !:;to. 

For the warda .. breach or non·oomplianco. 
with any of the oonditione of the: 
foregoing . ol.u_ ". IUblotitute the' 
word II I'86IODI ". 

122 I DociRion "by Majority. M"m OOl'8 interested not to vote. 

256. (/I) Any question before the Board of Directors o~ Delete this rule 
any IOb-oommittee sball be decided by the votea 0 
the majority of the Members p_ent at a meetilll 
unl_ a speoified msjority is required by any Rule 
for the time being in force but no Member of the saidl 
Board or lub·oommittee shall be oompetent to votel 

on any question in whioh he is personally interested. I 
The Chairman of the meeting shall be the final judge 
of whether any lOoh Member is so interested withinl· 
the meaning of this Rule; 

We oon.ider It desirable that the 
Board'. pOW'C1f8 in this oonnection 
should not be oiroumsoribed In 
anyway. 

• 

(1) Suh-rule (a) i, proposed to be 
dt'leted in view of amended rule 89. 

(2) Suh-rule (6) ia proposed to be 
deleted. It ia preferable DOt 
to fetter t4e discretion of the 
Board, because oircumstance. may 
ariae making reooneiderAtion 
desirable at any time. 

.... 
~ 



Serio.l 
No. 

1 

Rule t\s at presprit or rule a8 it ·would be if a.lter~ 
. according to the Assol'iation'll proposal~. 

2 

122- I 256-contd. 
contd. (6) Any question decided by the Board of Directors or any 

sub-committee shall not be reoonsideredby the said 
Board or the sub-committee until the expiry of a period 
of six months from the date of suoh decision. 

123 1- Members and clerks to attend meetings if required. 

257. Members, th~ir partneT8, emploile~ and remi8i;'8 shall 
attend such meetings of the Board of Directors or of 
any Bub-committee as they may be directed by the 
sa.id Board or sub-committee through the Secretaryl 
of the Association or the sub-committee to attend, and 
a.11 such Members, their partners, e'TTllpWgees and remisiers 
shall give all such information as' may be in their 
pOSSes8ion, relative to any matter before the said 
Board or sub-committee. 

124 I Members not to be employed by Non-Member. 

Amendments &B proposed 
~Y the Committee . 

3 

Aocepta.nce of amendments to rule 257 is 
reoommended. 

258. (a) An a.ctive Member 1!Ihall not a.ccept employmentl Delete this rule 
in a.ny capa.city from anyone who is not a Member of 
the Associa.tion without first obtaining the consent of 
the Boa.rd of Directors, which may be given or with-
held by the Board at its discretion; 

Present Employees. 

(6) Any active Member who may have been so employed 
when these Rules came into force shall ask 'the consent 
of the Board of Directors within one month of the 
date on which this rule shall oome into force ; 

Reasons. 

4 

In view of the principles underlying 
rule 7 (a); and in view of 
paragraph 55 of the Report. 

§ 



1211 

126 

Expulsion as Penalty. i 
I 

(e) The decision of the Board of Directors, Ulat an BOti~ 
Member I. 110 employed withou' ita conaant, shall ~ 
final and meh member shall thereupon be azpellad 
by a reaolution of the aid Board. J 

Inveetig.tion of chargee and complaint.,;, 

200. (a) Th. Board of Directon aha.ll have the powv 
Invaetigata and to give a decision between Members, 
'Mir parinerll, employeu a"" remiIIier. upon all oh 
affecting t/t.eir oharacter or dealings and '" punyA 
:JIffI'1IOIIII GIl _y be fou"" pilly. 

AdjourMMfll 0/ EfUJ'liriu. 

(b) Any hearing or enquiry ....., be adjotU'flf.d, from limll 
. ,imll, by ,1M BoartI. 0/ Diredorll ift iIII d'-"ttiOll, but 

Member of ,As &ard ",110 IIlIoll ftOI 110118 been pruam 
III 8II8f'1/ meetifUJ 0/,1M ""it.! BoartI. III IDAicA tile 81UJtlirll • 
tMde IIlIolI pariicipate ill ,As jina' deciIioII. 

MemooI'll to produce Books. 

262. (a) The Board of Directors may by a l'e8olution pB88ed1 
by a majority of two·thirds of the MembeI'll preeent a 
a meeting, 0&11 upon any Member of the As8ooiation, 
Ay parinerll, employeu and remYYrIl '" apptlJr a 
Iuli/y be/ore, or '" fumyA any in/Of'fIUItion regardi ~ 
lrarl8tJCtWnll mteretl info 011 ,Ile E~fUJe, '" tile Hidl 
BOGf'i, or any Bub.Committee or to submit to the said 
Board or to the said Sub.Committee such of his books 
and papers as may appear to the said Board or said 
Sub·Committee rel~vant and material to any matter 
nnder investigation by the said Board or said Sub. 
Committee. 

Aooeptanoe of ' amendments to m1ea 260' 
and lI6l1 ia reoommendad. 

-~ .... 



.I, I:. 
'Serial 

No. 

1 

Rule as at present or -rule as it would be if a.ltered' 
,lLCcording to the Association's proposals. 

2, 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Comw.ittee. 

3 

126-1 262-coned. 
coned. \ 

127 

Members to give information. , 

(b) A Member who shall refuse ,or neglect to 'comply With any 
. auch direction of the sa.id Board or sub·oommittee or 

shall Wilfully destroy any book or paper which bs been 
directed by the said Board or said sub·oommittee to

l
' 

be produced before them or who on being served With, 
a notice by the Seoretary of the Assooiation or sub· 
oommittee to appear before the said Board or said 
lub·oommittee refuaes to appear and to give to the said 
Board or said' sub.committee all information in his 
power relative to the subjeot matter of the enquiry, , 
shall be deemed guilty of disgraceful or dishonourable ' 
conduot and may be suspended by a.Resolution of the 
sa.id Board in the manner prescribed in these rules. 

Tmn.fer of cnrd , 'IIOm.itKdwn or on d'lfltT!. 

268. (a) Upon a"" transfer of t.\e Oard of a 1Jf_er (Whetkej Delete rulo'268 
by 'IIOtnination or on tke death 0/ a M _e1') all his debts 
and other o/l/igatiornl and claifM ariR'~ ou~ of any ('on· , 
tracts made 81IIJject to tke rulee of tke A B8ociation and to 
lAe e:rtent tM BUme shalt ha.'6 been admitted b" the Board 
01 Dim:to'B shaU be paid and satil1jierl before the Im.r 
oj Ais card or rigA! ')/ tnemher8hip., ' 

Reasons. 

4 

This. rule has been embodied in 
amended .rille 38 with, Borne 
~odifioations. 

..... 
Of 

,I>:> 
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S"ti.f""tion of d"MII of d~ Membtor~ 

(6) 11 the legal re~ntati9'88 of anYIUM Member Ihall bII 
nnable to pay and eatisfy IUoh d .. bte. ohlij!8tiOll8 and 
cl,ulllll, tbe Card 01' righ' of Membenh.ip aball he' 
dia-poeed of by the laid Board and the prooeeda thereof: 
Aha'll be applied in the foUowing order of priority to the 
following purp_. namely. 

YIlAlIfficilmt _teo 

(1) Tho payment of aU debte. linea. moniea and other chargee 
due and payable by 8ucb Member to the Aseooiation 0: 
the Clearilll. 

(2) The payment and eatiefaotion of all debte. obligations 
and cl"ime arising from all contraote made .ubiect to' 
the Rules of the Aseociation and to the extent thatl 
.uch claims Ahall be admitted by the .aid Board; and 
if tbe proceed! of the Card shall not be II11fIicient to pay 
and satisfy 8uch debte. obligations and claims in, 
fnll. tbey shall be paid and eatisfied pro rata. 

Debt ... nil Promissory Notes. 

(3) The payment and satisfaction of all debts. obligatione 
and claims arising out of oontracte made ~Ilbiect to 
the Rules of the Aeaooiation in respeot of l'\ hiCh'l 
a promissory note shall have been paesed. provided 
that llUoh note Ihall not be barred by the Law of 
Limitation. 

Sumlus and indemnity. 

(4) The payment to the legal representatives of anf surplus 
upon the elf8Cution by tbem of suok releB8tl or indemni-
tiee the safd B6arc!- may 'lequire.'" i '" 

t 
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No. 

1· 

128 

129 

269. 

Rule B8 at presdnt or rule as it would be if altered 
according to the Association's propo8&ls. 

.2 

Business of deoeased Member. 

If on the death ot a Member his legal representatives 
or the persons mentioned in Appendix C desire that 
his business should be continued for some time fori 
their benefit by any specified person who is eligible 
for Membership and intimate their desire by a letter' 
to the Secretary of the Association, it shall be within 
the discretion of the Board of Dire.ctors to permit 
such business to be carried on by such person on 
behalf of the legal representatives or the persons 
mentioned in Appendix C of the deceased Member 
for such period &8 the said BoardoDlay determine. 

Fines and penalties. 

Amendmants as proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 

Substitute the following for rule 269 :-

t--

.. If on the death of a member his 
legal representatives or the persons: 
mentioned in Appendix C 
nominate his son who is a minor, 
and desire that his business should 
be continued for some time for thei 
benefit of the deceased's familyl 
by any specified person who is 
eligible for membership and 
intimate their desire bya letter 
to the Secretary of the Association. 
it shall be within the discretion of 
the Board of Directors to permit 
such business to be carried on by 
such person on behalf of the minor' 
untit he reaches his majority." 

ReB8on~. _ 

4 

Vide"paragraph 51 of the Report. 

271. The Board of Directors snail have the llo;wer to fixl After the word .. violation" insert thel Self-explanator 
the amount of any fine or to pre8Cribe l'enaUillB for words" or eVB8ion ". 

~ 
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130 

131 

lliomtioft 0/ ",U4 and lor 'MtJled or "Ioual 10 romply! 
tcitA 0f'Ik.... diN'l'lioM or d~ 01 1M. Mid Board 
or o/O"y Sub-Commilhe and lor ot~ o./!tTU:U_ 

Adt1trli .. m,"'. 

273. No Member.hall atlvtrlift/or btUi_ purpo8fl or iuuel Deleta the l&llt sentenoe of rule 273 
N9'Ularly circular. or other bu.inuB communication. to 

It is hoped that members will uae 
a proper disoretion in the subjeot 
matter of their oirculars and obviate 
any need for .. requeat that thi .. 
power should be given. 

peTBOM other lhan h" own P,j>k:ipnI8. Member. of the 
A88OCiatio.., Bania and Joint Sloek Companiu. Every' 
Member .hall furniBh 10 the Secrtlory a copy 01 the 
Circular .. BUell by him. 

278. (b) A oonstituent shall pay to his broker all Rums 
which his broker is liable to pay on behalf of hi. 
oonstituent and such payment must be made in 
time to enable the broker to comply with the provi
sions of the rules relating to such payment. 

In Bub-rule (6), for tbe words II his con-I Better expressed &8 amended. 
atituent ", substitute the worda II such 
constituent" . 

132 I Con.tituent to pay Broker_ , 

279. (a) A oonstituent shall pay to his Broker before 
II a.m. on the Pay Day fixed by the Board of Direc
tors all sums which the Broker is liable to pay on 
behalf of his constituent on account of dealings for 
the current Settlement; 

-----------_. - -. --------

.... 
81 



Serial 
No. 

1 

Rule 0,8 at prasem or rule as it would be if altered 
according to the Association's proposals. 

2 

132-1 279-contd. 
()onta. 

Broker may close account. 

(b) A Broker may close the account of any constituenti 
who fails to make such payment either forthwith' 
or at any time there\\fter in his discretion during the 
time such constituent is in default and any balance 
due on such closing shall be immediately: payable 
by such constituent to hi~ Broker. 

Constilllent may rTos~ aecOIJ.1lt . 

. (e) If a Broker i8 deeTar, d a defaultor or fails to pay the differ. 
ence due by him to his constituent on the day following. 
the Settling Day, 8'IIch con8tituent may. by giving notice 
in writing close all outstanding contract~ either forthwith 
or at any time thereafter in his discretion during the time 
the Brokpr is in default and any balance due on such 
clo8ing 8hall be payable immediJtely by the Broker to 
Buch ronstilu,nt. . 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 

In sub·rule (e), before the word" Broker" 
ocourring for the last. time, insert the 
word " default.in!( " . 

Reasone. 

4 

~ 
01 
Q) 
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134 

283. 

CLEARTNO ROt:SF~ 

Funrtion of C1 .. oring Rou .... · I 

(a) Thf'Je shall be a Cl .. aring Ho",,,, under the controJ

I 

of the BoarJ of Di .... ctor8 which shall act 88 the oommon 
agent of the Members for cI,aring tontrart. betWf'en the 
M.mbn-ll and for d,li.,..,ing lIteuntit,a 10 and rtui,';nfl 
-.ritiM Jrmn lhe Membn-II and for rtcei'';''9 or paying 
any a_"'11 payable to or ptI yahla by lIUch membn-ll in 
DOfIlWctiott "",It any of lite oontrarlll and 10 do all Ihing8 
"'UJlMry or propn- to carry oul the fortgOing purpOlles. 

Delivery and payment" through Bank •. 

285. (a) The Clearing House shall maintain a list of Banks. 
CrulIt8. wmpaniM and other jirmIJ approved by the Board 
of Directors who may act for Members and their con
stitu nts in giving and taking delivery of soourities. 
tra.nafers and other documents and in making and 
accepting payment for the same at the m.· king-up 
price. The Mid Board _y from lime to lime add names 
to auclt liM and remove namM lherefrom. 

Aoceptance of amendments to rules 283 
and 285 is recommended. . 



Serial 
No. 

Rule as at present or rule as it would be if altered 
aocording to the Assooiation's proposals. 

2 

134-1' 28~contd. 
contd. 

13& 

Fonns. 

(b) Securities to be delivered or received through Banks. 
Trusts, Companies (jJ' other firms, sho.U be entered 
in forms (Forms Nos. IV and V) speoially provided 
for this purpose. . 

Forms to be preRcribed. 

293. (a) The Clearing Lists, Balance Sheets, Delivery 
1!'orms, Claim Notes, Vouchers and other documents 
used for the purpose of the Clearing House sho.U be 
in suoh form as the Board of Direct rs may from 
time to time prescribe and shall be signed by a 
Member or pis clerk nominated to represent him. 

ChargeR for Fonn •. 

(b) The said Board sho.U from time to time prescribe the 
ct arges for the nece8Hary forms to be ~npp1ifd by 
the Clearing Honqe. 

Amendments u.s proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 

Acceptance of amendments to Rule 293 
is recommended. 

Reasons. 

4 

----------

..... 
Ct 
W 
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!::::::;. I j 
(e) TA. Board ./ttJlJ iaN 'M potl'B from lime to lime to fiz 

or ollw 'lie 'ime prurribtd for 1M lodgifl{l oJ JOf'fNJ olld 
lor 1M tokir.g olld gil-ing delit'f1l'1l tlJ .truritie.. I 

Whirh ..... uritiP8 to he clt'arPd. 

295. (0) The Board of Directors may from time to time 
specify the l!E'~urities which shall be cleared through 
the Clearing House and deliveries and payments in all 
forward bargains in Inch shares must be made through 
the Clearing House: 

Provided that ony Member, wAo lwldB lor account oJ hia 
different tJOfI8tituentB contract. both for B/Jle and purchase 
in the B/Jme .ettlement that offset each other, 8hall be 
entitled to offset BUCh contract8 and in that C/J8e he 8hall 
be entitled to give and take delivery outside the Olearing 
Bouse. 

Prohibition of certain Bargain •. 

(b) No forward bargairu. in securities not so specified shall 
be permitted in the Market. 

A\Jceptance of amendments to sub-rule. (0) 
and (e) of rule 295 i8 recommended. 

-~ Q 
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No. 

1 

Ruld as at present or rule as it would be if altered 
according to the Associa.tion's proposals. 

2 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 

Reasons. 

4, 

·----1...,.-. ----

13&--1 29~contd. 
contd. 

All bargains cleared through Clearing House. 

(c) A Member shall clear and settle through the Clearing 
House all forward bargains in such securities to which 
he may be· a 'party unless otherwise stipulated at the 
time of the contract or it is otherwise agreed by the parties 
to the contract. 

~elease of intermediaries. 

(d) If a Member elect to deliver the securities outside the 
Clearing House Members making and accepting such 
delivery shall release all intermediate parties from 
all liabilities. The deliverer shall alone remain res· 
ponsible to the receiver. 

Rules form part of contracts. 

(e) The rules of the Olearing Hoose from time to time in force 
BUbject to the Bombay Securities Oontracts Oontrol Act, 
1925; and notices and directions which the Board of 
Directors may from time to time issue thereunder or 
under any other rule for the time being in force and 
publish on the Notice Board, shall be a part of the terms 
and conditions of every contract which is cleared or settled 
through the Olearing Hoose. Such contracts shall also 
be subject to the power of the Board of Directors to declare 
any day to be a holiday or to close the Exchange by 
reason of any emergency or othPrwise. • . 

Delete the wl/rds S" to: declare ~a.ny day tol Consequential on deletion of ra1e 2~6 
be a holiday or" from sub·rule (e). and amendment to rule 100 (e) (a). 

..... 
~ 
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296, 

)laki~g·up P"N'· 

(0) Th .. Secretary with tb.. ooncurrence of the Me-mbe....! 
of the Board of Dirccto.... present at the time .h,,!I; 
fix a making.up price of aU ""curities cleared throu!(1\1 
the Clearing House by taking the actual Market 
price at the clOlJing of bU8int"88 on the business da~ 
fixed by the Board in t·hat behalf; . I 

'1 T~mporarv "rlj".tm"nt .. 

(b) On the morning of Pay Day all unsettloo bargains 
in Buch 8eCuritiee shall be brought down and tem· 
porarily adjusted wit.h Buch making.up price. 

138 I 300. (0) Memorandum AliI' Errors. 

Liahility of one party. 

(~) II the 01llOUnU of IMCUrll>ea to b6 delivered to olld ,eceiIJ1 
from the Olearing HOU88 do not ogru the Boord 0 

Dirertor8 8M/I be entitled to buy. in or 8ell·out, as the 
/108e _y be, on the Settling Doy in order to odjU8t the 
disogreemen.l8, the Member to whom such memorandum. 
slip was given shall be liable to pay the auction 
commission and the damages, it any, if the amount. 
of securities shown in the memorandum slip does notl 
agree with the amount of securities shown in the 
clearance sheet; 

(e) Liability of other part.y. 

In sub-rule (0) of r"le 200, (or the worda 
" business day fixt'd by t~e Board in 
that behalf n, substitute the words 
"Lastday". 

Acceptance is recommended of amendments 
to rule 300. 

I t is conaidered very desirable to 
revert to the original Rule to the 
extent that a definite day is lied. 

..... 
C» .... 
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139 

140 

.. 
305. 

Rule as at present or rule as it would be jf alterod' 
according to the Association's proposals. 

"2 

Settlement, through Tickets . 

(a) It shaH he competent to the Board of Directors to 
order that all bargains in any specified security shall 
be settled by a Process of Tickets instead of by 
Clearance Lists or viee versa; 

(b)~ 

Altering Rettlement~. 

Amendments as proposed 
by t~e Committee. 

3 

Accepted provided that this amendmenti 
does not interfere with oor proPosalsl 
regarding Blank Trallsfers. , 

1 

I 

Reasons. 

4 

324.. The Board of Directors, in special circomstances whichl Delete thi~ rule 
shall be set out in the minutes of their proceedings, 

.. I See amendments to rule 100 (e)(ii). 

have power at any time to alter or to postpone to 
a fixed date or dates, days fixed for Settlement for buy-
ing.in and selling-out Pay Days and Settling Days. 
If the Board postpones the Pay Day fixed for any 
settlement to a period beyond a week the Board shall 
by a resolution fix the bUdlee gala (contango) payable 
by the purchaser to the seller for each security on 
the basis of the budlee gala of' the previous, 
settlement. 

..... 
0) 
I>:) 
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I" Li"hilityof M"",hf,r fnt' cnnin"n ..... of dnrnmMlt. 

830. TU cIeli_ of .uuritialihaU be _ponaible to thel Aooeptaooe II reoommeDded • 
1dembew to whom die .. me .... cIelivved wbjeot to thel 

IU 

provWOIlII of rule 229 for die JegUlarity. ,.,..,_, 
find fIGlidi" of the documenu dulivered and ahall bei 
Uabl. for ION or damagea, If any. ariaing therefrom. 
If he f"ill to paYlUCh lou or dam .... he lhall be liable 
te be deolered a defaulter and the original oontraoting 
part.i811 ahaU each pay the amount of auoh ION orl 
damagBII FO f'IIIG .. provided in Rule 322. 

l-'ltJ'!!..i~l tiftJling!:, 
833. (0) TM BO/JN oJ DirIDkw. IAoU Mile tA_ fJDW8r 10 

i...,."ipM and _'IM 0"1/ /IetJl'ng ar fN_oIiot1 o/i 
Member. and fIUIJf repir. on, Member 10 nbmil 10 lhe 
Pr .. ide'lll 11 .. CletJring H_ Lill •• 11 .. boou and papu, 
~ 10 IUCA inqu''''' and "'''''" IUCA '"lJ&tligatio" orl 
_milllJtiotl. i" 1M op.ftiotI oJ ,11. I/Jid BOIJI'd. N 'It lAe 
fI1Ihlio ,'Iller"'. or '" lhe i'lller... 0/ jtul end equiltJble 
prinoiplu oJ IrtItle or '" 1111 ,nterul and welflJr. 0/ 
III. AuoeitHioft, 1M ,aid BOIJN .Aoll tlirlllll o"!/ Member 
to f'ur!tN1I 10 1M Pruide'III tJ Mleme'lll. aotIering aU i,,/or.: """'Oft required by lhe I/Jid BOIJrtl in llie Jorm prucribed, 
'n Append .. X. or 'n "",11 oilier Jorm. ., _II b. 'hen 
prucribetl b, tIIIl/Jid Boord, oJ II .. tlf!IJling. ar ""_0' 
"ieu '" O7IIJ '_';'1/ ar ._,;,.... 0" II .. OW" tJccount" 
ar on behalf 0/ 11.. coMilvent •• 

Fine. -
; (&) The iaid 'Board may fine any Member who fails to 
,I • oomply forthwith with .u~h requisition I 

1 I' BUNpen"ion 01' ExptilRion. 
. ,,(0) The said Board Jl:!.ay . 8uspend or eltp,el a ~ell\ber who 

.I .' , after a fine haa been Imposed upon him faU. to oomply 
L:; ,'i I with anv suoh requi"ition. 

(1) Inl8rt the following .. an eltplanatioa! This'takel thejlaoe of the amend. 
below lub·rule (0) :- I ment propOI8 by the Alloolatioll 

II Ea:planatloD I The Board ma' 
exerolse ita power UDder thil rule 

wheD it II of the opinion that the 
purohalel or lalo. of leouritie. or 
oaerl to purohue or leU 180uritie. 
are mlld8 for the pUrpOl8 of up. 
letting the equilibrium of tho 
market and bringing about a ,oon
ditioll of demoraliaatioD in which 
prioel will Dot fairly refleot marke 
value .... 

(2) Insert the followmg as Dew lub· 
rule (b) :- I' 
II (b) If the Board il satisfied after 

8uoh examination that the Member 
ia oonduoting hie bUliness in 

to rule 173. 

~ 

€: 
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NO·1 
1 , 

Rule as at present or rule as it. would be if altered 
according to the Association's prollosals. 

2 

14!lt1333-:-contd. 

conttl'j 
1 

I 
I 
i 
j: 

" 

Majority of one.half of the entire Board. 

(d) .A resolution of the said Board under thi8 rule 8halt' not be 
deemed valid and 8hall not come into force Unles8 it 8hall 
have been pa88ed by the votes of not less than one.half oJI 
the total number of the M ember8 of the Board at a meeti1\! 
at which not les8 than three10'Urtha of the tota/number ~ 
the M ember8 of the Board 8hal/have been present and I 
which meeting 8hall have been 8pecially 8ummoned fo' 
the purp08e. .A resolution 80 pa88ed 8hall be final II: 
shall co~ into force forthwith. . 

(e) 1/ within fifteen minutes 0/ the time fized for the 8pecial 
meeting three-fourths of the total number of members of 
the Board are not present, the members present ma 
co·opt other Members as provided in Rule 96 (b). 

False or misleading statements, 

\ 

(f) The said Board may suspend or expel a Member who 
makes any false or misleading statement in his olear
ance sheets or forms submitted under the provisions 
of this rule. 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 

a. manner prejudioial to the 
interests of the Assooiation, the 
Board may require such member 
to suspend dealing for forward or 
speculative business for such period 
as the Board may detsrmine." 

(3), Re-number- the succeeding sub·ruIe~. 
It may be noted tbat existing clauses (b) 
and (e) are unnecessary in view of the 
general po .. er the Board has got under 
rule 28 (b) W. 

Reason~. 

4 

I-' 
0) 

"'" 
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CORNERS. 

CH.neral Prohibition. 

8M. (a) save .. Ie provided In th_ rulee, the Board! Delete rule. 83' to 847 
of Directon ahall Dot be empowered to fix price 
at whioh atook. 8harea or like aeouritiee shall or aha 
Dot be bought or lold; Dor, lave .. i. provided i 
th_ Rulee,' ahaU the laid Board be em POwell 
to fix ratea at whioh or above whioh or below whie 
aalea or puroh&181 ill atook, IhaI'ee or like aeouritieel 
ahall or ahall Dot be made. 

(6) WAft 1M Board of D'rerJor. W MJtWfied lhal Illere WI 
rigging ill allY _'P admiUed 10 JOf'WtJrll Ileal'ng' 
,hal Iller. W Jraull COIllleCled tDitA deallng. ill any auc. 
torip or lhal iI w ill lhe public i"'erN! 10 prohibit all 
J1!.nw trad'ng ill allY torip, lhe eaid Board may 
i"'_ arid prohibit aU funher dealing' in auch torip 
from a dale 10 6e flzed 6yIAe eaid Board arid may rem. 
neA torip from lhe FMtlJllrd LWI arid III lhe eame Ii 
.allow aU outBtarlding IralllGCtioM before lhe dale ~ 
i"'enlemioft 10 6. clMed arid CMlduded 6y purcflase orl 
tale, a. the CIIBe may be. AU uMulled c.o"'mct. .hall 
6. clMed arid COfICluded 6y delillery arid payme'" aI 
.-, 011 1M Pay Day. 

(e) A Resolulioo under tAw rule mUBI 6e carried by lhe 110181 
oj not '81. lhall left Member. pr8le'" III a meeting 
Ipec&ally nmmOlled alld COIlBiIting oj lhe JuU Board. 
A resolutioft 80 pal.ed .hall 6e jinal arid 8hall come inial 
force JorIAtDitA. 

•. , Yideparagraphl 16, 18 aDd 20 of the 
Report; and ill view of Rule 206(6). 

.... 
~ 
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No. 
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Rule as at present or nile as it would be if altered 
acoording"to the ~sociation's proposals. 

2 

~,I :;;:in fifteen minutes oJ the time fized Jor the 8pecial 
meeting the JuU Board be not present, the member8 
present 8hall co.opt members a8 provided in rule 96 (b) . 

.# 

(e) Any scrip "which has been 'removed from the Forward list
l

' 

may, when the Board oJ Director8 i8 satisfied that such 
scripi8 weU distributed among the public, be re.admitted 
to such list by a Resolution oJ the 8aid Board pa88ed inl 
like manner a8 a Resolution oJ the said Board removing . 
such scrip and prohibiting BUch deaUngs and in like, 
_nner 8hall be deemed to be final, and 8hall come into 
/orC6. 

(J) When the said Board imervenes under thiB rule, the, 
circumstances and rea80ns oJ the intervention by the saidl 
Board shall be Jully se! out and recorded in the minutes 
oJ its proceeding8; such minutes IlhaU be signed by each 
Member oJ the said Board C01ICtJ.rring in the interven
tiM and the reasons oJ any Member not 80 C01ICtJ.rringl 
skall likewise be 8e! out and recorded and shall be signed 
by such Member. A copy oJ the minutes oJ such pro· 
eeeding8 oJ the said Board 8hall be Jorthwith .ent, to tlu. 
8ecretary to the Government oJ Bombay in the Financel 
Department. The said minutes shall be deemed 
privileged and confidential. 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 

335 to 347. ,(Rules relating to corners) •. , The deletion of these rules is consequential 
upon the deletion of rule 334. 

Reasons. 

4 

.... 
0) 
0) 
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146 

lJARGAINS GENERALLY. 

Bargain .. 

148. Bargaina in IeOUJ'itiea and .tock to which th_ Ruleal Aooeptance of amendment to rule 848 ii' 
apply may be flW read, tldi-, IW flW the settlement. recommended. 

RE.ADY DELIVERY BARGAINS. 

Delive7 and Payment. 

861. (a) A bargain for r«Jdy tldiwrr shall be for delivi 
and payment before 3 p.m. on the bUlineas day nel[ 
following the bargain unless otherwise .tipulated a 
the time of the bargain. If. such day ia Saturda: 
delivery and payment shall be made on the busin8l81 

day next following; 

(b) A bargain for ready tldivery .hall not be valid if the I 
delivery is to be made more than seven days from 
the date of oontract. 

Cheques releat!e intennediaries. 

In sub·rule (a) of rule 351. delete the word81 
• .. unles8 otherwise stipulated at the 

. time ofthe bargain ". 

Insert the following &8 new sub·rule (e)." 
.. (e) A bargain for ready delive_ 

shall be completed by the deli'i 
very of and payment for the

l securities not later than '7 days
1 from the date of the original 

contract." 

362. (c).A prwIy deUvering securities sold 8Aall accept a cheque I Acoeptance is recommended of this 
in payment thereof. if leNlered during clearing hour8, but amendment. 
all inttrmediate parties ,Aall be relea8ed from all liability. 
il the ,ecuritit' are tldivered belore the cheque is IioMured. 

With a view to making the detlnition 
really doflnite 'ADd leIS open to 
eV&8ion. &e pa.ra.gra.ph '72 (2) of 
the Report. 

... 
~ 
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Rule as at present or rule as it would ,be if altered 
according to the Association's proposals. 

2 

Amendments propose~ by the Association. 

Inthe heading" CASH OR FORWARD BARGAINS" 
after rule 365, for the word .. CASH" the words 
" READY DELIVERY" shall be substituted. 

148 I Cross Endorsements. 

369. The buyer may refuse to accept the Notes and to pay 
for them if,there is a cross endorsement or if interest is 
left undrawn for more than one ywr or i/ the notea 
tenderetl are 0/ le88er ,denomiMtion than Rs. 500 or i/ 
intereat payable on or after the pay day i8 drawn by the 
Beller. 

149 J Liability of Broker. 

371. The Member acting as a broker on behalf of a consti. 
tuent is not responsible for the genuineness, regularity 
and wlidity of securities passing by endprsemt'nt and 
delivery and delivered by th~ seller to,the buyer. 

Amendments as proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 

Aooeptanoe is recommended of thes!' 
amendments. 

Reasons. 

4 

....' ~ 
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lin 

HouIW of Bulin_ in Oonomm.mt Seouriti .... 

I 
372. The houn of buain_ for forward bargaiDII lhall bel Delete rule 372 

from 12 noon to • p.m. and for rfltJdll ,wi_, dealina 
from IS noon to II p.m. eftl")' bUliDe" day noept 0: 

Saturdell "ben they.hall be from 12 noon to S p.m. 
The Board of Direotora may bYl'elolution extend thee, 
hOIlnl of buam.. from time to time either .. rlie 
opening or later olOling. The market Ihal1 be oloaed 
one hour earlier on the oooaaion of the death of a, 
tlem her AI a token of respect for the memory of the 
d--..ed.-

Brok ... rage. 

In mw of amendment propoeed to 
rule 2U. 

- Suoh IOta of relpeot Ihould not be 
allowed to Interfere with tbe faoill. 
$iel "hioh the publio haft a right 
to aspeot. It Ibould, tberefo"" be 
left to individual. to paYluoh markl 
of Nlpeot AI tbe" in their indivi· 
dual oapaoitiel, oODllider proper. 

373. Brokerage Ihall be oharged at the following rate4. After the word .. at .. Inlert the word. II Dotj The amendment only 81tablilbel the 
There shaU be a minimum oharge of one rupee for e le81 than ". principle of a minimum loale of 
UaDlllOtion. . oommiaaion. 

. SeoUritiM. 

Seouritill8 of the 
Government of India 
Imd Looal Govern. 
menta. 

Debentures and 8took 
of Port Trust, Muni· 
cipal Corporations 
and other Seouritill8. 

Brokeragea. 

1/16 per oentum on stook fori 
ready delivery or forward 
buaineal over R8. 211,000 
face value, and 1/32 per 
centum for Badli buaiDll8s. 

1/8 per oentum on stook fo 
ready delivery underl 
R8. 25.000 faoe value. 

1/8th per centum face valuel 
on stook. 

... 
'" ~ 
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151-li 373-contd. 
contd. ; 
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; This rule shall not apply to underwriting or the placing of i New Issues or dealing8 between Members. 

i 
.I 

Sca.le of Brokera.ge for Negotiation of loans. 

Subject to a ma.ximum of 3/16 per oent. a lIlember may 
oha.rge as brokerage at rates not exoeeding 1164' per 
oent. per month'"on the amount of the loan against 
seourities of the Government of India, Local Govern
ments, debentures and stook of Port Trusts, Munioipal 
Corporations and such other securities. 

APPENDIX H. 

(Rule iS9.) 

Forlll A. 

Amendments as propos6d 
by the Committee. 

S 

Reasons. 

4 

Icontract Notes for' i al Brokers. 
Members acting ,for oonstituentsl Form A to be replaoed by the form inJ Vil. paragraph-70 of tbe Report. 

Appendix V to the Report. 

\ .' . 
bontraot Notes for 
I &8 Prinoipals. 
!. • 

• • • • 
FormB. 

Members acting with oonstituentsl Delete this forlll 

• • 
In view of 'amendment to rule I RO 
'and p&ra.graphs 35 and 70 of the 
Report. 

I-' 

~ 
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r 
toO 

The Manager, 

,APPlllfOIX .J. 

Fornu oJ C'l«aring HOtUt. 

Form No. I, Page No. 1. 

Bombay; 

The Native Share and Stock Brokers' 

Auooiation, Clearing House, 

Bombay. 

Dear Sir, 

19 

In accordanoe with Rule 301 of the Assooiation.! ~AcoePt&noe is reoommended of Appendix J. 
I herewith .ubmit a cle&r&nce H.t .howing the balanoe 
of .ecuritie8 to be delivered to and taken over from the 
following members for settlement and 
I hereby oonfirm that the .ame is a complete and true 
statemen~ . 

Name of Security. 

BroolBroker' I I Bought. I ~~ name: Sold. Bought. 

Yours faithfully, 

Broker No. 

Ike' Bro
o I Bro r 81 Sold. 

ker I name. No. 

-~ -



Serial Rule as at present or rule as it' would be if altered 
No. according to th .. Association's proposals. 

-
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ApPliiNDIX K. 

154 Name of Oompany ••••.••.••••••••••.• 

Broker', Name ; ................... 

Broker' 8 No. • ................... 

Number of Oliem', Number of Trans- .DiBtinc-
8hares name. 8hares f61or'8 lill8 
boug~. BOld for name. NOB. 

-

Amenclments a.s proposed 
by the Committee. 

3 
_.-

Acoeptance is recommended of Appendix K. 

. 

Reasons. 

4 
-------~---~- -~- -_.-

..... 
-'I 
~ 
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APPElI."DIX V. 

Appendiz H to tM Rules of tM Native Share and 
Stock Brokers' Association. 

(Rule 189.) 

A.-Contract Note issued by Members acting for Constituents 8S 

Brokers. 

Name of the Firm 

Names of Partners. 

To 

Stamp &8 required 
under Article 43 
of Schedule I to 
the ~lulian Stamp 

Act. 

We have this da y done by your order and on your account the following 
transactions for SETTLEMENT on 

. 
Bought for you. 

Quantity. Kind of Security. Rate. I Amount. 

- -

• 

Brokerage .. 
I 

Amount due from you. 

This Contract is made subject to the Rules and Regulations of the 
Native Share and Stock Brokers' Al!sociation. 

Bombay, 
Date, 



174 

B.-dontract Note issued by Members acting for Constituents as Brokers. 

Name of the Firm 

Names of Partners. 

To 

Stamp as required 
under Article 43 
of Sched ule I to 

the Indian 
Stamp Act. 

We have this day done by your order and on your account the following 
transactions for SETTLEMENT on 

Sold for you. 

Quantity. Kind of Security. I Rate. Amount. 

I . 

I , 

• i 

I 
i 

Less- , 
, 

Brokerage 

I 
.. 

Amount due to yOU. 

This Contract is made subject to the Rules and Regulations of the 
Native Share and Stock Brokers' Association. 

Bombay, 
Date, 

Yours faithfully, 

Members of the Native Share and 
Stock Broker!!' Association. 
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APPE1I.TDIX VI. 

Form of Deed of Assignment in use on the London 
Stock Exc/ia,nge. 

THIS DEED made the day of 

BETWEEN 

19 

residing at and now or recently 
carrying on business on The Stock Exchange and at 
in the City of London a8 Stock and Share (here-
inafter called" the Defaulter8 ") of the one part and 

of New Court, Throgmorton Street, in the said City and 
of The Stock Exchange the Official Assignee of the said Stock Exchange 
(hereinafter called the" Official Assignee ") of the other part. 

WHEREAS the Defaulters signed and handed in an application for 
re-election and were re-elected Members of The Stock Exchange for the 
year ending the 24th day of March, 19 

AND WHEREAS the Defaulters were on the 
day of 19 declared to be Defaulters on 
The Stock Exchange. 

NOW THIS 11I."DENTURE WITNESSETH AS FOLLOWS;-
1. The Defaulters as BENEFICIAL OWNERS he~eby as regards 

their joint estate assign and convey and each of them as BENEFICIAL 
OWNER as regards his separate estate hereby assigns and conveys 
to the Official Assignee ALL the property (real as well as personal) 
whatsoever and wheresoever (except property which by reason of 
its subjecting the holder to the performance of any onerous covenant 
or obligation the Official Assignee may think fit by writing under 
his hand to disclaim) which is held by or on 'behalf of and belongs 
to the Defaulters jointly or either of them separately at the date of 
this Deed and is or now represents property or the proceeds or produce 
of property which belonged to them or to either of them at the date 
on which they were declared Defaulters on The Stock Exchange. 

TO HOLD the same unto the Official Assignee and his assigns accord
ing to the respective natures and tenures thereof UPON TRUST for 
sale and collection and distribution in manner provided by the Rules 
and Regulations ot The Stock Exchange set forth in the Schedule 
hereto and in accordance with the usage and practice of The Stock 
Exchange of the net proceeds thereof amongst the creditors of the 
Defaulters whose debts or claims arise from Stock Exchange trans
actions and who being Members of The Stock Exchange are entitled 
or who not being Members of The Stock Exchange are admitted to 
participate in the distribution thereof under and in accordance with 
the said Rules and Regulations. 



1'76 

2. The Defaulters and each of them hereby declare that they 
hold or respectively hold and will stand possessed of the excepted 
property which may be disclaimed as aforesaid if any UPON TRUST 
to deal with and dispose of the same and the income and proceeds 
thereof if the Official Assignee shall so require in such maDner as he 
shall from time to time direct to the intent and so that any Det proceeds 
thereof or any benefit to result therefrom may be handed over to the 
Official Assignee and may form part of and be dealt with and 
administered in like manner, as and as part of the property 
hereinbefore assigned and conveyed. 
_ 3. The Defaulters and each of them hereby respectively and 

irrevocably appoint the Official Assignee and his assigns aforesaid 
to be their and his Attorney in their and his name and on their and 
his behalf to execute and sign all deeds or other'documents which 
the Official Assignee or his aforesaid assigns shall deem necessary 
or expedient for transferring any stocks, shares or securities registered 
or inscribed in the name of the Defaulters or either of them or for 
assigning or dealing with any of the excepted property the subject 
of the last preceding clause or for any other purposes necessary or 
deemed expedient for giving effect to and carrying out the purposes 
of these presents. 

4. Any difference or dispute of whats~ever nature which may 
arise with regard to the effect or operation of these presents or of any 
of the provisions thereof expressed or implied or incorporated therein 
or as to any claim to participate or the amount of ranking or otherwise 
howsoever in relation thereto shall be referred to and settled by the 
Committee for General Purposes of The Stock Exchange and their 
decision shall be final and bind, all parties. 
AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto the day and 

year first aforesaid. 

Schedule. 

[Rules. 170 (1), 171, 172, 174 to--189, 191 and the Appendix 36.] 
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APPENDIX VII. 

Cost of the Committee. 

The total cost of the Committee (including the probable cost of 
printing this repert), is estimated at Rs. 21,000. 
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